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What does WF do? As you probably
know, as a body it does practically nothing.
It is completely inter-denominational and
speaks with no corporate voice on
controversial matters, and would appear
to have little influence, but actually it
proves time after time, to be a power
house whose energy spreads further than
we know”

“

We ought, .. to hold it (WF) specially
dear just now. The world is so full of
divisions – financial, political and racial
Mrs Ford

“
”

When I joined in 1949, very nervous
and shy, I soon learned that Lancaster was
known as the ‘twin set and pearls brigade’.
I wonder if anyone has a twin set these
days and pearls have given way to less
select, if more flamboyant, jewellery.  Hats!
A necessity on every occasion!  And the
teas.  Sandwiches, cakes, cream, cakes stiff
with fruit, scones and pancakes!  All gone
(fortunately)!  Now we nibble a biscuit and
say “I really shouldn’t, but I think I will

Barbara Hope

“

”
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In a world of bustle, noise and
altercation SWF to me means peace of
mind, quietness of spirit and a heart full of
gratitude to its founders and successive
leaders    
Norah Drake-Wilkes  ”

Looking  back I realise how the
Fellowship has run like a bright thread
through the textures of my life - sometimes
vivid and near the surface, sometimes less
so, but always there
Winifred Brown, WFCC 1951-54(written in 1999)
“

”

Pearls are some of the loveliest
jewels we have, and I like to think of the
Fellowship as a string of pearls, a soft
shining necklace linking Branch with
Branch
Lady Milford, 1951”
“

“100
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In 2012 when the need to plan for the
celebration of the Wives’ Fellowship
Centenary was announced, a number of
members asked, not unreasonably,
whether the Official History of the Wives’
Fellowship would be updated.  This planted the seed of an idea. The Historywas first written in the 1940s and has beenrevised and amended three or four timessince; but those of us planning thecelebration of 100 years of Fellowship felt itwas an opportune time to compile a bookreflecting not just a factual history of the past100 years but a publication offering a deepersense of what it means to be a Wife.  Thusour working title, The Spirit of Wives cameinto being.  The small and committed working group,who have spent three years researching thearchives and records to find the contents ofthe book before you now, were of one mindin our wish to record not just the facts ofchanges and developments over the pastcentury but to try to capture the essence ofthe wonderful, stimulating and supportivespirit which is the Wives’ Fellowship. The following pages are our attempt toencapsulate the many remarkable womenwho have played a large part in our smallorganisation; the earnestly considered

debates, the fun and laughter, the good timesand bad and the true meaning of our muchloved Fellowship with Christ and one withanother. Between us we have read all 190volumes of the magazine, known asGrapevine since the Millennium, publishedbiannually since 1920; trawled through thepapers held at the Women’s Library anddipped into the many and varied branchhistories sent to us.  There have been manychanges in lifestyle and society since thoseearly dark days in WW1. The world of ourfounders was very different to the world wefind ourselves living in today.  So we felt thatit would be helpful to add some world andnational historical detail to the contents toput the activities and concerns of the Wives’Fellowship into some kind of historicalcontext.  The first WF Committee held its initialmeeting on 21 July 1916 and is the first entryin the first minute book which became thetreasured possession of the Wives’Fellowship a few years later. (HoW 1970)For the purposes of this publication ourorganisation is referred to as Wives’Fellowship  (WF) with acknowledgementthat from 1934–2002, the Senior Wives’Fellowship (SWF) for older members existedin parallel with WF.  Many WF and SWFbranches were formed in the same localities

and the various Constitutions over the yearsstipulated an age, or age range(approximately 40–53) at which WFmembers should move up or bridge toSeniors.  For more recent members of theFellowship these delineations may seeminsignificant but our history shows that theexistence of two Executive Committees andthe relationship between the two arms of ourFellowship played an important and integralpart of our history in the last century.  All the work was done prior to 2016 so doesnot include a record of the centenary yearitself. The stories, poems, prayers andquotations used in the following pages havebeen gleaned from reports published in themagazines.  Photographs have been gatheredfrom various sources and every effort hasbeen made to check that the information weoffer here is accurate. We beg yourforgiveness if we have failed in this regard.Our research has given us much to laughabout, much to ponder and even reduced usto tears. Above all it has been a true privilegeto look back over the many and variedachievements of the membership. It has sometimes proved difficult to discern,from the often reticent mention of serviceperformed by members in the widercommunity and the good works undertaken,how much our membership has contributed

to society. One branch history did mentionthat their members gave their time andsupport to over 25 different charities,although there is no sign of members seekingpublicity or glory.  We have been given someinsight into the strong, fearless andcommitted pillars of the community whomwe should all be proud to acknowledge asthe bedrock of our Fellowship.  In 1916 therole of women in English society was verydifferent to that which we take for grantedtoday.  Whilst we now expect girls will attenduniversity and take up professional trainingacross the board, our predecessors would, Ibelieve, be astonished to discover in theranks of the membership today not onlyteachers, doctors, nurses, accountants andlawyers but engineers, architects, designers,bankers, social workers and ordainedmembers of the Church of England. Through these pages we can also remindourselves of the many aspects of ourmembership, and treasure the patience,kindness, generosity, humility, courtesy,sincerity and compassion we have beenprivileged to share, along with a deep faithand large dose of humour which enriches ourFellowship as much today as it has ever sincewe started out  100 years ago.  
Jo O’Hagan 

Introduction We are telling you about what we ourselves have actually seen and heard, so that you may

have fellowship with us. And our fellowship is with the Father and with his son, Jesus Christ.

(1 John 1 v.3)
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In the Beginning
1916-1920
There was a group of friends – young,
married, Christian women. They were
well connected – the list of their husbands
reads like pages from either The Peerage
or Who’s Who – and well educated, with
lively minds and a desire to help others
and support each other. It was half-way
through the First World War, and many of
them had husbands and brothers away
fighting; they felt lonely and anxious but
determined to see things through.We know who most of them were – we havethe minutes of their committee meetings andinformation from the early histories andmagazines. They included the wives,daughters and nieces of bishops andarchbishops (Liverpool, Winchester,Woolwich, Exeter, Newcastle andChichester), headmasters’ wives (Eton,Charterhouse, Repton, Harrow, Westminster,and Radley), wives of diplomats andpoliticians, barristers, solicitors, musicians,artists and academics. So they came frominfluential and important backgrounds. Itwas a world of nannies and maids, of pearlsand sumptuous teas, but also a time of

women coming into their own,where they were expected totake a lead in the intellectualand political sphere of theircountry.Some of them had gottogether through helpingwith the Girls’ DiocesanAssociation (GDA), and in1916 had decided to spenda few days in Salisbury in

The First Constitution: ‘The YWF has been founded in connection with the MU

so that younger, educated, married women who wish to find the Christian ideal

for married life, parenthood and citizenship, may take counsel together and by

study and prayer in fellowship, try to uphold the standard of Christ in the many-

sided life to which they are called to play their part today.’

A WW1 hospital ward at Dunham Massey

Lady Davidson had realised that there
were a number of young married women up
against all sorts of difficulties and problems.
She thought we needed to get together and
to have a time of quiet, with someone to give
us counsel and help and advice. Personally I
was feeling desperate at the time. My
husband was missing in France, I had two
small children and was finding it terribly
difficult to carry on. We came away from it
all so wonderfully refreshed and with more
courage to tackle things

Barbara Powell

“

”

Spirit of Wives 1916-1920
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retreat together. It was so successful thatthey had other similar meetings.‘I think it was Maisie Fletcher who made mego to Salisbury when it all began. I went withCelia Furse and we were both considerablyintimidated. I remember that we bicycledover the first afternoon to her mother, LadyNewbolt’s house, to get some pearls to puton!  Everyone else was wearing them and wehad none. But before the gathering was overwe both felt that here was something wewanted, and when the Fellowship started wejoine.’ (Mary O’Malley).Others became involved when theArchbishop of Canterbury, Randall Davidson,asked the Mothers’ Union (MU) to set up aYoung Wives Committee to discuss how toencourage younger educated women to jointhe MU. The first committee meeting met on

16 July 1916, chaired by Mrs WyndhamKnight Bruce, with Mrs Wilberforce, CentralPresident of the MU (and responsible for thebuilding of Mary Sumner House) alsopresent. And one of the subjects recorded inthose first minutes concerned the problemof age! This was followed by an invitation from theArchbishop and his wife to 20representative young married women to aconference at Lambeth Palace to discusswhy the MU failed to attract the educatedmarried woman. As Mrs Waterhouserecollected, ‘We could have answered thatquestion without any conference!’ The MUappeared to contain ‘more grandmothersthan mothers’, and simply did not appeal toyounger women. Rather than interfere withthe good work that the MU was doing, it wasdecided to set up another Fellowship toprovide ‘something for the more enlightenedmarrieds of the day’.We are lucky to have some wonderfuleyewitness accounts of this meeting inLambeth Palace: there was a Zeppelin raidover London, and the whole household andother motley crowds descended to the crypt,to be greeted by the sight of the Archbishop‘sitting on a kitchen chair clad in anarchiepiscopal red dressing gown reading ina glorious voice Revelation 1’. Meanwhile,Mrs Davidson ‘plied him with hot waterbottles and moved round comfortingeveryone’ (Maisie Fletcher). The Fellowship thrived somewhathaphazardly under its first elected Chairman,

May Ford, and her Secretary, Maisie Fletcher.‘We were neither of us endowed with anyreal business capacity’, recalled Maisie, andMay Ford corroborates that. ‘It must beconfessed that she had (to nearly the sameextent as me, which is saying not a greatdeal!) a weakness in her grasp of thefinancial side of the Fellowship.’ Yet despite anumber of vital papers being left behind ontrains and buses, a Constitution was drawnup and subscriptions were set. Anexplanatory leaflet (cost, 6d yearly for twoleaflets), a motto and a service book wereproduced. The Young Wives’ Fellowship(YWF) initially developed along diocesanlines, following the pattern of the GDA, sothat by 1919 there were 27 branchesflourishing in 21 dioceses. By 1921 anagreement was reached ‘that members mustbe under 40 years of age or mothers withchildren under 15’. As Hope Costley-White

commented, ‘40 was the still distant horizonafter which we expected to vanish away’. Aspirit of joy and loving kindness and of greathumour pervaded the whole enterprise.The new members of this organisation werekeen for their husbands to share the joy andinspiration they had encountered, so a jointconference for husbands and wives was heldat Charterhouse in 1919. It was described bythe chaplain, the Revd Harold Anson, as ‘analmost reckless experiment which proved astriking success’. Although some husbandswere apparently somewhat recalcitrant,about 60 people were present. A second jointconference was held in Winchester in 1920,and it was agreed to hold this annually, andfor it to last from Thursday to Monday, toallow plenty of time for discussion. ‘Thegeneral eagerness, among husbands,especially for more such gatherings, wasadditional proof, if any were needed, that 

Marriage of Kathleen and Michael Falcon

A VAD

When I first remember the Wives’
Fellowship, we were just a company 
of friends Hope Costley-White“

”
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conferences are one of the happiest and mosthopeful ventures of  Fellowship.’The first Annual Day was held on AscensionDay, 13 May 1920, in Fulham Palace.The Josephine Butler Memorial House hadbeen the recipient of a bursary from the GDAsince 1915, when the first warden, MissHigson, spoke to them about the work there. 

The interest in the Josephine Butler Trustwas transferred to the WF and continuedfrom then onwards.
God and one woman make a majority

Josephine Butler

Mrs Nancy Preston (who was a foundermember of Bristol, after her first husbanddied), said, ’In 1918, as a young war widowwith a year old baby, I was struggling tomake my way in life as a lecturer at BristolUniversity; and I was asked to give a courseof talks to the just started branch there.There was freedom to give yourself awaywith complete trust, in sorrow and gladness– in despair and hope. One of the things thatis frequently said to us old ones is “It was soeasy for you to run a meeting … you hadplenty of domestic help.” Help indeed! Iremember when I was chairman at
Blackheath, we had such trouble with thewoes of domestic staff that we made asolemn vow in committee to bar the mentionof troubles of staff during any meeting!Another thing that seems odd andunnecessary to me is that some branches calleach other by their Christiannames. I suppose it issearching for that oldintimacy which was maybeeasier in smaller meetings.’WF was begun during the ‘warto end all wars’, at a time when‘the average time a youngsoldier could expect to surviveafter reaching the trenches,before being either killed orwounded, was three weeks’.Certainly a number of Wives’ husbands werekilled and many more will have had theirlives utterly changed. At the end of the war, itwas proposed to commemorate the end ofhostilities and the signing of The Armisticewith one minute’s silence on the 11th hour ofthe 11th day of the 11th month. In 1920,King George V unveiled the Cenotaph and theUnknown Warrior was buried inWestminster Abbey. Guests of honour were

about 100 women who had lost theirhusbands and all their sons in the war. TheBritish Legion sold poppies to remind peopleof the Fields of Flanders, and the moneyraised was given to help those who sufferedas a result of the war.But it was not all sadness and mourning:

after much campaigning by groups such asthe Suffragettes, women over 30 were finallygiven the vote (providing certainproperty requirements were met)in February 1918, and byNovember of that year they couldbecome MPs (Nancy ViscountessAstor held a seat in the House ofCommons from 1919 till 1945).Opportunities opened up towomen of all classes: they were admitted toOxford University, called to the Bar andobliged to do jury service. This resulted in anumber of social changes, and the birth of anew type of woman. She smoked and drank;she cut her hair, wore make-up (and pearls!)and went to parties. This was the Jazz Age:the new energetic dances required women tomove freely, so pantaloons and corsets werereplaced by ‘step-ins’. The first patent for abrassiere was issued in 1914.Blood transfusions became more common,sticking plaster was invented, and X-rays
Continued on page 10

I recall with particular glee May Ford
saying blandly before one early conference,
when several members had expressed the
gloomy conviction that their husbands
would never come – ‘Oh well, so long as one
brings some man, don’t you think?’
Mary O’Malley

“
”

“ ”
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Mrs May Ford Salisbury Cathedral

Wives’
Fellowship
Founders

Spirit of Wives – Wives’ Fellowship Founders

1916 Young Wives' Committee meeting Lady Maisie Fletcher Lady Mary O'Malley
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Lambeth Palace Mrs May Bush

Wives 

Tall Wives, shorter Wives,
Thin Wives and fatter Wives;
Clever Wives, quiet Wives,
Nice and full of chatter Wives;
So many faces,
So many voices,
Over so many miles.

Brave Wives, cheerful Wives,
Home Wives and working Wives,
Artistic Wives, domestic Wives,
But never, never shirking Wives!
All so very different,
But yet – so much the same;
All one in Fellowship,
With one common aim.

Philida Dally

Mrs Phyllis Selwyn and family Archbishop Davidson 1917 Lambeth Palace attendees

It is not what we are, or what

we think that matters, but what

Christ can do, and be, in us

Maisie Fletcher

“
”
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were more widely available. The pop-uptoaster was invented, enabling toast to becooked on both sides simultaneously. In1913 the first crossword was printed. In1920, Rupert Bear first appeared in the Daily
Express and little boys enjoyed Hornbyclockwork trains.Following the four years of austerity, ournation threw itself into many kinds ofentertainment with enthusiasm. The MusicHall was very popular, as were seasideconcerts parties and musicals. The D’OylyCarte Opera Company flourished in London,and dance music, especially Ragtime, waspopular. Somerset Maughan published The
Moon and Sixpence (1919) and AgathaChristie published her first novel The
Mysterious Affair at Styles (1920). 

The Perfect Hostess

She came to me at the train,

And when I missed it, came again

With welcome all undimmed; for me 

Fresh scones appeared, fresh China tea.

She told me – though some years had
ranged

Since we met – I was unchanged,

The maid she lent to give me aid

Was not the abashing kind of maid;

No carbon balls with winter store

Were lurking in the bottom drawer;

The linen breathed of lavender,

The midnight biscuit box was there;

Her choice of bed-time books was mine,

She sent my breakfast up at nine;

The bath was boiling hot, and fit

For Kings the things to cast in it.

She did not hunt me out to view

The Ruin, or a cairn or two,

Nor seemed to entertain, yet still

I had no gaping hours to fill.

Her dinner-frock was quite as bad

As mine, the only one I had;

Her food was NOT the homely food

That’s best described as Plain but Good,

And when she said Good-bye, I thought

She really meant it all; in short

She made me feel, though Home is best,

It’s good to be a pampered guest.(Summer 1996 WF Magazine.  The poemis anonymous and undated, but believedto be circa 1917)

A typical 20s sitting room

Mrs Edward SelwynJessie Higson, first warden of Josephine Butler Memorial House (Liverpool University)



The spirit of our

Fellowship where

aroused will, we hope,

extend far beyond the

bounds of our actual

membership, for it is a

spirit which can brook

no limits.

Lady Fletcher 1920
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The euphoria of victory in WW1 still hung
in the air and Britons had high hopes of a
settled and secure future. However the
start of the Irish Civil War (1921) and the
Depression (1929) put paid to that. Strong support for, and alliance between,trade unions helped the first Labourgovernment, led by Ramsay MacDonald, tobe elected. There was much political unrestand the premiership changed hands sixtimes. Britain’s former pre-eminentindustries such as shipbuilding, coal, steeland textiles struggled to keep up withproductivity gains in the US and there was asluggishness in switching to new growingindustries such as chemicals and carmanufacturing. Prime Minister Lloyd Georgehad promised ‘a land fit for heroes’ butdemobbed servicemen found it increasinglydifficult to get work and women were forcedto cede their jobs to the returning men.Unemployment was high, leading ultimatelyto the General Strike in 1926. Conferences

organised by London and St Albans werecancelled because of the strike.Following the post-war League of Nationsreallocation of German and Turkish colonies,the British Empire was at its largest,covering a quarter of the world and rulingover 1 in 4 people. Shortly, however, moveswere made to declare the Dominions equal toBritain rather than subordinate.Women had been emancipated and werepushing the boundaries in so many ways. Allwomen over the age of 21 were given thevote in 1928. They were now empowered topursue careers of their own and to take theirplace in public life. Legislation wasintroduced that protected women’s rightsand property, and improved the lives ofwomen. The Widow’s Pension wasintroduced and the first Marie Stopes FamilyPlanning Clinic was opened. Many women,having left domestic service during WW1,were reluctant to return sohousehold staff were scarcer,

Women in shipbuilding and
below, JB Abercromby Sq
(Liverpool University)

Growing Up
1920s“

”
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1920s

12

contributing to the breaking down oflongstanding class barriers. The BrightYoung Things enjoyed new social freedomsthat the lifting of wartime restrictionscreated; clubs and a degenerate nightlifeattracted the young Flappers and the decadebecame known as the Roaring Twenties. 

These were also exciting times; manyinnovations were introduced to improve andenhance the quality of life of ordinary menand women. Electric railways and newhousing estates were built which opened thesuburbs to commuters. The BBC was startedin 1922, with a broadcasting fee of 10/-.
Radio Times, Readers’ Digest and the Oxford
English Dictionary were published for thefirst time.  People could listen to the‘wireless’ radio and enjoy a ride on adouble-decker bus.  New householdappliances were available including theelectric vacuum cleaner and washingmachine. Frigidaire introduced the firstrefrigerator in the UK. Passenger lifts andtraffic lights were developed, and in 1924John Logie Baird sent rudimentary TVpictures over a short distance: hedemonstrated the world’s first colour TVtransmission in 1928. A whooping coughvaccine was produced and Sir AlexanderFleming discovered penicillin.  Female athletes and gymnasts made theirdebut at the Summer Olympics in 1928. As apassenger, Amelia Earhart became the firstwomen to make a successful transatlanticflight from Newfoundland to Wales, and awoman swam the English Channel for thefirst time in 1926. The Mitford Girls werehitting the headlines, as were Virginia Woolf,Nancy Astor and Lady Diana Cooper.The first talkie, The Jazz Singer, was releasedand Mickey Mouse made his debut in
Steamboat Willie, the first animated film withsound. Books  published included The Great
Gatsby, A Passage to India, Winnie the Poohand Ulysses.By 1920 the WF motto had been created anda dedicated WF service had been devised.Close links with the MU were retained but

the YWF became more independent in 1921and suggestions for a new name were sought‘as it nearly always provokes a smile.’Married People’s Fellowship or Fellowship ofMarriage were among suggestions; theysettled the matter by dropping the Young.The simple Constitution was revised toreflect these changes and stated that WFoperated within the Church of England butwas open to all denominations and thatmembership was extended to those under 40or those with children under 16. In 1924 there were 56 branches. The CentralCommittee comprised the officers, electedmembers, representatives of the GDA andMU, an adviser for literature and thesecretary of the Hospitality Scheme. Theyalso had paid secretarial help. The buildingblocks were now in place and as long as

branches kept to a few broad-based rules,they could organise themselves as theywished. Individual and diverse branchtraditions were established at this time. Thishas continued to be a characteristic of Wivesever since.  Up to this point the Central Committeemeetings had been held in the south; in 1923
Manchester combined the Central Meetingwith Annual Day. Guests attended the 8.30am

Eileen Cameron

Guides

The re-writing of the constitution
resulted in some extraordinary
amendments, which were argued over and
further amended. When the said document
was lost on a train we wicked ones prayed it
would NOT be found! 
Mrs May Bush

“
”
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service in the cathedral, adjourned forbreakfast at a nearby restaurant, andtravelled to Pendleton for quiet time inchurch. Lunch followed, where southernguests were amazed by a marvellous mealthat they had till then only met in the‘cookery books’  of the North Midland School.After lunch they attended the Committeemeeting. Following this success Liverpooland Carlisle hosted these events.On a practical note, it was agreed tocommence all branch ‘drawing roommeetings’ with a prayer, that membersshould wear labels and that a flock systemshould be adopted. Meetings should end with‘a simple tea at a small cost per person.’ New

members should be invited to join ratherthan urged to do so. Branches wereencouraged to join up with one anotherwhenever possible. Towards the end of the20s membership was depleted as womenresigned having reached 40 and it was hardto recruit younger wives. In order to enhance the fellowship that thenew organisation so valued, Lady Fletchersuggested that spending uninterrupted timewith like-minded people was advantageous.‘Those inspired gatherings which we call bythe dull and rather forbidding name ofConferences’ were deemed to be ofenormous importance to the fledglingFellowship as, compared to meetings and

lectures, it gave ‘more time for thoroughinterchange of ideas and discussion ofdevelopments in matters religious,educational and civic.’ They generally lastedfour or five days. A reading list wascirculated prior to attendance. Sheffield’sconference had ‘run the gauntlet of theterrible influenza epidemic’ and at Oxford’sit was anticipated ‘that a few babies and theirnurses can be accommodated’.
My first joint conference was at Oxford

two years ago, and it did need a little pluck to
take that plunge; but pluck is no longer
needed and personally I know of no more
delightful way of spending a few quiet days…
In conclusion, O doubting husbands! Take
courage and know well that if you venture to
the next joint conference you shall certainly
find men of like passions to yourselves, who
also smoke pipes and on occasion drink beer;
you will also find men and women who take
an altogether amazing interest in the ages
and peculiarities of your children. But no one
will talk religion at you, only the odds are that
after twenty-four hours you will find that you
want to discuss all sorts of unaccustomed
things with them 

(A husband attending his first
conference)The tradition of a literature table atconferences began. The first Boys’ and Girls’conference was held in 1926, at High Leigh inHoddesden and cost 18/- a head. Theimportance of participation by husbands wasrecognised and so the first joint conferencefor couples was in 1919 organised by
Winchester at Charterhouse. Lady MaryO’Malley recalled ‘I can hear George Mallory

saying to me after dinner on the last night ofthe Charterhouse Conference, the first one ofall – “That was a real Agape”.’In conjunction with residential events, thefirst WF Day was held when about 50 Wivesjoined the service in St. Margaret’s and thenadjourned to Westminster School to discuss‘The attitude of the Fellowship towardslegislation on behalf of women and children.’The fact that Wives had the vote wasmentioned; they felt they should usethese powers on behalf of women

Female olympians at the 1928 games

High Leigh window

“

”
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and children less fortunate than themselvesand to give practical expression to theirideals. A letter to the two female MPs ensued,expressing interest and asking if there wasany way in which Wives could give effectivesupport to such measures. They alsosupported the introduction of FamilyAllowance and published articles about thiscontentious subject in the magazine. Theseappear to be the only occasions when Wivesacted politically.Towards the end of this decade it becameapparent that a balance had to be maintainedbetween those who placed great emphasison the spiritual side of themselves and the

Fellowship, those who loved the fun andsocial side, especially felt at the conferences,those who wanted to develop the intellectualside with more debates and lectures andthose who valued the domestic andeducational aspect, which catered for theirchildren more directly. The need for thisbalance is still required today. Alongside the more serious side, during thistime, it seems as though there was anyexcuse for a party! Large gatherings wereheld in style; these were used to invite newmembers, to meet up with friends, to havefun and to chat. Prestigious venues werechosen and husbands were often included.Political and contentious issues of the daywere addressed, especially involving thereligious and educational training of theirchildren, and very well-known andinfluential speakers were invited.Links with India, Burma and Ceylon wereestablished and other branches were startedelsewhere overseas; visits were made toencourage these new branches. On arrivingin India Lady Fletcher remarked that ‘onefound it rather hard to pray in the first daysin Bombay when one dripped all the time’and described, for Wives at home, thesituation of overseas Wives when ‘everysummer you must break up your home forfive months and leave your husband and goaway to the hills, or perhaps to England andthe haunting thought that when the childrenare about six the dreadful separation musttake place.’ WF helped parents still living inIndia find schools and Happy Holidays fortheir children in England. Overseasconferences were arranged in the UK forWives home on leave and care was taken toassimilate back any members returning tothe UK.  
Ruth Mallory

Kathleen Falcon 1927. Twins Ann and Sybil
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‘This leaflet is rather in the nature of anexperiment.’ Thus the magazine was firstpublished in October 1919 and was used tolist officers and chairmen, recommendbooks, provide prayers, subjects fordiscussion and notify members of comingevents. Diocesan reports appeared thefollowing year and then in 1921 there is thefirst evidence that branches within thosedioceses had been established. There waseven a warning that the members’ list should

not to be used for fundraising. Little did theyknow that 100 years later Grapevine wouldremain unchanged. In the 1926 magazine,book recommendations fell into thefollowing categories – for Study Circles orDiscussion Groups, Devotional, Biography,The World Call, Social, Magazines, Children,General and Drama. In 1929 anothercategory was listed…Dealing with Sex. The Wives’ Hospitality Scheme wasformed in an attempt to meet the

Ruth Leigh-Mallory
Ruth Turner, daughter of architect Hugh
Turner, was born in 1892. The Turner family
were close friends of William Morris and the
family lived in an elegant mansion, in
Godalming. In 1907 her mother died of
pneumonia prompting Ruth, who was only 15
at the time, to become a devout Christian.
Ruth met George Mallory at a dinner in 1913
and following an invitation from her father to
join the Turner family on a holiday in Venice
the couple fell in love. George wrote to Ruth
‘it's too, too wonderful that you should love
me and give me such happiness as I never
dreamt of.’ They married in 1914 and in 1915
George enlisted, joining the Royal Artillery,
and was posted to the Western Front. On his
return the family of five moved to Cambridge
where he taught. In 1924 George embarked on
his last expedition to Everest where he
perished. 
Ruth was a very early member of WF and
served as a diocesan representative in 1922.

In 1924 she was elected Central Treasurer and
after George’s death the family moved back to
Westbrook House with her father. Having
served her complete term, in 1927 she became
Overseas Secretary. She was the first
Secretary of the newly founded SWF in 1934.
George Mallory’s death was recorded in the
October 1924 magazine. Hope Costley White
wrote later: ‘The news had been received only
a day or two earlier of George’s death on
Everest. Their names were mentioned
together at the beginning of our meeting and
we stood in silence thinking of her, still here,
and of him, there. For some reason I was
called out of the room and in the hall I came
face to face with Ruth, whom we had none of
us expected to see that day. She was dressed in
a pale blue cotton frock and looked almost her
normal self. We talked for a few moments, as
she summoned courage to face the meeting. “I
hate self-pity,” she said, “self-pity is always
weakening – and when it comes to self-pity
expressed in clothes!”
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unquestioned need of friendship felt bylonely people of good education who by forceof circumstances were deprived of home life.A secretary and committee were appointedand contacts were established withuniversities, colleges and music schools. In1926 there were 56 guests on the London

register and between 30-40 hostesses whooffered meals and friendship. One hostessreported ‘Two South Africans have been totea several times. Both very nice young menand so easy to entertain.’Members were encouraged to be outwardlooking; Lady Fletcher stressed how Wivesshould work toengenderfellowshipbetweenthemselves andreach out tothose outside theFellowship.Practical andfinancial helpwas given tomanyorganisations;
Durhamprovided tea atthe Thé Dansantfor The NationalInstitute for theBlind and

Malvern refurbished a holiday cottage foruse by ‘ladies of reduced circumstances.’They provided the food necessary for afortnight’s stay, the services of a woman tocook and clean, fresh flowers and the loan ofa car for drives. Lady Baden Powell wrote anarticle extolling the benefits to girls of theGuides and another encouraged Wives tosupport the establishment of a Nurses’Association for nannies. Exeter donated tothe Save the Children Relief Fund, whichhelped children ‘in the most deplorable stateof starvation and disease in Europe and AsiaMinor’, Oundle made garments for the localwelfare centre and Durham held afundraising American Tea. Josephine ButlerTraining College (JB) continued to be theunifying charity and financial help was given‘to train educated women for social puritywork.’ In 1925 WF guaranteed a full bursaryof £75 a year, which paid for a student to takea one-year course. Miss Higson, Warden ofthe Josephine Butler Memorial House, spokeregularly to Wives about the work.  Wivesvisited JB as often as they could.As Wives developed reports of more light-hearted meetings began to emerge;
Liverpool learned about lip-reading, Northampton had alantern show of anadventurous lady’sjourney through Peruand Bolivia and

Lichfield heard aboutLife among the RedIndians. Kendalreported that they didnot meet in January asmembers were attending‘to all our children’sholiday plans’ nor in thesummer which were ‘devotedto guests who come to enjoy our

beautiful country.’ As the decade progressedand Wives settled into the Fellowship moresocial events occurred. St Albans welcomedNoel Odell, the last person to see Mallory andIrvine a few hundred metres from Everest’ssummit, and Walter de la Mare spoke to
London on The Magic of Poetry. Liverpoolheld a Husbands and Wives party andorganised a children’s visit, Falmouth had agarden party, children in Oundle had a fancydress party and youngsters in Eastbournehad a Christmas dance. Visits to places ofinterest began; Liverpool visited the HornbyLibrary and a Montessori school and by farthe most adventurous was Bristol whovisited WD & HO Wills’ cigarette factory, theSouthmead Poor Law Hospital, The BristolTimes and Mirror printworks, the CouncilHouse and new housing estates beingconstructed.
A story about Mrs May Bush:

On one visit to Surrey, May was
dropped off at her hostess’s house for
lunch (having been to a church service),
to find no one at home. A sudden
torrential downpour found her searching
for shelter, alas, there was none. No
porch, nothing! In desperation, she rigged
up a dustbin lid between two window sills
‘to keep the worst of it off my hat.’
Presently two more Wives arrived, and
they joined May under the lid. Eventually
their apologetic and flustered hostess
arrived (she had gone to borrow a
parlour maid) to hear them singing from
the service sheet, ‘Lord I hear of showers
of blessing. Thou are scattering full and
free, Showers the thirsty land refreshing;
let some drops descend on me …!

“

”Spirit of Wives 1921-30
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When WF was founded in 1916 Britain
ruled the world. The British Empire
spread across the globe and workers
were despatched to every corner. A great many of the men were married andtheir wives joined them in, often,intimidating and isolated environments.These women were not allowed to workoutside the domestic sphere.  Leaving one’shome shores, though exciting, wastremendously stressful as well. Within thewalls of their homes, women laboured ashomemakers, wives and mothers.  They wereresponsible for almost the entire behind thescenes activities that helped to sustain atypical British family. The daily tasks ofmaintaining the home and rearing childrenwere extremely time-consuming.Fortunately, many colonial women alsoenjoyed a more luxurious life than theircounterparts back home.  A typical middleclass family could afford three to six servantsin the colonies, whereas in Britain theymight only stretch to one. However, just asthe need for support, friendship and spiritualsustenance was at the root of the beginnings

of WF in Britain, it was also requisite whenfamilies were separated from home andfamilies in the Empire. Initially most werewives of British Army officers and at thebeginning of the 40s there were over 2000members overseas.
IndiaThere were many overseas branches of theMothers’ Union and it is possible that it wasthrough the MU that the first branch wasfounded in Assam. In 1922 the Mission ofHelp to India was despatched at the requestof the Indian bishops in order to minister tothe army and government officials and to theAnglo-Indians. They requested that arepresentative from Wives accompany themas it was felt that Wives would be heartilywelcomed by the Club Ladies so LadyFletcher volunteered (or was appointed).Not surprisingly, she was very concernedabout leaving her family and home for fivemonths. Also among the initial group wasMiss Higson, the Warden of Josephine ButlerHouse. Lady Fletcher embarked on atour, the ex-pat wives did welcome

Wider Horizons

Keeping this overseas work alive, among constantly moving groups, often separated 

from each other by long distances and wild country, has been one of the most courageous

chapters in the Fellowship history (1956 History of WF)

Indian Christian church

“
”
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the idea and several branches sprang up,with the emphasis on the spiritual andintellectual side of Wives rather than thealready established social side. 
Intercession for the Mission of Help: For the
people we are going to, especially the
younger wives and women: That through the
Faith of those who pray we may find the right
way to get in touch with them. That they may
come to see the radiant joy of the Life in
Christ …and may learn what Fellowship in
Christ can mean. A year later Mrs Waterhouse, CentralTreasurer, set sail aboard RMS Mooltan;coincidentally two fellow passengers werethe secretaries of existing branches, andduring six weeks she visited elevenbranches already established; she set upanother branch in Lahore and met severalladies who subsequently founded groups intheir own stations. She travelled with this The Harwood family in Ceylon 1947Assam

A small branch has been formed in
Calcutta. The intellectual side is catered for
by the Time and Service Guild to which they
all belong but which is definitely not
religious. So the WF will have to emphasise
the religious side. . . Then I came here
(Assam) into this very far outpost of India.
From this veranda one looks into a sort of
no-man's-land, exquisite hills inhabited by
very wild tribes, lying in that corner where
China, Tibet and Burma meet. I can see a far
spur of the Himalayas over a sea of hills.
Well, right away here it is thrilling to go to a
WF meeting at Mr and Mrs McLaren's, really
some 30 odd miles from here, through such
wild country! – and here to meet 12
members and eight prospective members,

and have a really fellowshipy meeting - so
happy and delightful - and with the
prospect, as a result, of three new branches
starting here.
Lectures at a club! Such a thing was unheard
of… they had nothing but billiards, bridge
and dancing and the bar. But the people
came and really loved it and wanted it
again. And of course the Church, as such, is
mainly non-existent. Round about here
within a radius of eight miles there must be
about 250 Europeans one way or another,
and there’s not going to be a Christian
service of any kind for them. That’s pretty
poor I think. They’ll have tennis and bridge
and dancing… but it’s not much help to India
to find Christ          Lady Fletcher 1928

“

”
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message from home. ‘I bring from the Fellowship at home earnestgood wishes for the Fellowship in India. Wein England have found the Fellowship to bethree things:1. A real and practical demonstration ofwhat Christian Fellowship can be, because itdepends on something deeper and morepermanent that our often rather capriciouslikings of other people. 2. A very great support and encouragementin the spiritual life. 3. The greatest practical help in the bringingup of our children especially on the religiousand moral side.’On a second tour Lady Fletcher visited nearlyall the Indian branches and gave ‘new life tosome that had lapsed.’By 1929 there were 14 branches in India. ACentral Secretary for India was appointedtogether with a Library Secretary and anAssistant Library Secretary. A lending librarywas set up whereby, in the first year, bookswere sent out as a gift from home to Indiaand then circulated around the branchesabroad. Subsequently readers’ subscriptionsaugmented the collection. Some titlesincluded Christian Citizenship and Twelve
Tests of Character – there was no fiction.Branches were run on the same lines as athome – meetings, church services and socialevents filled the diary and from the outset itwas acknowledged that age restrictionswould not work in India. During the 20s and 30s British attitudestowards India began to shift. This was partlya result of Gandhi and Nehru’s protests. Atthe same time, India stopped being asimportant to Britain's economy as it hadbeen in the past. Prompted by the fact that

Britain gave self-rule to the Irish Free Statein 1921, it made it even harder to deny self-rule to India. In 1935 the British Parliamentpassed the Government of India Act.Branches’ viability was further threatened bythe constantly changing membership asWives left the country, were posted to othercities or abandoned the towns during the hotseason to escape to the hills. Also ruralmembers were spread great distances andhad to travel twenty to thirty miles onextremely poor roads to meetings. In 1931there were 12 branches, in 1932 there were11, then 8 and then 7.  By 1935 there wereonly five branches remaining, a year lateronly two branches were mentioned, Nagpurand Delhi, and there was the first talk ofScattered Members in India. In 1938 the lastreport home was sent by the Delhi branch. 
CeylonBritain established dominion over Ceylon in1820. Initially coffee plantations wereestablished. Tea was introduced from Indiain 1865 following the decimation of thecoffee crop by disease. In 1925 the TeaResearch Institute was established in Ceylon

to investigate methods of maximising yieldsand economic production. By 1927 teaproduction in the country exceeded 100,000tons, almost all was exported. WF flourished in Ceylon far longer than theother outposts of the Empire and indeed hadthe most branches, membership of whichfluctuated over the years. One foundermember was Mrs Peter who served manytimes as Branch and Central Secretary andChairman and was responsible for keepingWives alive during the war years. Establishedin 1923 there are no details of earlymembership numbers but at its peak in 1963there were 190 active members spreadacross six branches, all but one being inland.The central office was run by a Chairman,

Secretary and a Librarian. A circulatinglibrary was again set up which bought bookssuggested by Wives. The island AGMs were held in rotation inColombo, Kandy or Nuwara Eliya. A servicewas held in a local church before proceedingto one of the large hotels where the businessmeeting was held. Lunch followed, whichallowed members to socialise – a greatreward after having made a four hourarduous journey of up to 40 miles across‘twisting and hilly roads’. Each branch held a monthly meeting in alocal planters’ club or, if the membership wassmall, in an estate bungalow. Alecture, an informal discussion

Indian estate house

Many of us live an unnatural existence –
our children are at home, we may be
transferred at very frequent intervals from
some beloved station to an unloved one, we
may at a moment’s notice exchange a
beautiful bungalow for an unwanted hotel,
and our response will be one of willing
acceptance or active hostility, according to
our outlook on life, and it is among these
difficult conditions that we so need a vital
Wives’ Fellowship that will steady us

Mrs Woodhouse, Central Secretary for
India

“

”
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such as Home Hints and Recipes or debatewas followed by refreshments.As at home WF generously supportedcharity, both individual branch favouritessuch as The Evelyn Nursery for Orphans andtheir main beneficiary The Sisters of StMargaret’s. Bring and Buy sales, Bridge,Canasta, Mah-Jong drives and stalls andraffles were held and monies raised were avaluable resource for the charities. During the 40s, reports from the overseasbranches gave another perspective to thewar; they too had families and friends in theforces or in England, and were involved inwar work in Ceylon. They commented thatthe Wives’ Fellowship, and especially themagazine, had been a real help andinspiration to their members during thistough time.
In 1946, following her husband’s posting by
Shell, Kathleen (Harwood) arrived in
Colombo with a new baby, not knowing
anyone. By good fortune, her new home was
in the same block of flats as Peggy Strachan,
who introduced her to Wives. At that time the
Colombo branch was heavily influenced by
the tea planters’ wives, who were quite a force
to be reckoned with, but thanks to the
encouragement and kindness of Peggy and
Mrs Cade, Kathleen came to enjoy her six years
in this flourishing branch. Everyone dressed
up in their best attire: this included hats which
were an essential part of life anyway. In 1948 Ceylon achieved independence andwas renamed Sri Lanka. Initially even moreBritish workers embarked on a new life. Thisalso marked the heyday of WF – most Wiveswere married to rubber and tea planters,engineers, doctors, teachers and researchworkers, coming to assist establishment of

the ethnic infrastructure. Branchesembraced numerous nationalities –American, Australian, Canadian, Danish,Czech, German and Swiss. In 1950 the firstChristian non-Europeans were invited to joinand in 1961 a suggestion was made thatTamil and Ceylonese women be invited to beAssociate members. Clarification fromExecutive was received, which clearly statedthat non-Christian women were purelyguests of members and ‘to send notices ofmeetings direct to non-members would be togive them an official place in the Fellowship.The Christian character of the Fellowshipshould not be infringed’! During the next two decades there wasunease amongst the expatriates. Thefinancial strain on members in the 60s was

palpable in the magazine as Sri Lankaintroduced increased income andexpenditure tax. Money became very tight inhouseholds, inflation soared and exchangecontrols were introduced.  Members’subscription to WF Central Fund was waivedin 1965. Tribute was paid to Mrs Peggy Strachan, theOverseas Secretary who, during the leanyears, was a ‘tower of strength, everencouraging the remaining members’. Bydoing a slideshow talk to UK branches abouther nineteen years in Ceylon she paid for themagazine when they could no longer remitsterling. Inflation also made the purchase ofbooks for the library service impracticable. The education of Wives’ children was aconstant topic – from the pain of separation

to worries about paying for schooling athome. Prior to 1959 children had to be senthome at the age of eight, but then Englishschools were established to educate up topublic school age. With restrictions onmoney being sent abroad families struggledto finance secondary education. Membership began to decrease with theaccelerated exodus of European planters andbusinessmen caused by taxation and ever-dwindling leave and educational allowances.Colombo became the sole branch with thoseremaining upcountry members becomingScattered. Members returning home werewarmly invited to join branches in their newlocality.Despite struggling for so many years, thenationalisation of the tea, rubber and

Darrawella club in the 50s
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coconut estates owned by British companiesin 1972 signalled the death knoll of Wives inCeylon. In 1974 the SWFCC’s letteracknowledged the ending of our link withCeylon and sent good wishes to the pastmembers. 
Other outpostsIn 1926 Wives had spread to Cairo and by1930 Kenya and Java had joined. In 1936Lady Verulam started a branch in Salisbury,Rhodesia. Sudan got a branch in 1933 andHong Kong in 1937. This branch wassupremely successful as by 1944 it had over4000 members although the membershipcriterion was lax: it was ‘open to wife, widow,parent, brother, sister, child over 16, of allBritish subjects who were in Hong Kong onChristmas Day, 1941’!  There were evenshort-lived branches in Jamaica and NewZealand. Sadly these branches did notsurvive long. Quite a number of ex-pats wentout to Africa during the War and it washoped to start branches there, but nothingcame of it. There were also Scatteredmembers in Sierra Leone, China and BritishHonduras.  
Contact from homeThe first Overseas Secretary was appointedto sit on the Executive Committee in 1923and she often had the opportunity to visit thebranches she oversaw. Overseas Conferenceswere held in England from the early 20s for‘wives of British officers and residents ofIndia, Burma and Ceylon’ home on leave or‘furlough’. As well as members of theFellowship, it was open to anyone on leavefrom India and Central Committee memberswere invited to meet them. Six Indianbranches sent delegates and one remarked ‘aconference like that just makes all thedifference. One feels so enheartened and

cheered up, and we can go forward withfresh zeal and inspiration.’ These continuedwell into the 30s, organised by Mrs RuthMallory.Returning Wives were encouraged to seekhelp, via the Overseas Secretary, to findhouses in the UK. Following requests fromoverseas members a series of lessons forchildren aged 4-7 on religious subjects waspublished.In the spirit of Wives great attention andassistance was provided to parents abroad tofind schools and Happy Holidays for theirchildren in England. Numerous noticesappeared in the magazine offering suchservices and a register soon had 48personally recommended places. Onemember who was returning to the GoldCoast asked if a member could arrange tovisit and give her news of her baby girl left inKent. This was duly arranged and the motherwas very grateful. Ceylon tea plantation

1966 Ceylon WF programme

Hong Kong

Airmail letter
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1930s
After the Wall Street Crash in 1929 the
outlook for the 30s wasn’t good: during
the Great Depression unemployment
reached 25%, mainly in the north of
England and Wales where older
industries were based.The Jarrow Crusade typified the desperationof families struggling to surviveunemployment, poverty and hardship. Afterthe 1931 election, a National Governmentwas formed to deal with the economicsituation, with Ramsay MacDonald as PrimeMinister. Subsequently, there was moreeconomic growth in the 30s than in anyother decade. As in all times of economictransition, some industries declined whileothers rose. In the midlands and the south,the manufacture of cars, aircraft andelectrical goods prospered and cutting edgefactories were built for companies such asEMI, Hoover and Ford. With these new jobs,living standards rose significantly helped byan extensive housebuilding programmewhich saw 3m new homes built. The growthof the suburbs rescued millions from the

slums and laid foundations for a new age ofmiddle class aspirations. The Dust Bowl in the US and Canada was aperiod of severe storms that greatlydamaged the agricultural prairies. TheSpanish Civil and the second Sino-Japanesewars were waged and there was a significantrise in Fascist regimes; Oswald Mosley’sprofile increased and Mussolini came topower in Italy. Gandhi steered the movementfor Indian independence, the Soviet Unionexperimented with collectivisation and inIreland the British government ceased tohave control over Irish affairs. NevilleChamberlain’s desperate attempts toappease Hitler appeared successful at first,but our country found itself preparing forwar again. In 1939 war was declared; menand women were called up to join the armedand civilian services, children wereevacuated from major cities, valuablenational treasures were moved to safety andpetrol rationing was introduced as wereidentity cards. Broadcasting House opened and the BBC

Jarrow marchers (National Media Museum)

Gathering Storms
1930s

The Fellowship Prayer (1937)
O Lord we beseech Thee, watch over the soul of our Fellowship, exalt its
purposes, bless its undertakings, fulfil its prayers; grant to its members
to be of one heart and one mind concerning its high aims.
may the Father’s power govern and sustain us; the wisdom of the Son instruct
us; the energy of the Holy Spirit renew and quicken us, for Jesus Christ’s sake, Amen

We ought…to hold it (WF) specially dear just now. The world is so full of
divisions – financial, political and racial   Mrs Ford“ ”
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World Service began; later people wouldlisten intently to the news bulletins.Following the death of King George V and theshort reign of King Edward VIII, theAbdication Crisis hung over our country likea dark shadow. However, the coronation ofKing George VI and Queen Elizabeth was acause for much celebration. An appeal wasmade to Wives by Lady Hart Dyke ofLullingstone Castle. She had created a silkfarm and needed to buy mulberry leaves forthe worms, in order to provide the silk forQueen Elizabeth’s coronation robes.Domestic electricity became morecommonplace, which encouragedhousewives to buy electric light fittings,cookers, vacuums and washing machines.Many dancehalls, swimming pools andfootball stadia were constructed. As carownership increased, road safety was apriority. The Highway Code was introduced,as well as the driving test, the urban 30mphspeed limit, and cat’s eyes as a safety deviceon the roads. The General Post Officeproduced the Speaking Clock, the 999emergency telephone number came intobeing and scientists split the atom, identifiedPluto and the neutron, and invented thehelicopter.Fred Perry won the men’s singles title atWimbledon in 1934 and Great Britainwon a large haul of medals at the 1936Olympics in Berlin. The BBC Symphonyand London Philharmonic Orchestraswere formed and the firstGlyndebourne Opera Festival tookplace. Britain entered the golden age ofcinemas as virtually every town andsuburb now had one or more newpicture houses and newsreels keptpeople informed. Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, The Wizard of Oz and Gone

with the Wind were released. Superman andFlash Gordon made their debuts and Penguinintroduced the first paperbacks. Billy Butlinoffered a new form of family holiday when heopened his first holiday camp in Skegness. Women were becoming more confident,following careers of their own and eventalking about equal pay. Amy Johnsonbecame the first woman to fly solo fromEngland to Australia, Marie Rambert set upher Ballet Club, Lilian Baylis re-openedSadler’s Wells theatre and Ninette de Valoisfounded the Vic-Wells ballet company. Thenew Shakespeare Memorial Theatre openedin Stratford-upon-Avon; the first importantwork by a woman architect. Benefitting froman interest in fitness, which saw ramblingbecoming a leisure activity and swimmingbecoming popular at the new lidos, theWomen’s League of Health & Beauty was setup by Mary Bagot Stack.As the Depression tightened its grip,branches requested that the quota bereduced but having examined it, CentralChairman (CC) Lady Wilson wrote that theExecutive advised that it would remainat 2/- for the 1800 members in the 36

Spirit of Wives 1931-40
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UK branches. One reason cited was thepossibility of having to engage a permanentpaid secretary and another was the necessityto maintain central funds. The averagebranch sub was 5/-. Northampton statedthat no delegates were attending conferencesas it was too expensive. Changes were madeto the structure of the Central Committee,with branches and their officers playing amajor role. Even in 1931 ‘The perfect branchshould possess a perfect secretary whoshould be saintly and systematic, business-like, and believing.’ The first Branch Officers’Conference (BOC) was held in 1931 whichwould ‘really help to unite all our branches.’Just as women generally became moreassured, Wives followed suit. They werekeenly interested in many outside causes andgave practical and financial help. WF’sconfidence in its own thinking wasdemonstrated in 1937 when they finallysevered close ties to MU over differences ofopinion on divorce and birth control.Summoned to Lambeth Palace, CC MrsHeaton and the MU Chairman had a ‘veryfrank talk’ which produced the result thatWF was to be no longer ‘affiliated to’ but ‘inassociation with’ the MU. The exchange ofletters between the two organisations waspublished in the magazine, which clarifiedWF’s position and stressed that its memberswere free to hold their own opinion oncontroversial matters. Thus ended a closerelationship, which had been mainly a happyone.The Prayer Group, which had been formedquietly, was growing and helped those whowanted ‘to learn more of the adventure ofprayer.’ Simple prayer plans and papers thatsuggested topics for devotion were available.The age-rule was a contentious issue.Problems arose but answers were found! By

1934 there were so many names on theretired (over 40) Wives’ list that a meetingwas convened in London to determinewhether a Seniors’ branch should be formed.In 1984 May Bush recalled ‘that the meetingwas well attended, the atmosphere cordialand the enthusiasm overwhelming.’ Simplerules were drawn up – the organisation wasto be minimal – and Seniors were underwaywith May Ford as Chairman. Mrs Bremnerexclaimed ‘Providence appears to havereturned Mrs Ford to London at the precisemoment when she is needed to found theSenior branch!’The preponderance of conferences continuedand thorny subjects were discussed - thesanctity of life, suicide, nervous breakdown,capital punishment and infanticide. Theywere arranged on both national and locallevels and sometimes included husbands. AWife commented ‘As I review in my mindthose three days, I feel quite sure that it isonly by taking part in a conference that onebegins to realise what the WF stands for andits great possibilities.’ One husband foundthe conference on euthanasia andabortion ‘slightly indigestible’but enjoyed the talk by JohnSpedan Lewis, founder of the newJohn Lewis

Partnership. He stated presciently ‘If there isone thing the WF Executive is to becongratulated upon more than another, it istheir seemingly unerring flair for nosing outand capturing the finest speakers.’ Theseconferences provoked much correspondenceand follow-up reports in the magazine, 42pages in 1933! At one, Sir John Reith of theBBC addressed the audience but the mainissue reported was that ‘a slight confusionbetween cream and salad dressing added anelement of unexpectedness!’ to their indoorpicnic. Other conferences were arranged formothers with youngsters and for boys andgirls. Themes became less spirituallychallenging but just as relevant - in 1937 14-16 year olds learnt, How to Make the Best ofLife. There were talks and discussions, and inthe evenings there were games, singing andcharades. One reporter waxed delightfully about aCentral held in Chelmsford and suggestedthat alternate meetings should be in thecountry. ‘Fellowship isa heavenly gold dustscattered over theordinaryroutine ofour
1932 front cover of WF magazine

Susie Cooper tea service
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days to glorify them…for surely modest littleEngland has never sparkled with suchregality of beauty this year.’Organisers welcomed 170 members toAnnual Day at Westminster – ‘even the sixtywho turned up unannounced!’ The Seniors’first Autumn Day was held in Liverpoolwhere, after breakfast, Wives toured thelatest addition to the cathedral and somewere taken on a ‘quick trip through themarvellous new Mersey Tunnel.’ It wasannounced that there were now 180members, some of whom belonged to thefour new SWF branches – Liverpool, Bristol,
Nottingham and Winchester.As war approached, in her 1938 letter, WFCCMargaret Harvey, hinted she may have toclose WF down while members were‘engaged in work of national importance’ butexhorted branches to continue for as long as

possible and to work for peace. During thebuild-up to WW2, Wives tried to prepare byattending courses on First Aid in ChemicalWarfare and on First Aid and How to Copewith War, organised by the Red Cross. Somebranches and individual Wives adoptedfamilies in distressed areas. Support wasgiven to the Lord Mayor’s Relief Fund byraising money and sending clothes. AlthoughWF continued to hold most local andnational events, some conferences werecancelled but Quiet Hours were betterattended. Evacuated Wives were asked tocontact Executive so that they could be put intouch with other members in their newareas; hospitality was still very strong.Women generally were urged to do socialand hospital work and training was given;many Wives took this up. Just a few branchesclosed – Worcester, as a country branch,decided to suspend meetings. Despite
Blackheath being an evacuated area, twelvemembers remained. In some areas, wherethere were WF and SWF branches, thesecombined. Wives showed a determination tocarry on as normal for as long as they could!  The overseas branches flourished; everyeffort was made to support them. During the30s there were branches in India, Ceylon,Cairo, Sudan, Kenya, Java, Hong Kong andSouthern Rhodesia.

Strong practical links were maintained.
Chislehurst twinned with Assam and sent aparcel of books each month. Chichester’stwinned branch, Kenya, reported that theyhad ten inches of  rain in a week and ‘unlessone could be back home by noon it was bestnot to venture out.’ Their Secretary had beenmarooned overnight twice ‘in a sea of mud’,added to which her family had had to‘undertake a wholesale demolition of tonsils’.In Ceylon, Colombo initiated work acrossthe branches to provide clothes andsupplies for victims of a seriousmalaria outbreak.

Let us pray that 1930 may be a year of
blessing to our country. For those who are
called to leadership in Church and state that
God will send down upon them the healthful
spirit of His Grace. For our own homes, our
husbands, children, servants and ourselves
that we may be daily be renewed by the Holy
Spirit. For a special blessing upon the Viceroy
of India and for the help of God for all those,
whether English or Indian, who rule or
influence India.

In my experience, one of the things for
which women abroad feel the need most
strongly is some regular occupation which
will provide a background to their social and
other activities, and give weight and tone to
their daily life.  Now reading, if we set about
it in the right way, will furnish us, whether at
home or overseas, with a regular occupation,
and a solid and spacious background to the
necessary trivialities, social and domestic, of
daily life

Typical 30s kitchen

“
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The magazine reflected that WF wasbecoming more outward looking and lessinsular during this decade. There werecorrespondence pages and world eventswere mentioned: articles appeared on thepolitical situation in India, the plight of Jewsin Europe and conditions in Russia. Theyreported on the rise of nationalism,disarmament and the build up to WW2. Ourcountry’s economic situation was discussed

as was how households could cut down onexpenditure. Wives were avid readers andthe Fellowship had their own book advisor inVivyen Bremner who ran the Focus BookCorner for SPCK (a Christian missionorganisation). She is best remembered forcompiling the WF Prayer Card, the Anthologyof Prayer and the Service Book. There wereplay reviews, and a lending library wasstarted for discussion groups and children

and in 1936 the first pictures appeared. Editorial space was also given to requestsfrom outside bodies for help in poorparishes and children’s care work, also forSOS messages: 
Friendless and Far from Home: Will any
members be kind enough to send a parcel or
letter to one of Miss Eva Hasell’s lonely settler
families in Canada this coming Christmas?
Their plight is piteous. Please help. Apply to
the Editor.There were also a number of more personalappeals:
Adoption: Some friends of a member, having
no children of their own, wish to adopt a boy
or a girl from babyhood. If anyone should
know of a baby of good parentage for whom a
really happy and loving home is required this
would be a wonderful opportunity for the
child.There were suggestions for sharing - theexchange of houses at the sea and in thecountry for part of the holidays,opportunities to pass on children’s clothes.There was a situations vacant section, whererecommended staff were advertised: 
Governess very strongly recommended by Mrs
de Falbe, WF Secretary Lichfield. She must
winter in the south. Gifted as teacher and
companion. Most dependable. Salary £100.Josephine Butler was still the primaryrecipient of WF donations. Following LadyFletcher’s 1931 report that ‘Josephine is notquite so well as usual this year’ the bursaryfund sent £100; later this was increased to£125. Amounts given by individual brancheswere published in the 1938 magazine - nameand shame! In 1934 interest was shown in St.Michael’s Fellowship - ‘Some people find itdifficult to realise that there can be any real

need for a society such as this, which devotesitself entirely to rescue work among girls ofthe professional classes.’ They provided amaternity house, a nursery, a training homeand aftercare for girls such as hospital andchildren’s nurses, typists, governesses anddaughters of professionals. This was adoptedlater by SWF as its charity.After a quiet period following WW1, theHospitality Scheme had a boost when Wiveswere invited to 10 Downing St to meetmembers of similar schemes. On her list, theWF Secretary held names from the StudentChristian Movement and the National Unionof Students as well as from the DominionsTrust. Names from the Actors’ Church Unionwere added but no hostesses were willing totake ‘repping actors’. During the war therewas an urgent need for new hostesses;

JB Training House (Liverpool University)
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wounded officers were invited for a holidayand men on ordinary leave were invited tohomes. In entertaining those who wereconvalescent, a special grant of petrol, whereit was needed, was arranged.Within branches many difficult subjects, suchas euthanasia and deep social problems,were tackled. ‘Under the able and well-informed direction of Mrs Clarke, the
Godalming Branch has this winter beenpursuing the exciting study of PoliticalRevolutions.’ As concerns grew, Chelmsfordexamined The Nazi Point of View, and ThePersecution of the Jews in Guernsey. Mid
Cheshire learnt about Nazi Germany and
Newcastle discovered Modern Germany.Branches did not shy away fromcontroversial topics – St Edmundsbury‘bravely’ looked at both sides of the divorcequestion and Wotton-under-Edge examinedthe Citizen of Tomorrow. The LambethConference Report was discussed at length,both at home and in overseas branches. Wives were concerned with the upbringingof children ‘which is, after all, the primarybusiness of most WF members.’ Childpsychology was a popular theme and oftenthey examined the Difficult Child and thereligious education of children. Manchesterasked ‘do our children require oneamusement after another?’In Oxford a noticeboard appeared atmeetings for book recommendations, pramsfor sale or governesses’ posts – ‘the onlynotices forbidden are those of mistresseswanting maids!’ and as their branch enlargedthey held small tea parties to enhancefellowship. Chislehurst proposed thatbecause those members who had largehouses had retired and the remainder haddomestic or financial constraints that would‘not stand the strain in these difficult times’,

they would meet in a hall twice a year withsmaller, interim, sewing meetings in homes.Executive echoed this with advice thatmeetings should have ‘very simple teas andno one minds a crush.’ In this light,
Guildford took their own contributions totea. Liverpool too moved to a hall and thecommittee provided flowers and tea.Branches were already discovering ‘the everincreasing difficulty in getting members toserve on the committee, act as hostesses, orgo to conferences’. As branches flourishedand were founded, others such as Lichfieldstruggled and Newcastle and Cheltenhamreported that they had no young recruitsbecause many women had small children buta shortage of domestic help.Branches looked to those less fortunate –
Guildford took ‘inmates’ of GuildfordInfirmary on a motor drive and provided alarge tea in a garden. Although work to clearthe slums in London had begun earlier in thecentury, by the Thirties conditions remaineddire for many families. Guildford visited theSt Pancras Housing Scheme, Thornhillvisited the ‘worst housing in Dumfries’ witha view to seeing how it could be improvedand Ware & Harlow heard about the Isle ofDogs and Bermondsey. Many families wereon unemployment allowance, through nofault of their own, and the family average perhead available for food was seldom morethan 7d. a day. Pitiful tales of illness andmisfortune were listened to and money,clothes and food were sent. Practical supportwas given by WF. Purley entertained 12mothers from a London slum. Woldinghamhad a talk by a Southwark ‘working-classmother’ about an invalid children’s societywhich resulted in 40 children spending a dayin the country. Blackheath helped a‘distressed (out of work) family move from a

slum dwelling’. They provided furniture,equipment and utensils, and groceries. In1936 Guildford formed a working party anddistributed 330 garments to people in‘distressed areas’ and Haywards Heathjoined the scheme, which sent flowers toschools in the East End. Oundle collectedclothes and toys that they sent to VictoriaDocks and the Isle of Dogs. Prior to warbreaking out, Godalming sent clothes andmoney to the Czechoslovakian Relief Fund.To this end they held a Half Crown Ball.There is much evidence that branch eventswere also light-hearted, fun and fullyenjoyed. Cheltenham held a Woolworth’sparty where everyone wore somethingbought from that shop and others had to

guess what! Outings included Bristol’s toPortishead Nautical Training School and
Oundle’s to Farrows canning factory.Children were not forgotten – Godalminghad ‘a splendid lecture on birds’ followed bya bird ramble and Brasted, Westerham &
Sevenoaks’ children toured the Tower ofLondon.

Spirit of Wives 1931-40

Wedding of Beryl and Eric Winstanley
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This popular song (1914) of WW1 was
taken up enthusiastically by people of
Britain during WW2, and sums up the
way Wives coped during the 40s. For all of
them it was a time of anxiety and
hardship, which they saw mirrored in the
experiences our founders had undergone
when WF was begun in 1916: ‘We
remembered that WF grew up in the last
war and realised that in another war we
still felt the need for the spirit and ideals
of the Fellowship in the difficult days
ahead’ (Liverpool May 1946).The effects of war were seen everywhere,and resulted in a time of frugality andmaking do, of reusing and recycling, songs aswell as clothes (fur coats made into teddybears; wedding dresses made out ofparachute silk). As the SWFCC Irene Heaton

commented in her letter in October 1947,‘When, during the war we all contributed ouraluminium saucepans to the national need,we felt that it was so little to give when theneed was so great. But Spitfires were builtfrom our joint enterprise.’ It was importantto Dig for Victory, and flower gardens weretherefore turned into vegetable patches andspare ground made into allotments, and theproduce supplemented the diets of all, thesurplus being given to those who hadnothing at all. There was a thriving blackmarket for food and more especially for thegoods that were imported: stockings,especially silk, were in very short supply, andmany women resorted to drawing linesdown their bare legs to give the impressionof stocking seams, or staining their legs withtea or gravy browning.

Keep the Home
Fires Burning

1940S

Marjorie Michel in WAAF uniform in Morecambe February 1942

We know that the Fellowship can only be at its best if its activities are threefold; that

is to say there is perfect balance between the spiritual, the intellectual and the social

Irene Heaton
“ ”
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The evacuation of families from the largercities and towns also affected Wives: ‘Withthe outbreak of war in 1939, it was inevitablethat the changed conditions would make aconsiderable difference to our membership,in numbers alone, if in no other way’(Liverpool). Not only were membersevacuated themselves, but a number wereinvolved with various types of war work, asARP wardens, in the ATS (Northampton’schairman resigned as she had begun workingfull-time in the ATS) and helping with thebilleting of evacuees. Others worked inmobile canteens or helped put on weeklydances for soldiers. As a result, membershipof branches fluctuated greatly, and branchescame and went during the decade.The blackout had a considerable impact ontheir day-to-day lives: Northampton,‘Determined to have a meeting of husbandsand wives . . . met in July, defying theblackout.’ Meetings had to be held in thedaytime, and because of petrol rationing,members of widespread branches met lessfrequently. Chelmsford mentions that, ‘Weare hoping to have larger meetings now thatbasic petrol has come back, and we shall nothave to rely entirely on infrequent buses orbicycles.’ Food rationing was introduced in1940 (and continued till 1954 for somecommodities), and as a result, tea and sugarwere hoarded: most branches mention intheir reports that individual members wereproviding their own tea and biscuits(‘nosebags’) to help the hostess. No longerwere members able to provide sumptuousteas from silver tea sets served by maids: thesilver had been put away, and the maids hadbeen called up to serve in the forces or asLand Girls.Knitting featured regularly in branch reports:during the war Wives knitted for the troops,

and after the war they continued to knit forchildren in orphanages or care homes.
Oundle proudly commented that ‘we have amending party, which mends for evacuees;and a sewing and knitting party, which hasturned out over 1500 garments since the warstarted for various people in differentcountries.’ Rugby knitted woollies for themen of the destroyers operating fromLiverpool, and also for the Russian Red Army,for which they received letters of thanksfrom a British Rear Admiral and the RussianAmbassador. Bristol met every Monday at2.30 ‘to knit Sea Boot Stockings for theAdmiralty’. At the same time, other brancheswere sending parcels of clothes, toys andbooks to local evacuee homes. Like those inBritain, members in Ceylon also sufferedrationing, knitted for the forces and generallydid their bit to help the war effort.
Winchester reported that, ‘We have kept intouch with the two minesweeping trawlers,and have been able to send them two parcelseach; and have had such grateful letters fromthem.’Another feature of the war years was thehospitality offered to those whose homeswere on the other side of the world, or whohad lost everything in the bombing and airraids. Wives worked with the DominionsFellowship Trust to offer care andentertainment to the Free French, Poles,

Greeks, Czechs andAmericans, as well as toBritish men and womenfrom every part of theBritish Empire during theirleaves or convalescence.As the Hospitality Secretarywrote in November 1944, ‘ithasn’t always been a smallthing to provide hospitalitysuddenly for tired butvigorous visitors, withration cards not availabletill next day, laundriesprobably blitzed, ceilingsand windows shaky, andtime already overfull; butthose of us in London couldmany a tale unfold of slimAustralian officersreturning like FatherChristmas, their pocketsbulging with milk bottles,and arms laden not onlywith the results of theirration shopping, but withpriceless additions such asmatches and films.’The national andinternational background ofthis period was primarily the war (1939-45),and its aftermath, when the world was tryingto rebuild its shattered countries. Manydisplaced persons had to be rehoused orrepatriated.  During this period radar wasdeveloped, along with the kidney dialysismachine, the microwave oven, Velcro,Tupperware and the Frisbee. More importantwas the development of computers,particularly the Heath Robinson Bombe andthe Colossus, as a result of the need to breakthe German ciphers and codes. Several

women who became Wives either during orafter the war worked at Bletchley Park, andone at Sealand near Chester, making insertsfor the cipher machines. Alongside this camea growth in understanding of quantumtheory, nuclear physics, radiocarbon datingtechniques, game theory and cryptography. The radio was of great importance tohouseholds, whether to listen to comedies ofthe period, helping to keep up morale,  It’s
That Man Again – ITMA, which ranfrom 1939-49, featuring Tommy

WF was one warm heart and hearth,
and that made of elastic. They mothered,
sistered and hostessed royally when their
own larders would often have been
pitifully bare had it not been for the
welcome practical additions made by the
home parcels poured out by their overseas
guests

“

”
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Handley, or to hear up-to-date news of theprogress of the war. Radio shows that beganin this decade included Women’s Hour(1946), Desert Island Discs (1942), Letter
From America (with Alistair Cooke, in 1946)and Gardeners’ Question Time (in 1947,inspired by the Dig for Victory campaign).
The Brains Trust was first broadcast in 1943,and a number of branches used this formatin their own meetings. Films such as Dumboand Bambi were Hollywood successes forDisney, and musicals such as Ziegfield Girl,
Annie Get Your Gun, Carousel and Me and My
Gal provided entertainment for troops andcivilians alike. Many of the popular songs of

the day were recycled from WW1; others,such as those sung by Vera Lynn, We’ll Meet
Again (1939) and There’ll Be Blue Birds over
the White Cliffs of Dover (1943), were verymuch of their time, as was There’ll Always Be
an England (1939), with its patriotic andmorale-boosting words.Despite the war, a number of importantpolitical initiatives were introduced.Churchill successfully steered the country tovictory in the war, but the 1945 GeneralElection was a landslide victory for Labour.Important policy documents were producedby Lord Denning (the Denning Report of

1947 on reconciliation procedures inmarriage recommended financial assistancefor marriage guidance – a topic very close tothe hearts of Wives); and by Rab Butler (TheEducation Act of 1944, which meant that thestate would provide a free, common anduniversal system of education for studentsup to 18). These were only part of the newWelfare State introduced by Labour. In 1945The Family Allowances Act was passed,followed by The National Insurance Act of1946. Finally, in 1948, The National HealthAct ensured that there was a minimumstandard of healthcare for all. Thus the statewould look after its citizens ‘from cradle tograve’. All these measures were discussedand debated by WF branches, and there are

frequent references to these topics, as well asto the ‘colour problem in the Empire’. InOctober 1944, the CC requested that allbranches discuss The Limitation of Families.
Cheltenham mentioned the inspiration ofthe Queen’s broadcast:

If the years to come are to see some real
spiritual recovery, the women of our nation
must be deeply concerned with religion, and
our homes are the very place where it should
start  . . . It is on the strength of our spiritual
life that the right rebuilding of our national
life depends

HM Queen Elizabeth, 11 April 1943
Russian Ambassador's letter to Rugby 

Rear Admiral's letter to Rugby WF re woolies

“
”
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In 1948, the steamship Empire Windrusharrived in England with a contingent ofCaribbean skilled workers to help with thereconstruction and to swell the numbers ofnurses and engineers in Britain after thelosses of the war. They were encouraged tomigrate to Britain by the passing of TheNationality Act (1948). Heathrow airportopened in 1946, and the docks resumed theirrole as the centre of Commonwealth trade.During the war, the magazine played animportant part in keeping members in touch.An addendum to the May 1940 issue states:‘It is very much hoped to keep all memberswho are evacuated from their homes intouch with WF, and also to enable thosetemporarily living in the same district tomeet each other.’ As WFCC Margaret Harveynoted in January 1941, ‘a large proportion ofyou are now Scattered Members and thismagazine is almost your only link with theFellowship.’ In the early years of the war, themagazine was considerably thinner, andthere were fewer reports from branches.Paper was of poor quality – there was apaper shortage – and the Editor commented,‘I very much regret having failed to get thisnumber to you by Christmas. Only part of thedelay was caused by the fact that the printersclosed down for several days owing to anunexploded bomb nearby.’ In May 1941 shesaid, ‘War conditions makethe actual business of printingslower and more difficult, aswell as more expensive.’ Onone occasion the MagazineSecretary wrote: ‘Notice toBranch Secretaries: TheMagazine Secretary wishes tothank members who sent inreports which were in anyway legible. Would members

with acute paper and ink shortage startsaving up for next time please!’ By 1949, theEditor was writing: ‘NB Please send all MSSwritten on one side only of the paper’, proofthat production of paper had improvedconsiderably!Also included were some fascinating reportsby Wives who were leading very differentlives as a result of war. An article entitledLights on the Blackout in London (May 1941)describes ‘thirteen continuous hours offiring’, and a ‘terribly vivid and beautiful viewof the skies of the London barrage’. It

mentions their siren suits (hers ‘in plum-colour . . . with tasteful touches of dark blue’and her husband’s ‘tailor-made in navy,belted, buckled and pocketed plentifully’),and the earplugs ‘supplied by a beneficentgovernment’, which an old lady refused onthe grounds that ‘I can hear perfectly wellwithout them!’. Another details Life in aMunitions Factory: ‘After a week or two I

began to sort my companions out and be lessconscious of their unwashed conditions . . . Inspite of oil and the noise of the monotony, Ithank God for the good fellowship, the urgentsense of speed and the crude beauty ofwork.’ The Editor in 1940 comments, ‘in thewaiting life which is the lot of so manywomen in wartime, there is atendency to feel that one is not
HMS Walker Christmas 1939

Spirit of Wives 1941-50
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being really useful . . . but we can turn ourhands to anything, we are versatile and wedon’t shirk.’Many Wives were forced to move (especiallyfrom London), and accounts of theirdifficulties and successes were included inthe Letters to the Editor. One such reported‘There seems no doubt that members of theWives’ Fellowship do regard the WF as beingof greatest importance to themselves and alink with others . . . We have, in fact, done twocomplete house moves, children, furnitureand all. The second move was the moredifficult owing to Hitler’s invasion being dueat any moment; also our worldly goods were

by then augmented by fowls and anaristocratic but prolific brand of guinea pig .. . Education is a problem in the country butwe have solved it by sending Gillian to a niceexpensive evacuated school five miles off,and Jocelyn daily to the village school. Shestruggles hard to acquire the local accent,and will succeed no doubt. . . .’Conferences continued throughout the war,despite the difficulties and were extensivelyreported upon, as were the meetings of theNational Council of Women (NCW). Therange of topics was immense, and althoughWives did not have a corporate voice(another subject fiercely debated in letters

Marjorie Michel; WAAF party Bletchley Park  June 8 1945
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sent to the magazine), it was clear thatindividuals were deeply committed todiscussing major political and spiritual ideas.One such conference entitled The Power ofGod in Human Life, was a short one, ‘lastingonly from Tuesday tea-time to Thursdaymorning, when most of us went on to AnnualDay’. ‘I must confess’, said one Wife, ‘I went tomy first WF conference with mixed feelings. Ihad some misgivings I might find myselfimmersed in a “good-goody” atmosphere,which, let me hasten to say, was not the case!’As Mrs Riley (SWFCC 1950) commented, ‘Itwas a great discovery to find that in WF, Godcould be talked about without a “Sundayvoice”!’SWFCC Irene Heaton remarked in 1944,‘After we had followed with breathlessinterest and anxiety the invasion of Franceand all which followed, that never-to-be-forgotten D-day, the ordeals of London byflying bombs began. Although this we hope isnow over, there is too little time left toorganise an Annual Day.’Winifred Brown wrote, ‘I remember Centralmeetings from around this time. They weremuch smaller and were often held insomeone’s house where we sat on the flooror wherever we could . . . We had threeCentral meetings in those days . . . We wouldinvade a usually quiet town and for a day itwould be gay with flowery dresses and hats.I remember the hats especially (and one withthe price tag inadvertently left on!). Andthere was always a book-stall.’
Everyone either sewed or knitted during

the talks and demonstration. One couldn’t let
up from the ‘make do and mend’ during the
war for one minute

Barbara MacDonagh Rugby 1943

By 1945,  SWF had become established as anorganisation in its own right with a fullcommittee and meetings and conferences ofits own. In September 1943, it was decidedto provide a separate section in the magazinefor SWF, and by December 1949 the Editorreported that, as the numbers in WF andSWF were roughly the same, it wasimportant for them to share the pages of themagazine equally. As a result, there was nolonger space for full reports of conferencesor of individual NCW committee meetings. Itwas felt that two separate magazines wouldbe detrimental to the Fellowship as a whole,since it was a vital link between the twohalves.WFCC Cynthia Willink summed up the senseof relief that the war was coming to a close:‘Since my last letter to you, what a changehas taken place in the world scene! At lastthe dawn is breaking and the peace we longfor is in sight.’ She saw the future in terms ofwhat WF could do to help those returningfrom war: ‘We can share the essence of WFwith the lonely and unhappy, we canwelcome and help women returning fromservice to civilian life, we can make it ourresponsibility to know about, and toimprove, conditions of life in our own townor village. Above all, we must stand in thename of God . . .’It was a new world to which men and womenwere returning; life had been changedirrevocably by the war. The new breed ofWives who joined after the war had workedin the auxillary forces, to free men forfighting. There they had carried out jobspreviously considered only fit for men –driving trains and tractors, or manning anti-aircraft batteries. One member of West
Sussex flew planes to airfieldsduring the war; another member

“
”
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of the same branch was a Queen AlexandraNurse in the forward dressing station justafter the D Day landings. Weddings had beenpostponed till boyfriends returned home, sothere were many more following the end ofthe war. In the photo of the wedding ofDorothy Loltgen (Folkestone), to herhusband Walter Tyrrell in January 1945, sheis laughingly explaining to him that her‘something blue’ was her WAAF regulationnavy bloomers or passion killers. Her ring

was made of 22 carat gold, melted downfrom her grandmother’s ring; most bridescould only buy 9 carat gold ones because ofmetal scarcity. Her veil had been lent by acousin, and the bouquet of carnations hadbeen kept in the freezer by a florist friend. 1947 was baby boom year! It was also a yearof terrible weather: the magazine mentionsmany events being cancelled because of the‘big freeze’ and the terrible floods. Mrs

Dingwall comments: ‘We emerge from thisappalling winter. . . Meetings have had to becancelled, postponed or abandoned. But tothose meetings which could be held,members came if not literally on sleighs, thenquite literally through floods.’ Rugby’schildren’s party was cancelled in December1946, because of the whooping coughepidemic. Haywards Heath reported, ‘At ourannual service we used the WF service forthe first time, and it was very much liked.’

An important concern of both WF and SWFwas the effects of the war on marriages:divorce rates in 1911 had been 1,000 pa; in1946 they were 40,000 pa and by 1947 thenumbers were 50,000. A major topic fordiscussion was the Denning Report, andWives were encouraged to consider ‘howwe, a fellowship of happily married peopleknit together by a common purpose touphold the highest Christian standards ofmarriage, can help stem this tidal wave thatthreatens the foundations of our socialstructure.’ Lord Denning’s second wife Joanwas a member of WF, and her article in themagazine gives considerable insight into theimportant role she believed that the

Jenny McCarthy
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Fellowship might play in supportingmarriage guidance.‘At our first meeting we had Miss Bilson tospeak to us on Married Women and the Law,quite an interesting subject, but one that didnot touch our sphere, as Miss Bilson’s work,
as a solicitor, is among ill-assorted marriedfolk. She said what a change it was for her tospeak to women who had no matrimonialdifferences to be smoothed out!Shortly after this meeting the flying bombsmade their appearance, and it was felt best to

have no further meeting till things hadquietened down. Accordingly our nextmeeting was not until early November, whenwe had “tea and talk” only, members havingmuch to say to and hear of each other.’(Purley 1945)

Throughout this decade, there was adetermination to pursue the aims of WFdespite the pressures of war and of post-warreconstruction; members were aware of theprofound need for prayer and spirituality,and the CCs’ letters were full ofencouragement and direction for spiritualreading. As Irene Heaton said, ‘Busy andactive we all must be, but we need constantlyguiding, refreshing, strengthening to enableus to take our increasingly difficult part asChristians in the world.’ The literaturesection of the magazine recommended awide variety of titles, both religious andfictional, and branches and Executive werevery aware of the importance of nurturingand educating children, both their own andthose of the nation generally. Charitableworks continued – the new Josephine ButlerMemorial House was opened in 1947, andWives supported this and the Fellowship ofSt Michael and All Angels, as well asnumerous local charitable ventures.
I can’t think what my life would have

been without Wives

CC Irene Heaton on her retirement.At the Oxford Conference in September1949, Mrs Guy (SWF Executive) commentedthat she ‘had actually heard a formermember remark that the time for WF hadpassed, as if it belonged to old leisured days;but we had to meet the challenges of ourtimes both as individuals and as a nation. . .WF was of value and worth offering to thenext generation only if what we gained intraining in this fellowship were spilling overand streaming through us for the good ofothers in our own homes and in wider circlesbeyond.’

Marriage of Dorothy and Walter Tyrrell 1946 Irene Bee's wedding

“ ”
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From top reading left to right: All Saints, Milford on Sea. Arundel Cathedral. Chichester Cathedral. St Mary’s, Dedham. Douai Abbey.Glenfall House. Holy Trinity, Cookham. Launde Abbey. Rochester Cathedral. Royal Naval Chapel, Greenwich. Sherborne Abbey.Southwell Minster. St Christopher's Hospice Pilgrim Room. St Faith's, Bacton. St Margarets, Westminster. St Mary with St Albans,Teddington. St Mary & St Bartholomew,  Hampton in Arden. St Mary Magdalene & St Denys’, Midhurst. St Michael's, Bath. St Pancras',London. St Peter's, Norbury. St Peter & St Paul, Lavenham. St Wilfrid's, Harrogate and Central Methodist Hall.
Places Where We
Have Worshipped
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1919 Mrs Ford (May)
1922 Mrs O’Malley (Mary)
1924 Mrs Wood (Katherine)
1927 Mrs Falcon (Kathleen)
1930 Lady Wilson (Rose)
1933 Mrs Bremner (Vivyen)
1934 Mrs Clifton Brown (Delia)
1934 Mrs Heaton (Irene)
1937 Mrs Harvey (Margaret)
1942 Mrs Willink (Cynthia)
1945 Mrs Dingwall (Mary)
1948 Mrs Stallworthy (Peggy)
1951 Mrs Brown (Winifred)
1954 Mrs Gibbins (Mary)
1957 Mrs Garton (Mary)
1960 Mrs Hope Simpson (Joan)
1963 Mrs Sykes (Anne)
1966 Mrs Martineau (Molly)
1969 Mrs Willis (Gill)
1972 Mrs Bowman (Yvonne)
1975 Mrs Gammell (Patricia)
1978 Mrs Halford (Pamela)
1981 Mrs John (Eleanor)
1984 Mrs Purvis (Gillian)
1987 Eleri Wyn Burden
1990 Joan Ferrer
1993 Lis Stanley
1996 Barbara Mangles
1999 Maxine Stott
2002 Jane Hill

1918 Mrs Cameron (Eileen)
1919 Lady Fletcher (Mary/Maisie)
1922 Mrs Costley White (Hope)
1924 Countess of Verulam (Violet)
1927 Mrs Clay (Mary)
1928 Mrs Saunders (Margaret)
1933 Mrs Carter (Dorothy)
1934 Mrs Freeston (Mabel)
1935 Mrs Cobb (Sybil)
1938 Mrs Dingwall (Mary)
1942 Mrs Wyldbore-Smith (Rowena)
1945 Mrs Bevan (Phyliss)
1948 Mrs Gunn (Sybil)
1952 Mrs Robbins (Elspeth)
1955 Mrs Metcalfe (Margaret)
1958 Mrs Buxton (Diana)
1961 Mrs Braithwaite (Mary)
1964 Mrs Howe (Shelagh)
1967 Mrs Willcox (Prue)
1970 Mrs Farrell (Ann)
1971 Mrs Buxton (Diana)
1974 Mrs Gardner (Nancy)
1977 Mrs Mack Smith (Margaret)
1978 Mrs Labrum (Carolyn)
1982 Mrs Barr (Vivien)
1985 Mrs Vince (Jenny)
1988 Lis Stanley
1991 Barbara Mangles
1994 Jane Hill
1997 Ann Hodson
2000 Lynn Brodlie

1934 Mrs Ford (May)
1939 Mrs Wood (Katherine)
1944 Mrs Heaton (Irene)
1948 Mrs Gammell (Mary)
1950 Mrs Riley (Catherine)
1953 Mrs Braby (Madge)
1956 Mrs Sumsion (May)
1959 Mrs Askey (Honour)
1962 Mrs Payne (Ray)
1965 Mrs Stallworthy (Peggy)
1968 Mrs Thompson (Rosemary)
1971 Mrs Garton (Mary)
1974 Mrs Drake Wilkes (Norah)
1977 Mrs Nicholson (Rosemary)
1980 Mrs Bee (Irene)
1981 Mrs White (Hazel)
1982 Mrs Bugler (Doreen)
1985 Mollie Jones
1989 Sheila Ferrar
1992 Margaret Presgrave
1995 Maureen Barnes
1998 Judith Duckworth
2001 Moira Edmunds

2004 Jane Hill
2005 Janet Wright
2008 Jo O’Hagan
2011 Rosemary Williams
2014 Eileen MacAulay

Chairmen Secretaries Chairmen Secretaries

2003 Felita Hill
2006 Mita Johnson
2009 Caroline St Leger Davey
2012 Jeni Black
2015 Marilyn Cameron

1934 Mrs Leigh Mallory (Ruth)
1939 Mrs Powell (Barbara)
1944 Mrs Riley (Catherine)
1947 Mrs Braby (Madge)
1951 Mrs Heawood (Norah)
1952 Mrs Palmer (Marjorie)
1955 Mrs King Farlow (Joan)
1958 Mrs Fawcett (Mary)
1961 Mrs Wing (Nell)
1964 Mrs Garton (Mary)
1967 Mrs Evans (Lilian)
1970 Mrs Shaw (Elizabeth)
1973 Mrs Marston (Barbara)
1976 Mrs Berry (Betty)
1979 Mrs Osmond (Mary)
1982 Pam Lucas
1985 Betty Blythe
1988 Betty Oakes
1991 Vivien Barr
1994 Jenny Vince
1997 Helen Colvin
2000 Sue Evans

Wives’ Fellowship Senior Wives’ Fellowship

Chairmen Secretaries

United Wives’ Fellowship
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With the world just starting to recover its
equilibrium, the initial shots were fired
signalling the start of the Korean War in
1950. The fiasco of the Suez Crisis in 1956
seemed to mark the end of Britain's days
as a world power. As Mrs Morris notes in
her letter to Ceylon Wives ‘This has been
a summer of much strain with the unrest
in Europe, the war in Korea, strikes and
discontent here at home, and a poor
harvest for the farmers.’In the immediate aftermath of WW2, whenStalin was seen as a valued ally against theNazis rather than a murderous tyrant,thousands of Britons became Communistsbut then deserted in protest at the Sovietinvasion of Hungary. The threat was deemedso severe that a Resolution was submittedthat on this occasion Wives should have acorporate voice. The response from Centralwas that Wives ‘would endeavour to meetthe threat of Communism by study of the

subject and the Christian answer and bybeing alive to individual responsibility in thematter.’ This was put into practice at AnnualDay when the theme was The Challenge ofCommunism to Christianity. The Establishment was rocked by theunmasking of the Cambridge Spies. TheSoviet Sputnik was sent into space.  At thesame time Britain’s world status waschanging rapidly. As one colony after anotherchose independence, the Empire was slowlyfading into history. India and Ghana were thefirst to leave. In South Africa the populationwas classified by their race and forced tocarry ID cards. New Commonwealthimmigration that transformed the face of theUK’s cities, alarmed many working-classvoters and the Notting Hill riots in 1958exposed the ugly face of everyday racism.Britain’s first commercial nuclear reactoropened at Windscale in 1956, the hydrogen

From Mountain
Top to Mini

1950s

Canvey island flooding (US govt)

Quite simply we wanted to be good wives and mothers and good citizens, and we

believed that the pooling of our ideas and our experiences, and joining in prayer and in

worship, would help toward that end

Hope Costley-White

“
”
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bomb was built in 1952 and first dropped inthe Pacific in 1957. This galvanised thenation and CND was formed in 1958.
Bournemouth and Kensington hosted aseries of three One-in-Five talks, heldnationally by Women’s Voluntary Service, toteach 1 in 5 women what to do in the eventof a nuclear attack. The North Sea flood tested the mettle ofthose living on the eastern UK coastline andBritain endured the big freeze of 1955.
Wimbledon reported that ‘in February,during the very cold spell, roads thawedenough to allow 12 to visit Oxford Branch.’Britons were inoculated against Asian flualthough it was too late for Lancaster who

had to postpone meetings because of anoutbreak. Liverpool wrote that ‘despite thehard winter our members have been faithfulin their attendance, and even the epidemic ofinfluenza did not affect the programme.’ Thefirst polio vaccine was released and the firsttranquiliser was prescribed.The Conservatives came back into power andChurchill began his second term as PrimeMinister, the party remaining in governmentfor the remainder of the 50s. Churchill wassucceeded by Anthony Eden and when heretired due to ill health Harold Macmillanwas appointed. During this time Britain’sapplication to join the newly established EECwas vetoed by France. 

Jeanette and David Stebbings’ wedding
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At the beginning of the 50s, Britain wasexhausted by the war. There were stillbombsites in the cities, a housing shortageand rationing. ‘Petrol rationing and a thickblanket of fog rather spoilt our children’sparty and Regional Day was also deferred’reported Cheltenham, and Mid Hertssuspended their meetings. Lancasterdeclined to send anyone to the Liverpoolconference and Cheltenham’s Regional Daywas postponed because of the Suez crisis andpetrol rationing. However, by the middle ofthe 50s Britain's industry was running at fullstrength. A high demand for skilled labour inheavily industrialised Britain meant highwage packets for many. As Macmillan put it‘most of our people have never had it sogood.’Black and white television and transistorradios were available. Coventry had a talkfrom the BBC on Sound Broadcasting – ‘asubject that was very popular despite the

impact of television on our lives.’ Self-service supermarkets opened and the firstpatent for bar codes was issued.
Blackheath had a cookery demonstrationwhere ‘shortbread was made by an electricmixer.’ Playground crazes were yo-yos andhoola hoops and when it was wet new-fangled plastic Lego and Barbie werepopular before fish fingers for tea. The first section of motorway was opened asPreston bypass (M6) and the most popularcars were the newly launched Mini, AustinA30 and the Morris Minor. The firstpassenger jet took off and charter airlineswere given the go ahead.  Tunbridge Wellstook their children for an outing to LondonAirport. Hillary and Tenzing successfullyconquered Everest, Roger Bannister ran asub 4-minute mile and Donald Campbellbroke several speed records. The Festival of Britain in 1951 was describedas 'a tonic to the nation'. The emergingteenage generation were better housed andeducated and enjoyed unprecedentedfinancial independence. National Service wasstill enlisting men until 1960. When King George VI died, Mrs Riley (SWCC)expressed ‘how privileged I feel to have beenone of his subjects.’ Elizabeth II wasproclaimed Queen and crowned in 1953. Atthis time of celebration Mrs Morrisproclaimed ‘what an eventful year – thegrandeur and the glory of the Coronation, theconquest of Mount Everest and the armisticein Korea.’ Although six Wives won seats forthe Coronation in the WF ballot, millions ofpeople tuned in for the televised event,sharing the sets of the lucky few who ownedor rented them. Nottingham sent flowers toa London parish for the Coronation.The 50s gave us Teddy Boys and Rock'n'Roll -

Elvis made his first TV appearance and BillHaley taught us The Twist. ITV was launchedand popular programmes were Dixon of Dock
Green, The Goon Show, Crackerjack, Andy
Pandy, The Black and White Minstrel Showand Six-Five Special. The Archers invited us toAmbridge and on the stage The Mousetrapand Oliver opened and Look Back in Angerspawned the term ‘angry young men’. Most girls left school at 15 and, after a brieftraining period, entered employment only toleave once married.  There was soon a steadyrise in married women returning to paidemployment once children were in school.Notable women of the day included HM TheQueen, Elizabeth Taylor, Fanny Craddock,Katherine Hepburn, Judy Garland, Rosa Parksand Rose Heilbron - Britain’s first female KC.Wives’ issues identified during the 50s werethe need to revise the Constitution andincrease the membership. Emphasis was puton the importance of ordinary members and

with the predicted increased membership,making the organisation more business-likewas paramount. Mary Garton was electedWFCC towards the end of the decade andthen guided Seniors in the 70s. ‘I’m pleasedto see faces now instead of the backs of hats!’The Constitution had been unchanged since1922. Mrs Garton oversaw the revision andadoption of the new Wives’ and Seniors’Constitutions. Opinions were that the phrase‘common standard of education’ shouldremain, others preferred ‘common culturalinterests’, there was general agreement thatthe Constitution should define Wives as aChristian society although some branchesthought membership should be widened asfar as possible ‘so as not to exclude any whomight be in sympathy with our outlook andyet not in formal communion with aChristian Church’. During the 50s Wives maintained theiraffiliations and associations and received

Morris Minor
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regular journals from these organisations.Wives sent representatives to sit on all theNCW committees – Commonwealth &Migration, Cinema, Education, Arts & Letters,International Affairs, Moral Welfare, PublicService & Magistrates, Public Health & ChildWelfare, Home Economics and Parliamentary& Legislation. Lengthy reports werepublished in the magazine. A postal vote in1953/54 on affiliation to NCW narrowlyagreed to continue. ‘The general feeling wasthat the affiliation question should now beconsidered permanently settled.’A recruitment drive increased membershipwith many new branches being formed.
Winchester, an ageing branch, wondered‘where the younger wives of Winchester hidethemselves?’ Worcester worried that therewere too many ‘schoolmasters’ andclergymens’ wives’ in WF’ and Tidworth hadrepresentatives from Larkhill, BoscombeDown and Bulford camps. All three services

formed the majority of its 120 members.
Richmond & Twickenham asked if theycould invite unmarried women to beAssociate members. The answer was anemphatic No! Bristol found it had to limitnumbers to 70, Cheltenham to 50. With amembership of 364 within three branches,
Oxford decided to form an Open Group tosolve the closed-door situation and restorethe quality of intimate fellowship. It wasopen to members of all three branches ie allage, was not to exceed 50 and have weeklyevening meetings during term time in homes.
London had 60 members and was known asthe Second Scattereds as most memberslived in the country. Now that ‘the days ofnannies and maids are over’ many branchesorganised crèches for young children, mainlyrun by Seniors, but Kensington hired a paidgirl to care for the young. Wives had been running at a loss for theprevious two years so in 1954 the Treasurerincreased the quota to 4/6, branchsubscriptions ranged from 7/6 to £1. TheSummer Central in Nottinghamcost 25/- and the two-nightHusbands and Wivesconference cost 48/-. Withits huge membership

Oxford managed to reduceits sub by 5/- to 10/- in1955.

1956 Cheltenham 

Subscription 10/- 

Quota 7/7

Central Fund 4/6 

Josephine Butler Bursary 3/-

St Michael and All Angels 1d 

Consequently it was proposed to increase the
subscription to £1Inflation began to increase costs for theCentral Committee meetings that wereattended by branch officers. ‘The cost ofhiring suitable halls, of catering and oftravelling, has risen very much, and it isparticularly difficult to obtain catering of anacceptable standard for less than doublewhat we had to pay a few years ago.’Executive introduced the scheme thatrepresentatives should be reimbursed fromCentral Funds for half the cost of their fares. In order to resolve Coventry’s financialwoes, it was agreed that coffee morningswould be held. Either they were a hugesuccess or takings were horribly meagre asin 1958 a total of 16 were held!One Wife mused to the Editor, ‘I sometimeswonder if anyone reads the magazine. Whatis the real purpose of the magazine? Keepingin touch with branches and activities – notoutside interests.’ This resulted in BookReviews being curtailed in favour of Wives’activities. 

Popular subjects for branch talks were TheKorean problem, The Union of South Africa,The Colour Bar in South Africa, Peaceful Usesof Atomic Energy, The Menace ofCommunism and Aspects of the Middle EastSituation. The speaker at Annual Day in 1950talked about Marxism. Tidworth & Bulfordhad a first-hand account of the first BritishAtom Bomb test (1952).The Coronation was a very popular subject.Talks ranged from The Ceremony of theCoronation, The Regalia, Heraldry andPlanning the Coronation Broadcast, to apersonal account of the view from a seat inthe Mall. Lady Hallam recounted her day inthe Abbey and most branches heldCoronation garden parties.Prayer and discussion groups were popular –
Sevenoaks pondered The Meaning ofSuffering and the Weybridge study groupconsidered the issues before the RoyalCommission on marriage and divorce. A SWFconference debated The Family inContemporary Life based on the officialreport of the Lambeth Conference. Severalbranches debated the re-aligned role ofwomen. Oxford asked, Is Higher EducationNecessary for Girls? and others wondered, Isit Better for a Girl to Marry at 20 than 30?and several discussed Graduate Wives. 
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Birmingham had ‘ a very large audience’ fora talk on divorce. Golders Green wrote of a‘rather controversial afternoon when ourBishop’s wife led a discussion on workingwives and mothers.’Perhaps Haywards Heath had the mostexciting meeting when the speaker not onlydescribed the lifestyle of the AmericanIndian in fascinating detail, wearing amagnificent feather headdress, butproceeded to demonstrate the art of firemaking – with sticks and stones, on a diningchair in the middle of the hostess’s sittingroom!
Kenilworth experienced the ‘Chairman’snightmare – a large combined meeting andthe speaker did not arrive; but the situationwas ably coped with by the Chairman whobulldozed members into recounting holidayexperiences, setting a good example bygiving a racy account of her own in Majorca’! When Bristol celebrated its 40thanniversary it commencedwith a sherry party forthe committee andtheir husbands, alongwith Mrs Bush whowas the branchfounder and justfinishing her termas Secretary. Nextmorning there was acathedral service for70 members beforeboarded coaches toBadminton where they atetheir sandwiches in thevicarage, ‘accompanied by theusual chatteration’, and thenthey were led on a tour of Badminton Houseby the Duchess of Beaufort.

With petrol more freely available outingswere organised with gusto: Lancaster madea trip to see new technology in a rayonfactory and Oundle toured Hotpoint. Otherbranches visited a laundry, a brewery, atoffee and a chocolate factory, a newspaperprint works, the Rootes car production line, awaterworks, Cooper’s marmaladefactory and a milk bottlingplant.One of the mostfrequent topics forbranch meetingswas a make-updemonstrationfrom Max Factor,Cyclax, ElizabethArden or Yardley.Other subjectscovered a wide rangefrom gardening, flowerarranging, witchcraft to thePestolozzi Village, NSPCC,YMCA and education - manywith lantern slides. Kandyreported that they had an ‘invaluabledemonstration on lampshade making, which

we all agreed to be one of the highlights ofthe year’ as did Colchester and Tidworth.
Lancaster breeched today’s politicalcorrectness boundaries, reporting a visit tothe Occupational Therapy department ‘arevelation in what the feeble-minded can betaught.’Exchanges of children’s clothes and Bringand Buys were keenly awaited, Sherborneincluded one in their first year. At some pointmost branches held Brains Trust eventsfollowing the format of the popular radioshow, on which a panel of experts tried toanswer questions sent in by the audience.Boat trips seemed de rigueur in the 50s.
Coventry had a trip on a barge that had onceconveyed coal. ‘It was a mite dirty, also theengine vibrated, causing us all to shake likeaspen leaves.’ Bristol embarked on a newventure – a boat trip to an island in theBristol Channel, undertaken only by the mostintrepid members and their families, but inspite of rough seas and minor accidents, itwas considered a great success. A magazine report on Annual Day recognised‘the great diversity of buildings in which wemeet to worship – cathedrals, busy city

churches or those in the country town andquiet village – but always we are the samefellowship.’ During Annual Day 270 wivesboarded two steamers at Charing Cross pierto take them to Greenwich. As they passedunder Tower Bridge they saw thedecorations for the Queen’s homecomingfrom her Coronation Tour. However,‘unluckily, the excellent organisation wasupset when one of the steamers fouled itspropeller. This delayed half the party, butadded to the interest of the day!’Another venue for Annual Day was LambethPalace and in 1958 the speaker in Coventrywas Prof Basil Spence, architect of the newcathedral. He described his plans toincorporate the spirit of the old cathedralinto the new and hang the largest tapestry inthe world, designed by Graham Sutherlandand woven at Aubusson. Flowers werearranged by local branch members and ‘theRoman Catholic members who would not beattending the service would collect visitorsfrom the railway station and ferry them tothe church.’ Afterwards Wives walked roundthe ruins of the old building and studied themodel for the new. A sermon by the Bishop

Everest

Homemaker plate
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of Stepney ‘gave us a picture of a cartwheelwhose spokes are closest together whennearest the centre – the nearer members andbranches keep to the heart of the Fellowshipby attending national events, the moreclosely bound in fellowship with Christ andone another.’After the war home life had changed. WFCCWinifred Brown was a ‘shining example ofhow dedicated WF members got arounddifficulties to attend meetings. Undaunted byproducing a baby during her term of office,she brought him to Executive meetings tosleep in a Moses basket in a back room’. Mostmembers found it was no longer easy toescape to spend a couple of nights away fromthe family at a conference. In responseconferences changed tack. To help with thedifficulties encountered in running a branch

a Branch Secretary’s Conference was held inOxford, and two years later one wasorganised for Chairmen. The CentralChairman urged officers to join BOC andmembers to attend national events so theyfeel ‘truly part of our great Fellowship.’Boys and Girls’ conferences were heldalthough numbers were decreasing. Thesubjects investigated were challenging forchildren – Rules of Life, Why Should I BeBaptised? What Is Sin? They wereabandoned shortly afterwards when onlynine applications were received. In 1959 Oundle appeared to have held thefirst Regional Day when they invited guestsfrom neighbouring branches to a service, apicnic lunch and a tour of Southwick Hall.Members were asked to provide dozens oftea cups for the 70 guests.

Oundle Shopping list

18lbs strawberries 

140 sandwiches 

210 biscuits 

70 small cakes

2lbs sugar 

7 pints milk

Two Nottingham Wives had a circuitousjourney to the 1955 Summer Central – theyhad lunch in Swan and Edgars and then tookthe tube to the railway station for Oxted.After a while they realised that they wereheading in the wrong direction so they leaptout and hailed a taxi and asked for Oxted.The cabby was flabbergasted, as it was ‘southof the river’ he did not know how to getthere. Eventually they arrived and betweenthem they managed to scrape together the £5fare. When their hostess heard about it sheremarked on the fact that they were carryingso much money and wondered if theirhousekeeping would suffer the followingweek. Seniors decided to open up their SummerCentral committee meeting to all members,not just the two voting representatives fromeach branch although hospitality for thenight would only be provided for members ofCentral Committee, ie the two voters. Thefollowing year members attending SummerCentral in Medway Towns wereaccommodated on-board the Training ShipArethusa!The thirtieth anniversary of the founding ofWives fell immediately after the War and wewere not in a position to mark it nationally.However, when the fortieth arrived we

celebrated in style.  Mansion House wasbooked but it was only available on a Monday- ‘the fear that Washing Day might deter wasquite groundless.’ It was an oversubscribedsuccess and 360 members attended. ‘Thepolice had been informed of the invasion’ buteverything went smoothly. Having sentgreetings to the Queen and the QueenMother both returned graciousletters expressing their interestin WF.

Coventry Cathedral by Andrew Walker (walker44)
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As well as the nine past Chairmen, the firstChairman, Mrs Ford and Secretary LadyFletcher were guests. The throng assembledoutside St Michael’s, Cornhill while theywaited for the city workers’ organ recital tofinish. The Egyptian Hall of Mansion Housewas a stylish and opulent setting. The specialguests were welcomed by the Lady Mayoress.Founder member, Mrs Costley White,recounted the early days and reflected thatthere was a responsibility to cherish theFellowship and to hand it on, its essenceunchanged. Wives had begun simply andwithout hurry. It gave relaxation, manymoments of fun and also deep spiritualmeaning to its early members whoshared their gifts in the making ofWives. She implored Wives topreserve the atmosphere for thosewho came after. The speaker wasanother founder, Lady O’Malley, whowrote under the nom de plume of AnnBridge. She flew in from Ireland andspoke of her exotic and adventuroustravels as a diplomat’s wife.‘When we sat in the Egyptian Hall andI looked round on all the membersassembled there, I felt very consciousof the wonderful feeling of fellowship,the common bond, which holds us alltogether. I looked at the early foundermembers and felt grateful to them forfounding our Fellowship, a Fellowshipwhich has meant so much to so manypeople over the last 40 years. I feltthat it was a great privilege, not onlyto be able to meet some of them andhear them talk, but just to see theirfaces. As I looked, I saw written allover them, all the things which everywife and mother would love to havewritten on hers and I found myself

thinking quite simply, but so deeply, Oh,what a lovely thing the Wives’ Fellowship is!’Mrs Williams, Blackheath.A Nottingham wife who attended recalledthe marvellous tea served and was horrifiedwhen she spotted a dropped cream cake onthe gorgeous carpet. There was such acrowd that it was bound to get trodden in,so ‘she did the wisest thing and moved awayquickly in case anyone might think she wasresponsible!’Spiritual interest grew in branches withmore quiet days and prayer and studygroups and the service book was revised.

O Almighty God, look graciously upon our
families and our homes. Remember, Lord, the
place in which we dwell, and every town and
village, and the faithful that live in them.
Remember those that travel, those that are
sick or afflicted. Remember those that do good
deeds and forget not the poor. Send forth on us
all the riches of Thy compassion, and grant us
with one mouth and one heart to glorify Thy
name.

Hospitality continued to be organised inassociation with the Dominions FellowshipTrust and the British Council. Threebranches entertained ‘students and colouredpeople’ but six would not offer anyhospitality at all. The tradition of Wivesoffering a welcome was highlighted when theFestival of Britain opened; London Wivesoffered members B&B for 5/-. A suggestion

was made that SWF members living nearbarracks and camps offer simple hospitalityto sons of members doing National Service.
Tunbridge Wells and Sevenoaks welcomeda cross-section of Commonwealth andEuropean young people at their Students’Day. Woldingham welcomed ‘the old peoplefrom St Pancras’ almshouses’ and the ‘blindladies from Croydon’.Branches continued to raise money for theirlocal charities as well as sending funds to theWives’ charity. Usually £170 was sent to theJosephine Butler Training House for abursary. A plea was sent out for Wives tocontribute to refurbishing the JB StudentRest House, Liverpool sent £20. TheHungarian Relief Fund benefitted from adonation from Kenilworth and Chelmsfordaided the Uelzen Refugee Camp in Germany.Other recipients were mothers and childrenin Korean hospitals and the National

Egyptian Hall, Mansion House

TS Arethusa
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Association for the Paralysed and MedicalMissionaries. Richmond & Twickenhamwent a step further by adopting a Polishwidow and her three children living inHomburg, to whom they sent twice yearlyparcels. The speaker at Lancaster’s RegionalDay was a representative from the Society forGuide Dogs. This generated so much interestthat a local Guide Dog committee wasestablished by Wives and still flourishestoday.Social events for children proliferated.
Wimbledon had 90 children between them.
Aldershot laid on a talk for older childrenabout spiders and branches put on GuyFawkes parties and summer picnics.
Woldingham used home-grown talent toteach Scottish dancing to their children asdid Mid Herts.For husbands and wives gatherings,branches held dinner dances, Haywards

Heath had a talkabout ghosts and
Solihull & Knowle atalk about anAustrian holiday.
Radlett had a winetasting and
Tunbridge Wellsexperimented witha cocktail party – agreat success.Alcohol featuredfrequently withsherry tasting apopular draw.Indeed
Blackheath hadsuch a goodparty after a talk by ChristopherChattaway (pace setter for Roger Bannister)that they had to hold a Bring and Buy toreplenish their funds!

JB rest bungalow, Tranquillity (Liverpool University)

1959 Janet Wright
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1960s1960s
The 60s was a decade of anxiety – the
Troubles began in Northern Ireland, the
Cuban Missile Crisis erupted, the Vietnam
War began and Nelson Mandela was jailed
for life. The Berlin Wall was built dividing
East and West. Several military Wives
were posted to West Berlin and Mrs
Cornish opined ‘The Wall is very
horrifying and distasteful and looks
sordid and dirty and mean.’There were several assassinations -President Kennedy, Malcolm X, seen as theman behind the Black Power movement andMartin Luther King, figurehead of theAmerican Civil Rights movement in the USA. Harold Macmillan’s Wind of Change speechin 1960 signalled Britain’s intention to grantindependence to her colonies and during the60s most African countries becameindependent. South Africa was declared arepublic and left the Commonwealth.The Profumo Affair rocked the Government.

The Night of the Long Knives was a majorCabinet reshuffle that took place in 1962when Prime Minister Harold Macmillandismissed seven members of his Cabinet, onethird of the total.  His successor, AlecDouglas-Home, served less than a year andthen Harold Wilson swept Labour intopower. When Churchill died in 1965, Wivesattending an Executive meeting went toWestminster Hall to pay their respects.Abortion and homosexuality weredecriminalised and divorce was allowed onthe sole ground of irretrievable breakdown.Britain’s railway network was severelycurtailed by Dr Beeching. Towards the end ofthe decade again Britain tried and failedtwice to enter the EEC, hoping to galvaniseits, by now, failing economy. Wilson defendedhis decision to devalue the ‘pound in yourpocket’ in 1967.At the beginning of the decade Britain wasfull of self-confidence; basking inunprecedented prosperity, shedding the

Ray Payne (Chair) & Mary Garton (Sec) SWF    

Winds of Change

A lot of intellectual nonsense is talked about Christianity and it is fashionable

to ‘opt out’. Let us go forward, making changes as necessary but maintain our aims

and standards to ‘uphold the highest Christian standards of marriage, motherhood

and citizenship’. Three vital issues, which must survive after the bubble of

permissiveness has deflated to a wearisome bore.

“
”



constraints of the 50s and excited by atechnology revolution. Unemployment wasvirtually zero, wages were steadily rising andoptimism and new-found freedom wereeverywhere. Taking advantage of this wealth,millions of families bought their first cars;the Cortina, Escort and Capri being newlylaunched. Workers could buy a packageholiday to the glamorous beaches of theCosta Blanca. Washing machines, fridges andtelevisions were also on the shopping list tohelp the emerging working woman.Teenagers listened to Radio Caroline andshopped in Mary Quant and Biba for newfashions. Neil Armstrong walked on the moon. Homevideo recorders, hand held calculators andcompact audio cassettes were introduced.The first Intercity train ran, Concorde made

its test flight and the first publicdemonstration of a computer mouse andemail was given. Kevlar, used for bullet proofvests, was invented and ATMs started todispense paper money.Princess Margaret married AntonyArmstrong-Jones, Queen Elizabeth gave birthto Princes Andrew and Edward and in 1967Prince Charles was invested as Prince ofWales at Caernarvon Castle. New universities such as Warwick, Lancaster,Canterbury and Guildford were built and thenew cathedrals in Coventry and Liverpoolwere consecrated. All these were populartopics for branch speakers and outings. BBC2 was launched. Viewers were invited to
Coronation Street, to look through the roundwindow in Play School and to hide behind the

sofa while watching Dr Who or Star Trek. Thebox office hits of the decade were West Side
Story, Breakfast at Tiffany’s, Lawrence of
Arabia, Sound of Music, Dr Zhivago andDisney released Jungle Book, 101 Dalmations,
Mary Poppins and Sword in the Stone. ElvisPresley arrived in the UK and the ‘hit parade’was dominated by The Beatles, Cliff Richard,Cilla Black, Bob Dylan, The Beach Boys andThe Rolling Stones. The Mods movementbecame popular. The most significant development forwomen in the 60s was the contraceptive pill,first made available on the NHS in 1961.Women could now choose to have children,further education and a career on their ownterms.Barbara Castle was appointed Minister forTransport and the production line women atthe Dagenham Ford factory came out on a

strike that instigated the Equal Pay Act.Elizabeth David introduced a generation ofBritish cooks to Mediterranean food, MargotFonteyn began her partnership withNureyev, Mary Quant revolutionisedwomen’s fashion and Twiggy became theface of the 60s.Perhaps two Central Chairmen stood out inthe 60s, Peggy Stallworthy and MollieMartineau. Margaret Stallworthy was a NewZealander who came to the UK in the 30swith her husband, Professor Sir JohnStallworthy, and she joined Oxford Wives.She was WFCC between 1949-51 and thenSWFCC between 1965-67. On herreappointment to office she remarked that‘The Fellowship has been weaving its goldenthread into the texture of my living.’ Hersuccessor noted that Mrs Stallworthy had a‘wonderful gift of putting into words thethings we feel about the Fellowship.’Mollie Martineau from Birmingham joinedWives in 1954. She was firstly Editor of themagazine, then  WFCC from 1966-69. Whenshe reluctantly moved up to Seniors in herforties, she noted ‘the wicked attraction thatyou instantly become one of the youngermembers again. How I laughed when Irealised that bonus!’ She steeredthe Wives’ response to the crisis

Margaret and Barrie Morgan   

Berlin Wall
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It occurs to me that Shakespeare’s
words “the more I give….the more I have”
are profoundly true of Wives’ Fellowship. 
It cannot fully function if we are not
wholehearted in all that we do. Let us all
give to the Fellowship and we as individuals
will gain immeasurably thereby
Mollie Martineau, WFCC

“

”
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at the Fellowship of St Michael and AllAngels.The 60s was a time of mixed fortunes forWives with some branches holding waitinglists, new branches being formed andbranches being renamed. A loan of £10 was earmarked to help start upnew branches, to be paid back ininstalments. The desperate Troubles inNorthern Ireland prompted the founding of a
Belfast branch comprising Scattereds andSeniors. It is not known whether it welcomedboth protestant and catholic members.
Haywards Heath limited their numbers to60, Oxford’s plan to create an open branchwas vetoed so a third Senior branch wasformed – eventually 380 members across thecity! In Cheltenham finding people to standfor committee was easier than today. At oneof their AGMs seven members offered tostand and only two were required - threepeople stood for Chairman! 

Throughout the decade Senior Wives grewvastly but eventually overstretchedthemselves and several branches merged. Achange in the Constitution, increasing theage of moving up, caused a decline in Wives’membership and recruitment of youngerwomen was challenging. There seemed to bea hiatus between Wives and Seniors and atthe Autumn Conference concerns werevoiced that there wasn’t a strong enoughlink between the two arms. Suggestionswere made to bring the two together byhaving a representative on each other’scommittee, sharing services, reciprocatinghospitality and Seniors providing a crècheduring meetings. Because of the large number of ageingWives a proposal was mooted that a homefor elderly members of Senior Wives bestarted. Executive undertook a feasibilitystudy but every businessman consultedstrongly advised against it.Our reputation was in danger of beingtarnished – the Senior’s Chairman warnedthat we were ‘acquiring an unenviablereputation’ for noise volubility. When
Blackheath visited Charlton House thecurator was impressed by ‘our numbers, thevolume of our conversation and our hats.’ Ata Fellowship conference ‘it was suggestedthat we should try to have our meals insilence and a valiant attempt was made atdinner on the first night but halfway througha heartfelt cry came from one member‘Please may we talk at halftime?’ MrsStallworthy decided that speech should be

permissible in moderation. On the whole wesucceeded and, knowing the Wives’ abilityfor talk, quite a remarkable feat!’The wording in a leaflet for visiting speakerswas queried. Members complained that inspite of being warned, speakers were alwaystaken by surprise when they met us, havingapparently expected ‘a set of rather stupidold ladies’. In future Wives would bedescribed as a ‘society of young educatedwomen’.A letters page was introduced in themagazine and one contributor queriedWives’ relevance and how it might change inthe future now so many young women wereworking. Another pleaded for moreinformation to be published about what wasto be debated at Centrals rather than the

1960s furnishings and fashion

Ours was one fellowship, not two, and
SWF must do all in its power to make WF
members feel glad to join us“

”
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reporting of old news. There were alsoquestions about Wives having ‘no corporatevoice’ and avoiding publicity. Indeed thereappears to have been an upset in
Cheltenham when a member of Wives wason the committee of  The CheltenhamStanding Conference of Women’sOrganisations. She had to withdraw as therepresentative of Wives’ Fellowship, asexpressing her views was against theConstitution of Wives, ‘which statesspecifically that the Fellowship has nocorporate voice’.  They got over this by thelady in question representing the WRNSinstead.An article by a new Wife challenged thegeneral concern of a shortage of Wives in the25-35 bracket. ‘So what?’ she asked. In 1961 SWF Executive met ‘to endeavour tofind a solution to the problem of the growingnumbers attending Central meetings –particularly Summer Central.’ They didindeed come up with several ideas whichform the blueprint for conferences heldtoday. It was recommended to hostess branches: • that organised entertainment should take place prior to the meeting 

• that individual hostesses should entertain their guests in their own homes with a simple supper or • combine with other hostesses to give a buffet supper (this would reduce the fee)• if conditions were difficult it was not necessary or essential to offer coffee after the service or tea after the meeting • hostess branches should state clearly how many they could accommodate, when that was exhausted later applicants must make their own arrangements • branches within a reasonable distance of each other could share the running of Summer Central • there should be no limit on the numbers attending except when it was determined by the size of the hallHowever there was poor attendance at the1961 WF Autumn Central even with the newfare scheme to help two members from eachbranch attend every London CentralCommittee meeting. A request was madethat future Centrals be held on a Thursday toenable late night shopping to be done - theoutcome was the biggest ever attendance!The Scattered Members’ Secretary sent herapologies - she was ‘too busy and too tired toattend’ the Central Committee. Centrals wererenamed AGMs in 1969 and overnightconferences became a separate entry in thediary.Affiliation with the National Women’sCouncil (NWC) continued although there wasdifficulty filling a vacancy on the supposedlyformidable NWC Scientific and TechnologicalCommittee. ‘Why is it that WF is not afraid todeal with education, morals or world affairs,but is scared stiff of science?’ A few yearslater the connection was debated – a close

result – 47 branches voted for continuedalliance and 42 against. As a result of a Branch Officers’ Conference,the Chairman of Cheltenham composed aletter to be sent to all her membersexpressing her wish to encourage thespiritual side of the Fellowship and invitingsuggestions.  This marked a new era in thehistory of the branch with morning meetingsbeing much favoured since by then therewere so many more children.  It also becomeincreasingly difficult to find people to lookafter these children and two Wives recalledone of their first meetings about this timewhen they took their babies andremembered keeping watch over the twoprams outside the window of the Secretary’shome while the meeting was going on.  Afterthat a crèche was started and sometime laterthe Seniors offered to help with this.  Prayermeetings, rechristened Quiet Half Hours,were started again and also Study Groups,rechristened Discussion Groups. Perhaps thespiritual side was slipping from moreprogrammes as Northampton abandoned itsStudy Group and Chelmsford its PrayerGroup.

There was vigorous debate about the parlousstate of finances; there had been a deficit forthe previous three years. Resolutions werepassed that endeavoured to resolve theproblem but Richmond & Twickenhamfeared that ‘Executive have failed to grasp thenettle.’ The quota was increased in the hopethat AGMs ‘would not be bedevilled byrecurring money troubles.’ Yet thiswas not to be and the whole

Liverpool Metropolitan Cathedral

Headwear
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decade suffered financial woes. Electedmembers of Executive were deemedsuperfluous and so none were recruited. In1962, as a cost-cutting measure, it wasdecided that there should be only oneCentral Meeting per year. Members were castigated tetchily; ‘hopefullynow meetings may again become occasionsfor fellowship, and not for the airing of manyimperfectly thought out ideas that shouldhave been thoroughly discussed in branchesbefore being brought to Central Committee.’Typically branch subscriptions were about£1.

The magazine underwent some changes. Thecost had remained at 1/- since the war andwas now increased to 1/3d. Following anupdate in 1960 by Mrs Granville of Oxfordwho had ‘expert knowledge of lettering’, acompetition was launched in 1969 to designa new cover and was won by a Chelmsfordmember. She created a grapevine and theintertwined W and F. The 100th edition wasthe first magazine to use this design and hada dark red and gold cover, followed byalternating blue and yellow covers. Hereuntothe cover had been green but the newcolours came in for criticism: ‘it looks like a

Magazine cover from 1961
100th issue of the magazine was 
published in 1961

50

We started the financial year with £22.15.7d in hand and finish with £33.19.9d., so that the
year we are considering produced a surplus of £11.4.2d.  Since the close of the year, out of
our balance of £33.19.9d., we have spent £16.5.0d on 12 chairs for the benefit of hostesses
who find it difficult to provide sufficient seating.

After paying for the chairs, we start our new year with £17.14.9d in hand. This good reserve
has been achieved by a large membership (67), members’ generosity to the Blind Party, and
such good attendances at our meetings, this producing a nice bonus each meeting in ‘Lecture
Money’ of £12.15.0d. for the year.

Our Quota to H.Q. still remains at 8/-. per head - this costs us £26.16.0d. We are once more
asking members for 17/6. subscription and what you would like to give to St Michael’s or
Josephine Butler. We sent £22.4.1d to St Michael’s and 15/-d. to Josephine Butler. We have
spent £25.6.0d this year on lectures, some on fees and the rest on donations to the lecturers’
favourite charity. For the benefit of new members I would like to say that we each pay 6d at
our meetings - we call it lecture money - and non-members are asked to give 1/-.
(Woldingham’s Treasurer’s Report)

Spirit of Wives 1961-70
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wine list: the yellow is nicer than the blue.’There were recurrent, topical themes formeetings across the branches. Exampleswere Juvenile Delinquency, Brains Trustquizzes, Understanding the Atom, Choosing aJoint of Meat, Reconstruction of the NewCathedral in Coventry, a visit to The Timesprintworks, the Hydrogen Bomb, WorldRefugee Year, the Pestalozzi Village,Oberammergau, Comprehensive Schools,Russia and Hat Making. 
Radlett hosted Barbara Cartland. ‘Thetemperature in a member’s lovely gardenwas at least 80° in the shade, but MissCartland looked cool and serene and inspiredus all with her vitality. What is more shesupplied us with vitamin capsules andrecipes for honey and lemon cocktails!’

One Annual Day speaker was Lady Longfordwho spoke about Queen Victoria. ‘Listeningto Lady Longford was a joy; she was elegantto look upon, had a particularly clear andpleasant voice, and was most entertaining.’Several branches hosted speakers with first-hand knowledge of Churchill, Nightingale,Khrushchev, TS Elliot and Japanese PoWcamps. National events gently evolved – the first

conference without an associate ExecutiveSummer Central meeting was held and alsothe first Seniors’ Officers Conference. AnnualDay in Coventry was enormously popular –1200 guests came to see the new cathedralthat they had heard so much about. However,a delegate at a BOC voiced the ‘wish forsermons that did not moralise at us so muchat Annual Days.’As ever weather was varied – GuildfordWives hoped ‘the pouring rain was sufficientto damp down the noise from the hall for thesake of local residents!’ but at Winchester‘gay summer dresses and this season’senchanting hats’ were on show. Solihullmused ‘we look back on Annual Day withpleasure, but ask one question. “Where arethose 20 members lost on the train betweenLondon and Hampton–in-Arden?” We worryabout them.’At SWF Summer Central, CC Mrs Stallworthy,remarked, ‘If you could only see yourselvesfrom my point of view you would realisewhat a glorious sight you are!’

The Changing Pattern   Ode to a Medway Hostess and her Guest -
Dressed in your wifely best you dined,
Put resolutely from your mind
Those nagging thoughts which harden
For
Behind your hostessly aplomb
You knew that you had left a bomb
Reposing in your garden.

Your visitor might think it odd
To find the Bomb Disposal Squad
Arrayed around to greet her
But
Variety – Men often state-
(How long before they detonate?)
Makes Housewife-life much sweeter.

MHP

Wives celebrated its Golden Jubilee in 1966with a service of rededication at ChristChurch Cathedral in Oxford. To acknowledgethe occasion and on behalf of Wives,Executive sent our loyal greetings to HM theQueen. Rt Rev the Lord Bishop of Stepneyand the Precentor of Christ Church officiated.The bishop, Evered Lunt, had a connectionwith us; he was married to a Wife and hadtaken services for Wives in the 20s and hadhelped Cicely Saunders set up StChristopher’s Hospice. The hymns that werechosen were King of Glory, King of Peace,Blest are the Pure in Heart and WhenMorning Gilds the Skies. The very worthyspeaker was Professor Charles Coulson whowas a Fellow at Oxford and Cambridge,Professor of Maths and a Methodist LayReader. His talk was entitled Science and theChristian religion and branches wereencouraged to read his bookalthough few finished it!
Solihull outing to Wedgwood

How can one capture the essence of a Summer Conference – the peculiar alchemy

wrought by temporary freedom from domestic worries, complete strangers offering

wonderful hospitality in their own homes, exciting visits and lectures so well organised that

one simply allows oneself to be shepherded to and fro, and of course the delightful company

of kindred spirits throughout   

Neglect the nest, negotiate the
necessary and nip to Nottingham for the
night  

(Nottingham’s invitation to Wives to
attend Summer Conference)

“
”

“
”
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In 1969 the Anthology of Prayer waspublished in response to requests.Despite national support for JosephineButler House and St Michael’s, branchesdonated to individual causes too. Examplesof beneficiaries were the World RefugeeFund, The Children’s Society, Kenyan ReliefFund, Oxfam, Freedom from Hunger, BritishEmpire Cancer Research Campaign and theMuscular Dystrophy Association. Oxfordgave to the Marriage Guidance Council.Entertaining worthy groups began to declinebut branches still gave groups such as theBlind Ladies of Croydon afternoon tea.
Richmond & Twickenham adopted theChurch of South India as the recipient oftheir giving.The Victoria League and the British Councilsuperseded the Seniors’ association with theDominion Fellowship Trust. Canterburyentertained a party of Commonwealthstudents from the Victoria League – ‘or atleast we expected them to be students – butsome turned out to very agile, globe-trottinggrandmothers.’ Members were eventuallyasked to consider breaking affiliation withthe Victoria League. Formal dinner dances were popular withhusbands and wives, as were wine andcheese parties but sherry proved divisive.Although Oundle suggested that a sherryevening be held in addition to their annualdinner, the idea was dismissed as theyclaimed ‘sherry parties were too noisy andtiring.’ Despite Oundle’s view Cheltenhammade a handsome profit of £5 on theirsherry event even though some of the foodwas bought in and ‘it was decided thatcigarettes would not be provided’!
Birmingham’s Christmas Carol party nearlyfoundered over a last minute discovery of thehall’s prohibition on ‘smoking and drinking’!

Fortunately a hasty change of venue wasmade and they enjoyed their customary glassof sherry. Party planning in Nottingham wasmade difficult due to the uncertainty of somemembers attending and the extras who cameunexpectedly on the night! A decision wasmade to hire silverware in the future as 16members forgot to bring cutlery asrequested. 
The Wives’ Fellowship must be one of the

very few women’s organisations which
manage to bring husbands successfully in and
I should like to express the gratitude generally
felt by WF husbands for the opportunity of a
relaxed evening out as the guests of their
wives 
(A husband)

It was not only the adults who enjoyedparties. Cheltenham continued to put onparties for under 8s and 8-12s and theMinutes list the food that was provided –dozens of sausage rolls, pounds of sausages,meringues, and in one case, 70 jellies!However teenage dances were abandoned.Perhaps Nottingham came to the samedecision as one member recalled that theWives parties were so popular they attractedgate-crashers and she had to collect her sonand friends early. Nevertheless, in
Kenilworth teenage dances were regularevents. Dinner jackets could be worn –correctness was the key. Young men and girlshad dancing lessons over the Christmasholidays and then a dance would be held byWives for the enjoyment of their teenageoffspring. David Blandford is quoted in thebook Prep School Children that he was

Dear Lord,

I come, praising Your name and

Rejoicing in your goodness.

Thanking you for our Fellowship

And asking that you will link me

With other members in prayer,

So that we may all join together, 

Remembering one another,

In fellowship with thee.

Pamela Halford

Christ Church, Oxford

1960s man on the moon
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grateful that his mother was an activemember of Wives, which ran social events hecould attend in the holidays. At these hecould escape from the boarding school ethosand meet youngsters of both sexes, including
his future wife. It was a social whirl forchildren in Weybridge with parties laid onfor the under 5s, a panto trip for under 13sand a teenage dance.Even though the 60s were swingingelsewhere, not in Blackheath. Some Wiveswere reprimanded by some Senior Wivesfor wearing pearls to morning meetings –‘they should not be worn before 1pm.’ Therewas an occasion when a working wifeproduced a bought cake for an afternoonmeeting tea. This caused great consternation,added to which the member wore trousers –unheard of at that time. A new member in
Sanderstead remembered being driven toher first meeting by the branch Chairman inher Jaguar. She was always smartly turnedout in hat and gloves and served tea fromher silver tea service.  In Aldershot the tradition that each militarycommand had a representative in thebranch seems to have been discontinued bythis time, but one woman was told by herhusband’s Commanding Officer’s wife thatone wife was to be a member and she wasit! It was still a rather formal and dressygathering, hats and gloves being worn andsome found it stiff and cliquey. One membercame, wearing a Robin Hood type hat with atail feather, and fell asleep during the talk.The gesticulating speaker got caught up inthe feather and from that day forward shewas known as the archeress. One husbandwas a high ranking officer and they enjoyedentertaining Wives at their home. ‘Hisamusement at his first H&W evening in

Cheltenham when he was introduced as“Norah’s husband”!’

When I took my son (then aged about 7) home after school and had had a Wives

meeting either in the morning or over lunchtime, he would sniff the air and say “The

house smells of ladies              (A Worcester Wife)

Midwinter plates

Order of service at Christ Church Oxford for the Golden Jubilee
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The principle aim of the early members of
Wives Fellowship was to create branches
around the country to provide spiritual,
social and intellectual support for young
educated married women.The administration of the Fellowship at anational level has taken a number of formsover time.  All those who have played a rolein the running of the Fellowship have beenvolunteer members.  There has never been aheadquarters or any paid administrativestaff.  It is perhaps for this reason thataccurate record keeping has been patchyover the years. Until 2003, when some of theExecutive papers were lodged with theWomen’s Library in London, boxes (ofvarying size and quality) were passed fromone member of the Executive Committee tothe next for storage in their ownhomes/lofts/garages or even barns.   It isinevitable that some records have been lostor destroyed. Since the true meaning and sense offellowship one with another is experiencedwithin the individual branches where, yearby year, and decade by decade, friendshipsare formed and support for one another isgiven and received, it is important that werecord the many branches which haveprovided the opportunity for Christianmarried women to come together infellowship.The best source of information on thegrowth and decline of branches is thought tobe the reports given in the WF magazine(Grapevine).  Lists of branches, chairmen and

secretaries have been included in thesepublications but in slightly different formatsover time.  The research undertaken for thisbook has produced the information thatfollows and is as accurate as is possible,given the absence of specific records onbranches, membership numbers and thesometimes mystifying change in the namesof branches, the explanations for which arelost in the mists of time.  The research carried out shows that earlygroups were based on the Church of EnglandDioceses around the country with WFDiocesan representatives forming the firstgatherings of the Central Committees, whichmet three times a year (Spring, Summer andAutumn Central). Each representative gavereports of the activities of members withintheir diocese, so it was not until later thatindividual named branches sent reports oftheir activities to be published in themagazine.  Again, early volumes containsomewhat ad hoc reports and it is impossibleto say with certainty which branches startedin any particular year.  Further complicationscan be found with the introduction of SeniorWF Branches for, in the first instance, womenover the age of 40.  Since the introduction ofAll Age Branches and the re-amalgamation ofWF and SWF at Executive level in 2002, thespecific status of branches has been evenharder to identify.   Many of the branches in existence today havedirect links to the earliest meetings of WF.Others have been founded in new locationsover the decades.  The 73 branches

continuing to offer fellowship today arelisted here,  but we felt it important to recordalso branches that have come and gone overtime, those that never really establishedroots, those that ran out of steam and  othersthat metamorphosed into newer morerelevant branches. We also recognise that atthe height of membership in the 70s and 80smore than one branch existed in the samelocation as increased membership resultedin the formation of second and even thirdbranches.  Nottingham WF and SWF set up

South Trent SWF and WF which laterrenamed itself Trent.  Oxford had fourbranches in the 80s and Bristol,
Cheltenham and Winchester still supportthree branches apiece.  It is the membership of each and everybranch which gives it a unique and specialidentity and it is only the commitment andenthusiasm of the individual members thatcan keep alive the Spirit of Wives in any placeat any one time.

Comings and Goings

Number of branches throughout the century
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Abergavenny*Aldershot**Ashdown Forest*Bath**Birmingham*Blackheath I*Blackheath II*Bristol I*Bristol IIBristol IIIBury St Edmunds**Cambridge**Canterbury*Chelmsford*Cheltenham I*Cheltenham IICheltenham IIIChichester*Cotswold***Coventry**East AnglianScattered***Eastbourne*East Cheshire*Epsom**Exeter*Guildford*Harrogate**Haywards Heath*Kenilworth*Lancaster*Leamington Spa andWarwick*Leamington Spa &Warwick SeniorsLondon*Medway Towns**Mid Herts I**Mid Herts II

Middle Thames**Newbury*North Cheshire*North London**Northampton*NorthumbriaNottingham*Oxford*Oxted & Limpsfield*Richmond &Twickenham**Rugby I*Rugby IISalisbury Plain**Sanderstead*Scattered*Sevenoaks*Sheffield**Sherborne***Shrewsbury***Solihull*South Trent**Stour Valley I**Stour Valley IITrent***Truro ***Tunbridge Wells*Walton-on-Thames***Wells***West Sussex***Weybridge*Wimbledon**Winchester I*Winchester IIWinchester IIIWoldingham*Woodbridge**Worcester*

Opened and
closed within
10 yearsBangorBasingstokeBelfastBrentwoodBrightonBucks SouthCampden HillCarlisleChelseaCroydonDerbyDurhamEarls CourtEssexFalmouthFarehamFarnhamFarnham and TilfordFolkestoneFrinton Grange-over-SandsGuernseyHarrowHartfordHatfield PeverelHuddersfieldLewesLichfieldLiphookManchesterMerrowMidhurstMisc & WestminsterPeterborough & ElyRepton

RochesterRudgwickSloane SquareSouth KensingtonSurbitonGlasgowThornhill TonbridgeWare & HarlowWotton-under-EdgeWelland Valley
Gone but not
forgottenBolton – 22 yearsBournemouth – 54 Colchester – 24Godalming – 14Golders Green - 25Kendal – 18Kensington – 12Liverpool *– 72 New Forest& IoW – 31Newcastle – 18Oundle* – 68Pinner – 26Purbeck – 29Purley – 23Radlett – 67St Albans – 19Tidworth - 16Esher - 45

The Muster of 2015
The geographical proximity of somebranches to earlier ones suggests that itis possible that change in membershipled to a change of name: e.g. 
Golders Green to North London
Colchester to Stour Valley 
Tidworth to Salisbury Plain 
St Albans to Mid Herts 

Start Dates and RecordsThe Diocesan framework of early daysWF makes branch start dates difficult toconfirm.  Hence the broad datingclassifications of the list, based onearliest mention of branch names * early years  ** post 1945  *** post 1985 

Membership WF, SWF and Total
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The 70s is remembered by many as a
decade of political unrest and upheaval in
UK. Instability in government,
demonstrated by five general elections in
the decade, put Prime Ministers Wilson,
Heath, Wilson again, Callaghan and
Thatcher into office and reflected the
turmoil and militancy caused by
economic crises, rampant inflation and
Trade Union unrest of the times. The Winter of Discontent in 1978, withstrikes by almost all key public sector unionsincluding refuse workers, grave diggers andhospital workers, was the culmination of adecade of problems. Inflation rates of up to25% per annum were recorded and costsand wages rose year on year in an effort to

keep pace. 1971 saw the abandonment of£sd in favour of the new decimal currency. On 1st January 1973 Britain joined theEuropean Economic Community (EEC).The Yom Kippur War of 1973 sparked an oilcrisis as OPEC raised the price of oil andlimited supply. The US finally withdrewtroops from Vietnam but the Cambodianconflict continued. President Nixon wasforced to resign after the Watergate scandaland Russia invaded Afghanistan. The Shah ofIran was replaced by Ayatollah Khomeini andthe Soweto township riots presaged thebeginning of the end of apartheid in SouthAfrica. The Northern Irish Troubles were attheir height and regular bombings andattacks in Ireland and on the mainland were

1970s1970s

We must accept change. More Wives are working, whether it is to help the

family finances, to fulfil a need to express their own personalities, to use the training

they once took or merely in a voluntary capacity and many branches are finding it

difficult to get people to come onto the committee to take office

Yvonne Bowman 

From Tribulation
to Jubilation

Rubbish piled up during strike

“
”
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part of life for all. In her Chairman’s letter of1973, Mrs Bowman lamented bombsexploding, embassies being attacked,hostages being taken and strikes. The first Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet landed atHeathrow in 1970, heralding cheap massinternational travel and later Concorde cameinto commercial service, crossing theAtlantic in only 3½ hours. The SonyWalkman, microwave cookers, pocketcalculators and video recorders appeared onthe market and the first patent was taken outon a mobile phone. Apple and Microsoft bothcame into being and IBM began producingcomputers for the home. North Sea oil cameonline and the first test tube baby was bornin 1978.Despite the Beatles’ breaking up in 1970 andElvis Presley’s death in 1977, the musicscene was vibrant and innovative - PunkRock reached its apogee. Teenagers weredivided by their allegiance to David Cassidy,Bay City Rollers or The Osmonds. Whilstdriving by coach through Mayfair, AnnualDay attendees had the ‘surprising experienceof watching hordes of shrieking, screamingteenagers, held back by a solid line of police,serenading the Osmond brothers, who werestaying in one of the hotels!’ Films and playsthat showed included Jesus Christ Superstar,
Saturday Night Fever, Star Wars, Jaws, and
The Exorcist. The increasingly freedom-

loving youth cultureattended the first Isleof Wight Festival.Women of noteincluded GermaineGreer author of TheFemale Eunuch, CeliaBirtwell, ZandraRhodes, Molly Parkinand Mary Whitehousewho (along with LordLongford) organised aFestival of Light.Mother Theresa wasawarded the NobelPeace Prize for herwork in the slums ofCalcutta. IndiraGhandi, Golda Meir andMargaret Thatcherwere just three female politicians takingtheir places at the political top table. QueenElizabeth II celebrated her Silver Jubilee in1977, the year in which Virginia Wade wonthe Wimbledon Ladies’ title. Women’scontribution to the workplace and theeconomy was finally recognised by theintroduction of the Equal Pay Act. The 70s was a time of confidence, optimismand growth for the Fellowship. The ever-present debate over encouraging membersto bridge to Seniors was illustrated by

Wimbledon: ‘A number of members left usthis year and their going makes one wonderif, from our point of view, 45 is not too soon.Members in their 40s are the backbone of anorganisation such as this; they have thesocial poise to make younger members feelat home; their children are older and theythemselves are able to devote more time andenergy to outside activities. We were verysorry to lose them and very pleasedwhenever they bridged back to us.’ Howeverthey also reported that they had recruited

new members in their 20s. This was in spiteof views expressed by a Sheffield member‘We exist in an aura of flowered hats,afternoon tea/morning coffee, large housesand pseudo-intellectual chit chat which issmug and exclusive.’ A revision to the Constitution in 1971allowing Wives to move to Seniors ‘duringtheir 40s’ was passed. The Constitution wasamended again in 1979 and stated that noone over the age of 49 shouldbelong to Wives and that no one

The Treasurer, Mrs Bugler, told us that Wives were, at present,
running smoothly with the recently increased branch quotas but the
future was difficult to gauge. It was agreed that after decimalisation
the quota should be set at 90p per head. She particularly asked that
(where possible) NO money be sent to her between 1st January and
15th February 1971 to enable her to cope with the changeover,
auditing etc.

Cathy and Robert  Hartley's wedding

“

”
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should bridge for more than two years. Despite encouraging branches to split intoWF and SWF, it was important that bondswere firmly maintained at all levels of theFellowship. The two Executive Committeescontinued to hold a joint meeting inNovember each year and, in many placesWives and Seniors existed amicably side byside. Joint services and social gatherings,many including husbands, formed thebedrock of the interchange. The help ofSeniors in providing crèche facilities duringmeetings was widely acknowledged.
Leamington Spa & Warwick bemoaned that‘after a fair amount of pressure from abovewe have regretfully separated into SWF andWF.’ Chelmsford and Hertford Branchesboth experimented being All Age andsuggestions for a new name for Seniors were

made – Lambeth Fellowship, Wives’ Guild orWives’ Trust. As the 70s dawned, the paucity of memberswas still evident and Worcester put out anurgent appeal for new members. Howeverrecruitment to WF gathered pace and anumber of branches opened. It is clear frombranch reports that whilst some membersresigned every year it was relatively easy toreplace them with new recruits. Somebranches were enormous.  Bristol were‘fortunate in having many kind hostesses tohost meetings in their elastic-sided drawingrooms’.  Oxted reluctantly took the step tomove to a hall as they regularly had 50attendees. In one year Oxford I had 171members, Oxford II had 150 and Oxford IIIhad 55. Perhaps Oxford were the firstbranches to operate a flock system,commended fordisseminatinginformation andmaintaining the feeling offellowship within a largegroup, and job-shared thechairmanship. Liverpooldrew up its ownConstitution.There were alsocontinuing problems offinding members willingto serve on committees.
East Cheshire noted‘attracting new andyounger members is aperennial problem whilethe browbeating ofmembers into takingoffice is nothing short ofa nightmare’.
Esher WF closed, citingtoo few members and no

one willing totake office andsimilarly
Northamptoncame extremelyclose to closurein 1976.The politicaland industrialunrest of thedecadeimpacted on theday to dayworkings ofbranches andmeetings had tobe cancelledbecause ofpetrol shortagesor power cuts.
East Cheshirehad a three mile drive to the nearest hotoven for their Christmas coq-au-vin lunchand Rugby held a firelight talk on Elgar whenthe lights went out. The postal strike alsothreatened to disrupt the ongoing businessof the Fellowship. Wives endured sevenweeks of disruption but literature continuedto be circulated with many branches offeringhelp and acting as messengers. At Central,instead of pre-paying by postal order, Wiveshad to pay on the door for their lunch boxes. Rail strikes and bread and sugar shortageswere equally disturbing. When Newburyheld a raffle at their Christmas party ‘2lb ofsugar was the prize of the evening’. When thesecond General Election of 1974 was called,the date clashed with Autumn Conference atWinchester.  Inflation throughout the decadewas very high and there was constantconcern about the cost of travel,administration and the rising cost of national

events. The cost of postage increased from31/2p to 9p between 1975 and 1978 and TheOfficers’ Conference fee in 1972 was £3.75. Itwas clear that action had to be taken tocombat the ever increasing overheads, so theFellowship calendar was re-appraised.Considerable savings were made when WFabandoned Spring, Summer and AutumnCentral Meetings and in 1973 held therenamed national AGM in the spring.  WFAnnual Day retained its place close toAscension Day whilst Autumn Conferencewas organised by a branch for the wholemembership.  SWF settled on holding theirAGM each spring at the YWCA in London andtheir overnight Summer Meeting was run bya branch with SWF Annual Day remaining inthe autumn.Looking back at the balance sheets of thepast it is difficult to extract exact figures forthe breakdown of membership costs but onecan see that for WF in 1977 Northumbria’s first service
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WFCC, Gill Willis, visited every branch either‘personally, officially or incognito.’ On herretirement, tribute was paid for herrelentless work, ‘for having shaken us up,chased us around, and made us think whatwe are, and where we are going.’ Shemaintained a very high profile in WF‘looking, as usual, very gay and mostdefinitely with it’. Not all officers quitemanaged to pull it off. ‘We came to look onthe Editor’s appearance as the cabaret ofthese Central meetings, and she was in herusual entertaining form, splendidly dressedin a scarlet wet-look trouser suit!’The Ceylon Branch reported that, where

previously only Christian Wives of allnationalities had been invited to join, now ‘inthe spirit of fellowship and in an endeavourto adapt to present needs and circumstances’they had been inviting non-Christian women.As they could no longer remain committed tothe WF Christian ethos they asked that theybe freed from the Fellowship. This requestwas granted. Alongside the reports of parties and visits toplaces of interest, the magazines of thedecade printed many challenging andinteresting reports on the more serious sideof life – Bereaved Families, the birth of a‘Mongol’ child in the days before Down’sSyndrome was the recognised term, and anarticle showing the indomitable spirit of one
Haywards Heath member suffering achronic illness but continuing to contributeto the community through her work with thedisabled and her delight at the introductionof the Chronic Sick and Disabled Act. It was suggested that the magazine becomean annual publication but Mrs Garton wrotean open letter expounding her views andsupporting its biannual publication.The letters page continued to provide

WF quota 1976

Fares Scheme 40p
Magazine 65p
Central Funds 40p 
Charity 15p
BOC 15p 
Total  £1.75
There was a 33% reduction in quota for
Army Wives.
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a platform for members to air their views.Spiritual fellowship was strong withnumerous Bible Study and Prayer Groups;
Bournemouth studied the new version of Cof E Series 2 Holy Communion service, whichwas also discussed at the SWF retreat atPleshey.  Others sought to increase theirecumenical knowledge with talks on RussianOrthodoxy and Unitarianism. Weybridgearranged a joint service in a Quaker MeetingHouse which one Esher member found ‘adifficult form of worship and felt happier atour more conventional service.’ Others Wiveslooked outside Christianity. Cheltenham’sDiscussion Group had a series of meetings todiscuss the Humanist outlook and duringLent Bristol and
Birmingham learnt aboutJudaism and Hinduismwhilst elsewhere branchesinvited speakers from Sikhand Muslim communities. Some talks reflected themajor concerns of the daywith particular worriesbeing expressed aboutdecimalisation and how toamalgamate accountsworked in £sd to poundsand pence. Great interestwas shown in Britishmembership of the EECand later in the decade thedevelopment of theChannel Tunnel.
Wimbledon noted: ‘Aninteresting developmenthas been the trend towardsarticulate, informeddiscussion at the end of atalk. One speaker, a youngand lively lecturer in

sociology, asked members to interrupt whileshe was actually speaking. The result was afull scale debate.’
Birmingham wondered if ‘members reallyappreciated the illustrated talk on ModernPainting, where the very young lecturer wasso appalled by the extreme antiquity of hisaudience that he felt he had to apologiseevery time a nude appeared on his screen.’Not all meetings were so entertaining; Mid
Thames held a wig party - ‘we looked awful!’and Pinner’s stand-in speaker thrilled hisaudience with a talk about ContainerServices. Among other popular topics fortalks were Diamonds, Shelter, BrookAdvisory, Samaritans, Drug Abuse and

Chartwell, which had recently opened to thepublic. Branches undertook a wide variety of visits;to glass works and potteries, art galleries andtheatres and great interest was shown in thelatest developments of the day.  Talks on theuse of home freezers, visits to the NEC inBirmingham and mention of thecomplications of the motorway network allreflect an awareness of the changes in theworld.  Woldingham’s summer outing wasto London Docks where theywere shown over a cargo shipbound for the Persian Gulf andafterwards entertained tolunch by the Captain, his

officers and their wives.  Kenilworth laid ona successful series of courses for itsmembers – Bridge, Cookery and the World ofMusic and Oxford formed a NeedleworkGroup. Richmond & Twickenham had ‘... avery lovely visit to Stonehurst Orchid Farm inSussex where we saw the most beautifulblooms.  Unfortunately, the day was marredby a car mishap to some of our friends butthe rest of us were able to bring the not toohurt ones home and we feel that the help and
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support we can give each other brings uscloser together.’Gill Willis suggested that branches followed acommon theme for a year, initiallyconservation, following the Countryside Actin 1968. This resulted in a film on pollutionbeing shown at an AGM, branch talks andletters to the magazine imploring Wives tobe more active in preserving theenvironment. Later, anecdotes wererequested of when branches held their Planta Tree in ‘73 events. National events flourished. Group travel wasarranged by chartering coaches on trains tothe main national events: ‘The ticketcollector at Euston was most impressed bythe hats and the dark suited businessmencouldn’t believe their eyes!’Conferences and Regional Days of the decadeaddressed many challenging subjects fromWhat Kind of Legacy Can We Leave OurChildren to The Common Market andIndustrial Relations. Members used theirmany and varied contacts to furnish theprogrammes with eminent and distinguishedspeakers such as the TUC leader Sir JackScamp in Birmingham, Fritz Spiegel themusician entertainer in Cheshire and CAJoyce, Rev Elsie Chamberlain, ElizabethManners and  Gyles Brandreth who wasdescribed as ‘a young, witty, articulateiconoclast’ made a formidable combinationin Chelmsford. Barbara Cartland, EarlSpencer, the Olympian Harold Abrahams andMonty Moss of Moss Bros entertained andinformed members at a variety of eventsaround the country.  At another Summer Central, delegates wereurged to circulate and share theirsandwiches during the lunch break – ‘notpossible for some, who had greedily eaten

their goodies on the train!’ In 1972 MrsGarton particularly welcomed Belfastbranch members who had made the journeyto Nottingham. The branch reluctantly closedlater that year due to the difficulties anddanger of travel and the members becamethe fifth Scattered group. Annual Day in Warwick was inadvertentlyteetotal for some because ‘the hotel hadn’tanticipated so many women wantingaperitifs, so many had to go without becauseof a shortage of glasses’ and the report ofOxford Annual Day mentioned: 
The usual WF type queues for cloakroom

and drinks awaited us at the Town Hall.  Has
anyone else noticed how different the WF
queues are from any other? Wives do not just
stand and wait, but talk to everyone within
range, sometimes even leaving the queue to
greet someone at the other endDuring this time several innovations wereintroduced. Fellowship Days arose from aneed for time away from the hurly burly ofbusy lives and less elaborate entertaining bymembers. The first was held at a RetreatHouse in Woking. Weybridge introducedConference Dinners, now the traditionalsupper parties held on the eve of anovernight event and Aldershot, the tablenumber baskets at lunch. X-X, a socialgathering for ex-principle officers ofExecutive was also introduced. Towards theend of the decade it is clear that anincreasing number of members were nowworking outside the home and meetings hadto be arranged to accommodate thesecommitments. Despite this Regional andFellowship Days remained popular dates inthe Wives annual calendar.   The greater ease of travel ushered in a newera of holidays and pilgrimages. Esher and

Tunbridge Wells organised some WFholidays, which were of particular interest towidowed members, as these trips providedan opportunity to travel in the company oflike-minded people.  1973 also saw the firstorganised pilgrimage to the Holy Land underthe auspices of Inter-Church Travel.  The 15day, fully inclusive trip by air cost £135.The highlight of the decade for WF came in1976; the Diamond Jubilee of the Fellowship.As her Jubilee wish, SWFCC Norah Drake-Wilkes suggested a campaign to open morebranches both at home and abroad, perhapsin Common Market countries, and WFCCPatricia Gammell emphasised the value ofthe Fellowship and related that two Wiveshad recently told her how WF had sustained

them through personal tragedies. Themagazine published a collection ofreminiscences from members.The Wives’ calendar was extremely full. Year-long festivities commenced with Worcesterhosting WF Annual Day. The service was heldin All Saints Church and the Bishop ofBirmingham gave the address. Lunch wastaken in the Guildhall. Mrs Bush ‘a livelyoctogenarian and founder member of Bristol’cut the cake and Henry Sandon gave anentertaining talk on the Worcester porcelainworks. 
Lancaster had the honour of hosting theSWF Summer Meeting. The service atthe university was taken by Rev

Guildford off to Autumn Conference

“
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Arthur Ford, and was followed by dinner atthe Town Hall. Another service was held thenext morning and the afternoonentertainment was a film and talk onBeautiful Britain. For those staying onanother night, four coaches set off to theLake District for dinner in a hotel. They werethen entertained by Dame Flora Robson whorecited poetry with music in the Theatre inthe Forest in Grizedale.  The SWF Conference was held at FarnhamCastle in tribute to the role it had played inthe early days of the Fellowship, with thetheme of Christian Realities, which ‘went tothe heart of the Fellowship’s purposes’.
London Senior Wives were invited to adinner at Lambeth Palace in the summer.Initially Mrs Coggan was to host the eveningbut at the last minute the Archbishopappeared, to the delight and consternation ofthe branch. They had hired the exact amountof crockery but were saved fromembarrassment by the housekeeper whoproduced his personal tableware adornedwith mitres.

It fell to Haywards Heath to host WFAutumn Conference. Commencing with aservice in Ardingly School chapel, the gueststhen travelled to Brighton where they dinedin the magnificent Royal Pavilion. There wasalso a regional Service of Thanksgiving heldin Winchester Cathedral.‘From all over the country, by train, by coach,by car, on foot (and in the case of oneoctogenarian all the way from Formby, Lancs,by taxi)’ 900 Senior Wives converged onWestminster Abbey for the final event of theFellowship’sJubilee year, amemorablegathering for SWFAnnual Day. Theservice ofrededication wasconducted byclergy from theChurch of England,the Roman CatholicChurch and theChurch of Scotland,

reflecting the interdenominational nature ofthe Fellowship. A fleet of coaches then droveto the Festival Hall for lunch and a talk by DrUna Kroll, an early supporter of femaleclergy. In the early 70s, alongside the work ofJosephine Butler Trust and St Michael andAll Angels’ Fellowship, individual branchescontinued to support local charities withdonations or in practical ways within thecommunity.  Such activities included
Sanderstead’s weekly visits to children

Past CCs reunion in 1977
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with cerebral palsy at St Mary’s HospitalCarshalton, Canterbury’s trips to the seasidewith blind residents of a nearby Home and
Tunbridge Wells’ Old People’s Outing when30 guests were taken on an autumn tour inmembers’ cars followed by tea. Elderly anddisabled adults and children around thecountry benefitted.  The membership recognised that changes insociety as a whole were having an impact onthe two charities which had been supportedup to this point and, with the eventualclosure of St Michael’s and the absorption ofthe Josephine Butler training scheme into theNHS, the time came to look for a new charity

to support at a national level. Afterconsiderable debate, St Christopher’sHospice was adopted as WF’s charity in 1974with SWF following the next year.  With the demise of the partnership with theVictoria League the role of the HospitalitySecretary became more concerned withdomestic work within Wives. This includedaccompanying children across London orother large cities, accommodation for distantmembers at Central meetings, hospitality foruniversity interviews and accommodationoffered by Epsom and Weybridge forGatwick and Heathrow flights. Tennis, swimming, barn dances and scottishcountry dancing were regular events.
Haywards Heath remarked that welcomingteenagers and their friends to dances‘provided an enjoyable debut into the worldof the adult party.’ Branch reports also mademention of visits to Wisley, Syon House,Sudeley Castle, Brighton Pavilion, BlenheimPalace, Canterbury Cathedral, and WarwickCastle.
Birmingham stepped back in time with amedieval banquet; they debated dressing upbut lost their courage. East Cheshire werefar more game and when they held a Hill-Billy Evening, everyone entered into thespirit of the party and came suitably attired,especially the husbands. In 1973 Guildfordprovided a Cordon Bleu hot dish followed bydelicious puddings, coffee and accompanyingsherry and wine all for the sum of £1. OxtedHusbands and Wives were treated to a hotbuffet but Colchester was far morecosmopolitan and entertained 150 guests toa Curry Supper and invited Sir Alec Rose totell of his adventures circumnavigating theglobe single-handedly. The inclementweather didn’t dampen Mid Cheshire’s

Garden Party but good use was made of the‘gay Hat Bar’ run by two volunteers. It wasalso wet for Rugby’s Pie and Cider GardenParty: instead of sweet cider, they served ‘amouth-twitchingly dry one, no wonder wemade such a splendid profit on the beer’. The Cheltenham branches held joint sportsdays, for mothers and children. Oxford’sfamily carol singing was accompanied bytheir own children’s orchestra. Richmond &
Twickenham filled two coaches for a familyouting to the Royal Hospital in Chelsea and
Nottingham’s young attended a lecture anddemonstration on explosives. While
Newbury’s children were treated to thetelevising of the Basil Brush Show,

Liverpool’s children were shown over thecar ferry, Ulster Prince and a fig roll factory! In 1979 the husband of a Wife produced acalendar reflecting the vital roles husbandsplayed in the life of Wives. 
We are the very models of a modern ‘Senior
Wife’ 
We indulge in deep discussions which are
always free from strife,
We look forward every Wednesday to our
meetings with the ‘girls’ 
And we feel a sense of fellowship as we swap
ideas at Pearl’s.
Our Discussion Group’s a model which no
modern man could scorn,
We have waded through ‘Humility’ as
expounded by Lord Porn,
We have grappled with John Robinson, we
couldn’t be more ‘mod’,
Though we had some tricky moments as we
read ‘Honest to God’.
George Hoffman’s ‘Let’s be positive’ we found
exceeding wise,
Whilst that ‘Smoke upon the Mountain’ did
not get into our eyes,
And in these troubled modern times we now
restore our sanity
With the help of C.S. Lewis and his book ‘Mere
Christianity’.
C.J.

Most of us had families and many had
‘husbands home for lunch’ so meetings
were held in the evening.  We all take pride
that with no complicated organisation, a
minimum of rules and no publicity, but
simply with a live sense idealism the
Fellowship has successfully achieved its
Diamond Jubilee Ray Foulkes

“
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From its beginnings, Wives, as part of its
inherited history from the MU and the
GDA, was very socially aware. Education,
especially of children, was seen as a high
priority: book recommendations in the
1920s magazines included such titles as
Constructive Citizenship, Spiritual
Psychology of Children and Christianity
and World Problems.As the Young Wives Fellowship, it was‘recognised as an influential body of youngwomen within the organisation of the MU’,and was frequently asked to become involvedin many of the Church’s social projects  AsHope Costley-White commented, ‘we wantedto be good wives and mothers and goodcitizens, and we believed that thepooling of our ideas andour experiences, andjoining together inprayer and inworship, wouldhelp toward thatend.’Affiliations,associations,hospitality andcharity supportwere keycomponents ofthe Fellowship’scharitable outreach.Initially, they wereaffiliated with the Parent’s

National Education Union (PNEU), and thenwith the NCW with whom they had a longand fruitful connection. Other organisationsWF had association with were the MU, theGDA and the Marriage Guidance Council.
The National Council of Women
(NCW)The NCW was founded in 1895 as a responseto the unsatisfactory working conditionsfaced by many women at that time. By 1900it had set up a number of SpecialCommittees, to focus on particular issues.One of the best known of these was theWomen’s Patrol Committee, which became aforerunner of the Women’s Police. Aroundthe same time, the organisation began itscampaign for equal pay for equalwork, and was particularlyconcerned with the positionof women in the armedforces. In 1918 it changedits name to the NCW ofGreat Britain.It was in 1928 that the

Durham WF Branchand many other Wivesthought that moresevere penalties shouldbe sought forperpetrators of sexualoffences against childrenand young people. It wasagreed that we should affiliate

with the NCW to have a non-political voiceand to be kept informed of legislation theNCW were trying to press through.Following this vote WF was invited to sendrepresentatives to all the many numerousNCW committees. Thus began an affiliationwhich lasted for over 60 years. Ourrepresentatives worked very hard attendingmeetings. Throughout the 50s and 60s, it wasparticularly active in working to removediscrimination against women in all areasand in encouraging women to play a full rolein societyFrom the 60s onward our affiliation wasregularly questioned but it was consideredvaluable to look at the wider scope ofwomen’s interests. In 1990 WF severed theconnection following a postal vote. ManyWives joined NCW as branch members or asindividual members. These days NCW ismuch reduced and has very little sway withthe Government. Its role is to organise linkgroups in schools and colleges.

Reaching Out              

Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you
something to drink? And when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or
naked and gave you clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited
you?’ And the king will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of
these who are members of my family, you did it to me.

(St Matthew 25: 37-40)
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The Hospitality SchemeFrom the very beginnings of Wives,hospitality has been a cornerstone of ourFellowship. Consequently the HospitalityScheme was formed with a dedicatedSecretary. Firstly WF offered hospitality toofficers and men of the overseas forces andthen to students studying in London whoneeded friendship and a warm welcome. Atthe end of 1919 an appeal was made for helpin befriending young men and women whohad come to work or study from overseasand who knew no one. This was met withenthusiasm and in 1920 committees wereformed in London, Oxford and Peterborough,with other dioceses encouraged to startsimilar schemes. An overnight stay or a mealwas offered and country branch membersbegan to offer weekend and holidayhospitality. 

During WW2 Wives struck up a relationshipwith The Dominions Services & AlliedServices Hospitality which had been foundedin 1939 by Lady Frances Ryder to providefriendship and hospitality to men andwomen of the Empire services who neededentertainment and caring during their leavesand convalescence. Not surprisingly, theHospitality Scheme became enormouslyimportant. One bonus was the tinned foodand parcels proffered by grateful guests. ‘Ofone thing they can be absolutely certain, theunlimited gratitude of the mothers andfathers on the other side of the world. It isEmpire building of the first order.’In 1941 country members were asked tooffer room for tired London families, to givethem a few days’ respite from air-raids andbombs.When the war ended, this programme,renamed the Dominions Fellowship Trust,continued looking after the non-academicand social needs of young people from theDominions who were studying in Oxford,Cambridge and some other universities. An
Oxford member wrote about Paul, anAustrian wartime refugee who had settled inAustralia. Having won a scholarship ‘hefound himself hurled across the world … andcame to me complaining that the undergradswere superior and off-hand and theProfessors took no notice of him. I explainedthat no one rushed things at Oxford and thatthe half-fledged Oxford manner neededunderstanding. He wrote later to say howhappy he was.’During the 50s the Hospitality Secretary wasbusy enrolling hosts in London to welcomecountry members when they visited theFestival of Britain, and another appeal wasmade for offers of friendship to members’sons on National Service. In addition,

accommodation for the children of Ceylonmembers was sought during boarding schoolholidays.Following the closure of the DominionsFellowship Trust in 1961, Wives assisted theVictoria League. Formed in 1901, hospitality,friendship, education and welfare were theimportant foci. In the 60s Commonwealthstudents paid £2 10s 0d per week whichwent towards the expenses of the hostess.By the 70s the need for and offers of helpdiminished and the Hospitality Secretary’srole was abolished when affiliation with theVictoria League was ended. Nevertheless,hospitality has continued up to today whenWives still open their doors and welcomethose visiting from other branches.  

Josephine Butler Memorial House
(JB)Josephine Grey was born in 1828 to aprominent family. She married George Butlerand together they supported the abolition ofslavery and showed concern formarginalized women and the sociallydisadvantaged. After the tragic death of heryoungest child she turned more to socialcampaigning on behalf of prostitutes andpromoted education and moralreform. When the family moved to

WF was one warm heart and hearthand was made of elastic. They mothered,sistered and hostessed royally when theirown larders would often have been pitifullybare had it not been for the welcomepractical additions made by the homeparcels poured out by their overseas guests,and they not only took complete strangersinto their households but constantlymanaged to write letters that lifted loads ofanxiety and longing from many overseasfamilies’ hearts. When, again and again, thesaddest news of all came, they wrote againas to their own circle and got letters backbegging that those at the end of the globemight be allowed someday to show theirgratitude in person

To a Town Mouse  Because you came, I rose at dawn;With fingers scratched and nylons torn (nogooseberry pie without a thorn)I rolled out flaky pastry.I washed the blackfly from the mint,The new potatoes dug and skinned, theparsley chopped, so nothing tinned Should mar your country luncheon.I cut a lot of prickly rosesAnd popped them into pots and posies, thesort of thing which goodness knows isNot at all my forte.And while I finished shelling peas,You smiled and said (you meant to please)’It’s so much easier than deep freezeTo have things from your garden.’
Anne Haward (Chelmsford)

“

”
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Liverpool she opened her own women’srefuge.In 1907, a year after her death, BishopFrancis Chavasse appointed Miss JessieHigson, a pioneer of moral welfare, toorganise preventive and rescue work in theLiverpool diocese, out of which grew theTraining House. For over 50 years studentstrained there, latterly in association with theUniversity of Liverpool, as social workers,and acquired specialist skills focusingparticularly on helping single parent familiesand strongly relating their Christian faith totheir work. Our first introduction to the

nascent Josephine Butler charitywas by Miss Higson, anacquaintance of Mrs RandallDavidson (the Archbishop ofCanterbury’s wife). She was invitedto speak at Farnham Castle in 1915.In 1921, a year after the Houseopened, Miss Higson returned tospeak to the Wives’ Committee. Shesuggested that Wives should giveactive support by pledging a £75 pabursary for a student in training.Her presentation was well receivedand although some dioceses fullysupported the notion, severalwanted to continue benefittingtheir own local ‘Rescue Work.’Nevertheless a promise was madeto raise a half bursary in the firstyear but with no firm commitmentto continue. However, the pledge did continueand in 1926 a bursary of £100 wasraised. In recognition of the support given,during the 1927 Summer Central inLiverpool, Wives were invited totour the Abercromby Square Home. 

In the late 20s the sum required for thebursary was exceeded and a resolutiondetermined that any surplus was sent toother charities, but before long there was nosurplus and indeed it became difficult toraise even the bursary money. There were somany requests for funds from other societiesthat it was decided that Wives should notsupport outside movements except whenthey were deemed to accord with Wives’ideals.  The support given to JB continued and, withthe help of Seniors, the bursarywas maintained. When, in 1947, areplacement House in AlexandraDrive was acquired, Wivescommitted to furnish the CommonRoom and an appeal was made toincrease donations in order thatthe full bursary could be raisedwithout the help of Seniors.Although the bursary now stoodat £175, only £100 wasguaranteed, but it was not longbefore the full amount wasdonated. 
Liverpool Branch adopted JBalmost as its own and when theweekend rest bungalow,Tranquillity, on the Wirral wasgiven by the Pilkington (glass)family for the use of the students,
Liverpool, using money donatedby Wives, undertook its practicalrefurbishment. As a mark ofgratitude to Wives, the JBcommittee invited Wives to holdCentral meetings there and anunderstanding emerged that JBwas in the special care of Wives. As Britain became wealthier andsocial issues came to prominence

in the 60s and the membership increased,donations similarly increased. In 1959 theamount given by Wives was £319, whicheasily covered the bursary of £225; ten yearslater it was £419. In 1971 Tranquillity was sold as it was notbeing fully utilised. JB House itself faced anuncertain future and after an appeal, Wivesgifted it £2000. Despite this cash injectionthe House was closed in 1974 and theFellowship received a share of the saleproceeds: £1,564.47.  

It was extraordinarily interesting tosee this in the flesh . . . to find it was ahouse, a real house with real people in it.To many of us it had merely been a vaguename, if anything rather irritatinglyconnected with a tiresome subscription . . .but now it really does mean a Home . . . areal Working Body of wonderful womendoing invaluable work amongst our lessfortunate sisters
Jessie Higson (Liverpool University)

Josephine Butler (Liverpool University)

“
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The Fellowship of St Michael’s and
All AngelsThe Fellowship of St Michael’s and All Angelswas created in 1903 by Agnes Parr.  Havingalready founded St Monica’s Orphanage inVauxhall, she was particularly motivated ‘toprovide shelter, moral guidance and trainingto single mothers of good family’. In 1903,she established an organisation to helpyoung unmarried women of the professionaland upper classes who found themselves

pregnant. She saw the need for a refuge,discreetly situated in London, where youngladies could disappear from their family andsociety before and after their confinement.  During the 30s there was a series of articlesin the magazine about social and religiousproblems. One such described the work ofThe Fellowship of St Michael’s and AllAngels. So great was the interest followinganother article in 1936 that Wives becameaffiliated to St Michael’s but it was not until

1940 that any financial commitment wassecured. At this point it became the special,though not exclusive, interest of Seniors, whoraised the first subscription by a penny perhead levy on all Senior members. An appealin 1947 brought in some extra funds.In 1969 the search began for new premisesto house a Mother and Baby Home inLambeth which would provide betteraccommodation for mothers, who paid £9per week, and staff. St Michael’s faced change

in the 70s when the local authority became apartner and Wives felt their involvement hadbecome diluted. A vote in 1976 approved thedecision to cease funding. The work of StMichael’s continues in south London, andprovides support to keep vulnerable familiestogether.

JB staff (Liverpool University)
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St Christopher’s Hospice St Christopher’s Hospice, SW London, wasestablished as both a medical and Christianfoundation in 1967 by Dame Cicely Saunders.She was born in 1918 and trained first as anurse, then as a hospital almoner and finallyas a doctor. She was the pioneer of themodern hospice movement; combiningexpert pain and symptom control,

compassionate care, teaching and clinicalresearch.  St Christopher's has been aninnovator in the field of palliative medicine,which is now established worldwide. In 2001it was awarded the $1m Conrad HiltonHumanitarian Prize for an organisationmaking an extraordinary contribution to thealleviation of human suffering. The Bishop ofStepney, Evered Lunt, was a foundingsupporter of Dame Cicely’s project and it was

his wife, Patricia, a member of Wives, whosuggested the partnership between Wivesand St Christopher’s Hospice. Following twoyears of discussions, the Charity was adoptedin 1975.  The following year Seniorsconcurred. Thus for the first time since 1943,the whole Fellowship supported a singlecause. Wives particularly supportededucation, especially in the form of bursariesfor overseas workers, and research within

the hospice, and the Executive StChristopher’s Representative served as aTrustee of the Hospice. During the 80s the first Open Days wereorganised and visiting Wives could see thewonderful work being done and when DameCicely Saunders attended the Wives’ AGM in1984 she described the ethos of the Hospice:
St Christopher’s Hospice provides a

Christian climate, a safe place to be, offering a
chance to reach out to God again, and to help
patients to take stock of their faith. The chapel
is for all denominations, and it is used to help
the spiritual growth in everyone. The staff
must test their assumptions and must feel
God’s presence is there; they must look
philosophically at the way of living. St
Christopher’s is not somewhere just to die, it is
a place of travel, and is there to help all to
adjust to the last few weeks of the patient, or
to prepare for the last journey.  Wives’
Fellowship must feel that their support goes
out to a great many people elsewhere as a
result of the teaching and research being
spread much wider abroad now

Spirit of Wives – Reaching Out
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At our 90th anniversary lunch the CEO of theHospice paid tribute to the support Wiveshad given.A crisis caused by severe financial difficultiesoccurred in 2000, when there was a shortfallof £1m. This prompted the MillenniumAppeal to which Wives generously donated.Once this crisis had subsided WF committedto fund four years of research to formulate anational standard for End of Life care in carehomes. This work was awarded first prize inthe Innovation Awards from the professionalpalliative nursing journal. We also continuedto fund bursaries for overseas students: fivebeneficiaries in 2014. Latterly Wives havefunded research into how a palliative careplan could be devised for patients withchronic heart failure.

Following legal changes, Wives relinquishedits place on the St Christopher’s TrusteeBoard. However, in recognition of thesupport that Wives provided for forty years,the Representative became a Vice Presidentof the Hospice. As Dame Cicely said ‘St Christopher’s exists

on a prayer and an overdraft.’ To date WF hasdonated £1.25 million to the Hospice. Onebursary recipient wrote: ‘St Christopher’sHospice is the place where the seeds ofpalliative care learning were sown – now thetree is branching to spread the messageamong all young doctors, nurses, socialworkers and volunteers.’

Anthea Cox Some twenty-three years ago my sister,Sarah, was being cared for in the closingstages of her illness at a hospice in Norfolk. Iwas staying with her three children,spending as much time with her as I couldduring the day when they were at school.She was in a six bed ward, butone by one her companionsdeparted. I will alwaysremember one afternoon whenshe and I were on our own.Sarah lay sleeping as I satbeside her and I must havelooked lonely because a ladyfrom the cafe appeared andsuggested I join her for a cup oftea.We chatted for a while and thenshe told me about Dame Cicelyand her Polish friend who lefther some money with which tobuy a window in her firsthospice. I told her I was familiarwith this story because I was amember of Wives - whereuponshe ticked me off!  Why ever,she asked me, had I not madecontact with her - a ScatteredWife - since it would have beenher privilege to care for mewhilst I supported my sister?I wanted to share this story withyou because it seems to me toexemplify all that is great in ourFellowship. The compassion ofthat Scattered Wife combinedwith the wonderful work of thehospice movement which wesupport through our donationsto St Christopher's.

Dame Cicely Saunders

HM the Queen with Dame Cicely
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As the Cold War raged the world stage
was dominated by three leading figures,
Margaret Thatcher, Ronald Reagan and
Mikhail Gorbachev.Assassinations, wars, and chemical disasterssuch as Chernobyl were all headlines in thisdecade and widespread famine caught theattention of Bob Geldof and spawned LiveAid. The Challenger space shuttle failed, theglobal stock market crashed on BlackMonday and the Tiananmen SquareMassacre occurred.  Terry Waite waskidnapped, and when Radlett visitedLambeth Palace they lit a candle for him. Ona positive note Presidents Gorbachev andReagan met to discuss disarmament anddiplomatic relations, leading to the INFtreaty being signed and the Berlin Wall camedown.Margaret Thatcher held the post of primeminister for the entire decade and waspivotal in the year-long miners’ strike andthe recession of the early 80s. When Seniorsheld Summer Meeting in Coventry in the

heart of England the report noted ‘astrangely still heart because all the factorieswere closed for the annual holidays andsome, sadly, closed for good, as Coventry hasbeen hard hit by the recession.’ A nationalrail strike closed all mainline stationscausing consternation on one Annual Day. The short but fierce Falklands Conflict wasthe largest and most extended series of navalbattles since WW2 and many Wives hadhusbands and sons involved. Liverpoolopened their meeting with a moving prayerfor peace in the South Atlantic. This decadealso saw the Hillsborough, Zeebrugge, AlphaPiper, Lockerbie and Marchioness disasters.
Sevenoaks and Guildford both remarked onthe devastation caused around them by theGreat Storm in 1987.Mobile phones, compact discs, camcorders,desktop computers, disposable cameras andcontact lenses came into everyday usage andthe initial proposal for the World Wide Webwas framed.  Oxford had a talk on TheImpact of Micro-Computers in the House.

1980s1980s
Peaks and Troughs 

Chipping away at the Berlin Wall - US Gov

Ours is a sustaining Fellowship from which we gain and grow.  

What we gain from WF is up to us, for WE are the membership

Pamela Halford
“ ”
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Rubik’s Cube, Pictionary and Mastermindbecame popular and Game Boy was releasedin Japan by Nintendo. Organ transplantation,sophisticated diagnostic machines andpacemakers became commonplace and thefirst human genome project was initiated.Smallpox was finally eradicated but the firstcases of Aids (HIV) were diagnosed.  At a
Nottingham meeting they asked Should Webe Giving Aid to Aids? Glue sniffing gave wayto crack cocaine and Ecstasy, and Prozac andliposuction became available.  Plasticsurgeons provided plump and fuller lips, oneof the must haves at that time.The Sloane Ranger first became prominent;young, upper class and middle class peoplewho shared distinctive and commonlifestyles.  One archetypal Sloane was LadyDiana Spencer.  After marrying PrinceCharles she became a fashion icon all overthe world. The paparazzi took a constantinterest in her.  The term Yuppie came intovogue. These were well-paid, youngupwardly mobile professionals who workedin the City and had luxurious and acquisitivelifestyles.The forces that motivated free enterprise andhome ownership also drove rock music, newwave bands and Goths to drug and sexualexperimentation, outlandish fashion ideasand loud music. It was a trend-setting decadeand celebrities such as Madonna, MichaelJackson, Boy George, and Eurythmics made itwhat it was.  The Terminator, Back to the
Future, Top Gun and Ghostbusters andAndrew Lloyd Webber dominated the WestEnd. The 80s saw an expansion of televisionchannels with the emergence of Channel 4and Sky and the introduction of daytimeprogramming. Satirical humour was evolvingwith Yes Minister, Spitting Image, The Young
Ones and Blackadder commissioned. The

protests that eruptedafter the release ofSalman Rushdie’s The
Satanic Verses werethe first indication ofa religious militancyamong some BritishMuslims. Strongsocial trendsdeveloped. It becameundesirable to wearreal fur and faux furbegan to be used byfashion houses. Noteworthy womenincluded theGreenham Commonprotesters, OprahWinfrey, Madonna, Florence Griffith Joyner,Janet Street Porter and the biggest – Diana. At the start of this decade not only did theTreasurer die during her tenure but theSWFCC, Irene Bee also sadly died in themiddle of her term of office. This was a greatloss to WF. Hazel White, the Vice Chairman,temporarily stood in until a new election. Voting for officers was different from today.The whole Fellowship elected the CentralChairman in October, the winner wasannounced at Autumn Conference and tookoffice at the AGM. Later Mrs Purvis suggestedthat branches should nominate a candidatefrom a list of eligible contenders and theExecutive should make the final decision. Itwas usual for a surfeit of members to standfor Executive posts. Once elected thesuccessful member was allocated a role,hopefully one that she was capable ofperforming! A popular venue for the AGMwas Holy Trinity Church Hall, BromptonRoad. ‘What a perfect venue, close to Harrods(one member slipped off after the meeting

and bought a smocked Viyella dress) and theV&A … and that priceless luxury seldomfound in London, free parking outside!’ Thereport continued ‘Executive Committee tooktheir places on the platform, one array ofwell-turned ankles under the table made itlook more like a lovely legs competition.’There was a certain ebb and flow of branchesbut Wives continued to evolve and, until theend of the 80s, it was steady and consistent.At one point Oxford had four branches, eachwith a very large membership. (After aninter-branch church service 120 of theirmembers had tea in their Chairman’s house!)Among all the branches that were founded inthe 80s, perhaps the boldest was Guernsey,begun by a group of Scattereds. From itsbeginning Shrewsbury was created as asingle All Age branch although they still hadto supply officers to both Wives and Seniors.
Aldershot became All Age too. Mollie Jonesattended the inaugural meeting of a newScattered Group in South Wales but it did not flourish.

1984? Time to take stock? What sort ofbranch are we? A happy mix of just come up,career ladies, full and part-time, energeticgrannies and senior Seniors. Some of us liveup remote country lanes, some in Essexvillages, some in local market towns, someeven in Chelmsford. We argue about daytimeor evening meetings, with or without WF,with or without husbands, and what WF andSWF are all about. Perhaps as Seniors wehave more chance to find out, asbereavement and ill-health teach us whatfellowship means
Chelmsford

   

The marriage of Lizzie and Allan Leroy

Linda Goodman, Alice Stebbings and Jane Teare

“

”
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The age problem was a perennial one. Aletter in the magazine asked ‘Should we growout of our obsession with the Age Question?’At BOC WF members were entreated to workmore closely with Seniors. The reportssubsequently stressed the active co-operation between the two tiers. Anotherconstant was the affiliation with NCW butthe membership voted to continue. Becauseof the premise that WF does not speak with acorporate voice, complex plans were drawnup to review draft proposals by Centralbefore instructing the representative how tovote.A new Service Book was compiled by a sub-committee comprising two Anglicans, twoCatholics and two Non Conformists, whichreflected the interdenominational makeup ofthe Fellowship. They drafted an alternativeservice which was included in a new booktogether with a revision of the currentservice. A new Constitution was drafted and
Winchester produced a sample ‘letter ofintroduction’ for branch Chairmen to send toprospective members. Tunbridge Wellsproduced an enamel WF badge. 

The BOC format underwent changes.Proposals for it to be biennial or a one ortwo-day meeting held triennially were putforward. The first residential BOC was heldin 1988. WFCC Gillian Purvis referred tomisgivings in some branches about the valueof BOC and doubt of the relevance ornecessity of such a conference but sheargued that it was extremely important. Atone BOC there was discussion aboutdivorced and single members. Thestatement that ‘The Constitution clearlystates that WF is a Fellowship of marriedwomen, and we do not want quantity at allcosts’ put an end to debate and there wasreconfirmation that divorcees could join aslong as they were Christians.A survey of Wives conducted towards theend of the decade suggested that less than1.5% were under 30 and 22% under 40 andnumbers were dropping, largely due tomembers returning to work. In their CentralChairmen’s letters, both Gillian Purvis andEleri Burden mentioned the problemsassociated with working wives; they urgedbranches to be more flexible and to plantheir programmes in such a way as towelcome and include them. OneWife suggested that therewere too many Wives fromsome professions andshould we limit this? Inresponse to the challengedrole of women in the1980s, Haywards Heathinvited Wives to adiscussion about women’srights, duties andresponsibilities to themselves, theirfamilies and the community. Five invitedwomen from varying backgrounds andcareers formed a lively panel.

Some branches found it difficult to formcommittees. The cost of running brancheswas rising and some found it necessary tocharge guests for Regional Days which hadhitherto been funded by the host branch. The question of the float from AutumnConference was raised and it wasdecided that it should be passed tothe next organising branch to beused ‘as an emergency fund forunforeseen expenses.Foreseeable costs must becovered by the conference fee.’ Itwas agreed that if it became‘embarrassingly large’ it could besent to St Christopher’s or the WFaccount.Executive duties can sometimes test Wivesbut they can also increase one’s knowledgeand skills. One Treasurer decided that

perhaps she should take an evening class inbook-keeping to help in her role. Howevereconomics caught her eye ‘ah yes, thatsounds like money.’ At her first class shediscovered that it was an A Level course of18 year olds who were banking students butWF had given her an unexpected A Level anda sympathetic ear for her exam-sittingteenagers.
WF Finances1984 Quota                        60pFares Scheme         55pMagazine                 80pTotal =                      £1.95   

1588 members1985 Quota                        75pFares Scheme         75pMagazine                 £1.30St C levy                   15pTotal =                      £2.95
1705 members1986 Quota                        75pFares Scheme         85pMagazine                 £1.60St C levy                   15pBOC                           15p Total =                      £3.50
1698 members

Members contributed many interestingarticles to the magazine on life abroad,holidays and current affairs. Blackheathwrote an article entitled A Visit to a SikhTemple and a Twickenham Wife wroteabout the adoption of a child. There werecontributions from children, poems,obituaries of branch members and a regularbook review by Tony Dale, called ‘Stillreading ….’ The first black and whitepictures appeared and the magazines were

First notelet design
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designated winter and summer. Wives’ historic attention to the moral welfareof their children continued. Chelmsfordinvited a speaker on The Development ofFaith in the Adolescent. Many branches hadtalks about the Moonies ‘who fascinated andterrified us’, often relating stories of rescuesfrom the sect. The Year of the Disabledencouraged branches to find out more and
Kenilworth’s theme of the USA focused theirstudy group for a year. Leamington Spa &
Warwick arranged for Count Nikolai Tolstoyto visit, Weybridge welcomed  Mrs AnnBarnardo and North London enticed DannyAbse to their meeting. Speakers included PhilDrabble, Colin Dexter discussing theDetective Novel with Oxford, Delia Smith at
Bury St Edmunds on A Recipe for Faith aswell as Prof Charles Fletcher, the TV Doctorand Maisie’s son, and poet John Stallworthy,Peggy’s son. Recurring topics were flowerarranging, Christmas decorations,

embroidery, the Mary Rose, Tearfund and theOverlord Tapestry. Worcester studied theWarnock Report and several branchesdiscussed the new Alternative Service Bookand CS Lewis’ Mere Christianity. Lancaster’sstudy group read Christian Lifestyle byEdward Patey. When London invited a police inspector totalk to them he admitted he was ‘used todangerous criminals, but how nervous hewas at the prospect of addressing a roomfulof mild-mannered Senior Wives.’Outings included Esher’s visit to the newMuseum of London and Sevenoaks had theirquestions answered about the new ChannelTunnel. Other destinations included theNational Theatre, a cruise ship, a CordonBleu school, a brewery and Nottinghamvisited the Pebble Mill Studios. Somebranches travelled further afield, North
London had a trip to Boulogne and
Eastbourne ventured to the Loiresubsequently followed by the Italian Lakes,the Black Forest and the Dordogne. In 1987members of both WF and SWF visited the
Guernsey branch to support it, this provedto be a memorable occasion.  Reports noted that many new babies wereborn to members – Newbury had four in oneyear. Sometimes babies outnumbered Wivesand crèches were operated by manybranches, often run by Seniors. Conferences were still very important andboth WF and SWF enjoyed a full calendar ofevents although the absence of hats wasregretted as early as 1982. Events were wellattended – Annual Day at Hampton Court,with a service in the Chapel Royal and a publunch, was attended by 314 Wives and 330went to Tonbridge School. In 1985 AnnualDay guests were treated to a river cruise to

see the new Thames Barrier and in 1988 thevenue was the Catholic LiverpoolMetropolitan Cathedral.National events in the first few years of thedecade were disrupted by dreadful weather,‘torrential rain, thunder and lightning.’ East
Cheshire remarked on the late frost on 26thJune and Sevenoaks and Guildford bothnoted the devastation caused around themby the Great Storm in 1987. A Wife relatedher branch’s journey to Bristol AutumnConference when gale force winds and raingave way to snow flurries as they stopped atMembury Services. Two of their partybecame separated and the remainder weregetting worried as they sipped their coffee.‘Two sheepish figures emerged from thelorry driver’s section next door with largesteaming mugs of coffee which had cost halfas much as our daintier cups!’The theme of one Summer Meeting wasMarriage, Can it Survive? As ‘none of the

well-known believers of living togetheroutside wedlock would come and speakpublicly about their way of life…The Doctorplayed Devil’s Advocate’. He considered threeelements of marriage, permanence, fidelityand procreation and how differently theywere regarded by the young of the day. Hewas later revealed as the husband of the
Rugby Chairman. At the same meeting theBishop of Lichfield commented that in hisprevious incumbency as Bishop ofMatabeleland, a Senior Wife was somewhatdifferent to a WF Senior Wife! Obviouslybriefing had been misleading at SevenoaksAutumn Conference when ‘the first speakerstartled us somewhat by enquiring if wewere all married!’ Guildford experimentedwith the format when they hosted AutumnConference. They had three speakers in themorning and after lunch the speakers formeda panel to which questions were posed fromthe floor. At Annual Day in Lancaster‘the address from the provost was,

Shrewsbury Regional Day
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to say the least, different! Having recentlyaddressed the Variety Club, he had acquiredthe mannerisms from both Frankie Howerdand Leslie Crowther and the twinkle of goodhumour never left his eyes.’Gillian Purvis remembered one incident atAutumn Conference: 
I was about to ceremoniously enter the

Mayor’s Parlour, when I was introduced by the
Mayor’s Mace Bearer as – ‘MISS Gillian Purvis,
from the Wives’ Fellowship.’ The Mayor was
holding a bowl of crisps, his wife turned to him
and said, ‘I’m sure Mrs Purvis would like a
nibble with you.’ During lunch on the second
day, Gillian sat next to Edwina Currie, one of
the speakers, who proceeded to go round the
top table asking them all to sponsor her at a
forthcoming Charity Swim

The age old conundrum of chatter in churchstill persisted. A magazine correspondentquoted Madge Braby: ‘Never talkunnecessarily in Church. The Church isChrist’s audience chamber. Talk only to Him.Keep other conversations for outside.’1984 was the 50th anniversary of thefounding of Senior Wives’ Fellowship and tocelebrate, Annual Day was held in Chester.325 members from 50 branches attended theservice in the Cathedral and lunch at theGrosvenor Hotel. The guest speaker was Prof.Alan Gemmell from Gardener’s QuestionTime. One North Cheshire writer noted‘How fortunate we are in Orwell’s 1984 tohave the strength and fellowship of Wives tosupport us.’ The 70th anniversary of thefounding of Wives’ Fellowship had not beenmarked.

The act of donating the proceeds ofthe sale of JB House to theBereaved Children’s projectat St Christopher’s presagedour association with StChristopher’s, which grewstronger to the extent that amember of WF was invitedby Dame Cicely to join theCouncil of Management. Thisunique position was held rightup until 2014. In later years ourdonations were used to expedite thebed replacement scheme and thenbathroom refurbishment. Suggestions weresought from the membership on how theannual donation, then £5000, might be usedby the Trust in ‘educational studies in thefield of theology and social work.’Following a division of loyalty as many localhospices were established, at a BOC, anannouncement was made by the CentralChairman that a great deal of thought had

gone into the choice of StChristopher’s and since itwas the one unifyingfactor of WF themembership shouldcontinue to support itbut ‘there is no reasonat all why branchesshould not give moneyto their local hospices aswell, though not in thename of WF.’ Subsequentlythere was discussion about theHospice becoming the sole charitysupported for a further five years.Fundraising ideas were varied – from
Rugby’s plant sale to a recipe book. Thelatter was vetoed by Executive as thecapital outlay was deemed too great butindividual branches were encouraged to

For several days beforehand one
rushes round in a fever of activity tying up
all sorts of complex arrangements to
ensure one’s family’s survival during one’s
brief absence, but once one is actually en
route, one’s mind is miraculously sponged
clean of such domestic trivia and becomes
increasingly receptive to the diverse
stimuli which the conference provides.
Times were certainly different on British
Rail. One writer recalls ‘I picture the train
to Cheshire held up at Euston for our own
Doreen Bugler who had been delayed by
the Underground’ 
Sheelah Draper

Annual Day Woburn

“
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bring roneoed orphotocopied recipes to theAGM for sale.Branches continued toreach out to theircommunity with
Canterbury taking thedeaf for an outing and
Eastbourne invitingRUKBA (a charity for theelderly) members for tea.It was not only care for theoutside community whereWives excelled, they alsolooked after each other. Anexample was given by a
Sheffield Wife who hadbeen taken ill whilst in Rugby. During herthree week hospital stay, Rugby Seniorsvisited every day, brought thoughtful gifts,offered overnight accommodation to herhusband and most of all ‘brought their warmfriendship.’ WFCC Gillian Purvis wascompletely supported after the death of herhusband and Diana Odgers, ScatteredSecretary, thanked her scattered membersfor their kindness when her daughter waskilled. As one Wife declared ‘Who cares forcarers, Wives does!’The weather impinged on activities rathermore than usual during this decade – fog andrain dampened Liverpool’s garden party.
Northampton’s children were battered bygale force winds on their outing and
Sevenoaks’ picnic was ‘held in typicallyEnglish style in the pouring rain.’ Even
Guernsey’s beach party was abandoned.
Middle Thames had a tricky winter when itcancelled its Christmas lunch because ofsnow, moved its wine tasting and dinnerbecause of burst pipes and overcame panicwhen the main course was found to be off!

Tennis tournaments were a popularfundraiser and social event and Mid Hertsadded croquet to the mix. 
Birmingham organised a family outing toWarwick Castle, and their younger childrenwent to the Puppet Theatre. Branches werestarting to find it difficult to arrangeactivities that engaged their teenagers.However disco dancing lessons were put onby one branch for their teens, Weybridgelaid on a roller disco and Mid Hertsorganised skating and squash lessons.
Haywards Heath’s youngsters were taken tosee the Royal Tournament, Nottingham’swere taken down into the city caves and
Liverpool’s went to Speke Hall.
Sanderstead’s children’s excursion was toMount Pleasant Sorting Office.Husbands and Wives’ parties continued.
Bristol’s large membership meant that 70were invited to one member’s house and‘seats were found for everyone!’ Medway
Towns held a Caribbean evening,
Nottingham hosted Paté and Plonk partiesand Birmingham had Ham & Eggs!

Blackheath held an Antiques Roadshowevent and Woldingham invited Hilary Kay totalk on Tomorrow’s Antiques. Harrogatespent a day at Ripon Races and West Sussexhad a snooker evening, perhaps inspired bythe golden years of televised snooker.
An Escape from Domesticity 

Rush with the children to school
Thaw out cakes and that apple fool
Soak the breakfast mugs in the sink
And give all the dogs a good drink
Sweep toys all under the stair
HONK! HONK! ‘Hold on – I’ll be there!’
Do face and brush through my hair
Slam door – and I’m walking on air!

I’m off for a Regional Day,
I feel quite light-hearted and gay!
There’s time to talk and relax – 
Look forward to LUNCH, not just snacks.

In Church I was ‘free’ I could pray!
No small boy’s ‘What did he say?’
Then a hubbub of Wives, so smart
As with Hostesses they depart.

Such a lunch, the table and flowers –
It must have taken her hours!
And everything’s done with such ease
True fellowship, wanting to please.

And then it’s a talk on ‘The Arts’,
And I’ve met a colleague from ‘Barts’
All too soon, it’s half past three,
Just time for a biscuit and tea.

Home! And they rush to the door
‘Mum, Fido’s been sick on the floor,
And I hug them all, and they say
‘You’re nicer when you’ve been away!
Mum, WHERE did you GO today?’

Trisha Harris

Spirit of Wives 1981-90

Guernsey Mollie Jones’ SWF Exec

The marriage of Sally and Charles Barker-Dodds
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This was to be a decade full of startling
news and one that provided the perfect
bridge between the outrageous 80s and
the dawn of the new century.The 90s arrived with a bang in more waysthan one; a hurricane and severe storms hitthe UK, the Poll Tax Riots hit London,Geoffrey Howe made his famous resignationspeech and Margaret Thatcher resigned asPrime Minister. Twickenham’s speaker, thewife of a Tory MP, visited during theleadership crisis, ‘giving it much extra topicalinterest’. John Major triumphed in thegeneral election. Across the world there was widespreadredrawing of maps as Germany reunited, theUSSR collapsed, Poland became a republic,Hong Kong was handed back to the Chineseand African nations merged and separated.Oxford members heard a first-hand accountof the coup in Moscow. Leaders who were tomotivate their countries were Nelson

Mandela, Mikhail Gorbachev, Lech Walesa,Bill Clinton and Saddam Hussein.After Britain’s humiliating exit from the ERMon Black Wednesday, all the hard won gainsof the 80s seemed to be lost. It marked thestart of a deep recession.  The housingmarket collapsed, inflation soared,unemployment reached 2.5 million and thecollapse of Barings Bank and the popping ofthe Dotcom bubble also exacerbated thegloom. WFCC Joan Ferrer wrote ‘In thesehard times, when unemployment iswidespread and money is short, do weexhibit fellowship? Are we actually lookingat ways to help those members who havefallen on hard times?’ Later she wrote thatindeed we do: ‘Our Fellowship came into itsown in these difficult times through prayerand fellowship.’ Numerous Westminster sexscandals helped set the Tories on a slowwalk to electoral annihilation and in 1997Tony Blair’s New Labour won a landslide

1990s
Spin, Spice & HRT

Joan Ferrer and Sheila Ferrar 

A contemplative Fellowship, a catholic Fellowship, a compassionate

Fellowship, a companionable Fellowship.  Whatever we do in the name of

the Fellowship, needs to be measured against these four words

Margaret Presgrave

“
”
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victory and spin came to mean more thandizziness. The first Muslim MP was elected.The Sunday Trading Act allowed traders toopen for eight hours on Sundays and ASBOswere introduced. The Child Support Agencywas designed to bring fairer financialsettlements to divorcing couples and theNursery Education Voucher Scheme wasstarted. Spousal rape became a crime inEngland and Wales. Notable politicalmilestones were the Good Friday Agreementthat ended the IRA’s campaign of bombingand the establishment of Scottish and WelshAssemblies.Kuwait was invaded by Iraq, which led toOperation Desert Storm. Chelmsford had aScattered Wife in Saudi Arabia and the GulfWar ‘cast a long shadow’ over Bury St
Edmunds where one member’s husbandwas serving. In her letter the CentralChairman asked Wives to pray for peace inthe Middle East. Abergavenny noted that‘turmoil in Europe must not pass unheededand here is a clear target for our prayer’ asChechen, Kosovan and Serbian wars werewaged and British troops were sent toSarajevo, following the Bosnian genocide. InRwanda up to one million, mainly Tutsipeople, were killed. Wives arrived in asubdued state and a minute’s silence washeld at the AGM on the morning of theDunblane massacre. Other massacresfollowed at Waco and Columbine Schools, aSarin attack in Tokyo hit the headlines andour farming community was rocked by theBSE crisis. More happily, Blackheath held a‘joyful celebration’ on the return of TerryWaite from his captivity.NASA landed a craft on Mars, the Hubbletelescope was launched, DNA identificationwas used in criminology for the first time,the Human Genome Project commenced,

Dolly the sheep (the first mammal to becloned) was born, biodegradable productswere invented and the first geneticallymodified food went on sale.The National Lottery was launched, theChannel Tunnel opened, legislation allowedpolytechnics to become universities, Punchceased publication and the Scouts admittedgirls. The terms political correctness, riskassessments, the Euro, Viagra and climatechange became common parlance.Entrepreneurship saw one Bury St
Edmunds member set up an ice cream bus.George Carey became Archbishop ofCanterbury and the Church of England votedto allow women to become priestsprompting Shrewsbury to take ‘aquestioning view of the ordination ofwomen.’ HIV became a health risk forheterosexuals and there was increasing

acceptance of homosexuality. The Queen dubbed the 40th anniversary ofher accession her ‘annus horribillis’ due tovarious scandals damaging the image of herfamily. Fires broke out at Windsor Castle(Buckingham Palace was opened to thepublic to raise funds for repairs) and at YorkMinster, and the Royal Yacht Britannia wasdecommissioned. Princess Diana died inParis. Thirty two million people watched herfuneral on TV. Aldershot’s outing toKensington Palace was cancelled as tributeswere still being laid at the railings in hermemory.As the economy flourished, Britpop and CoolBritannia became buzzwords and pride inBritish culture and patriotism increased.Contributors included musicians, Blur, Oasisand the Spice Girls and designers and artists,

Alexander McQueen, Damien Hurst andTracey Emin. The 90s also saw an increase inrave and acid culture, creating a new scene ofdance music, drug taking and fashions. It hadits own uniform of neon colours, short skirtsand crop tops.  The Princess of Wales was theantithesis - a major icon and fashioninfluence on the majority. ElizabethHurley wore her infamous blackVersace dress. 

   

Margaret Presgrave and Pamela Halford

The Spice Girls
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Sebastian Faulks published Birdsong andTerry Deary his first Horrible Histories.Popular films included Four Weddings and a
Funeral, Harry Potter and The Lion King andon TV Keeping up Appearances, Mr Bean and
Teletubbies were watched. The BBC launchedits online news service and the London Eyebegan turning.Helen Sharman was the first woman in space,Stella Rimmington the first female director ofMI5, Betty Boothroyd the first femaleSpeaker of the House of Commons and thefirst all-woman team to reach the North Polewas British.The boom of membership up until this timeto the possible bust of the Fellowship in the90s as numbers diminished occupied ourminds. How to attract younger women intoWF, how SWF could be more flexible to

accommodate younger working Wives andthe possibility of branches becoming All Agewere major concerns. A survey found that75% of Wives worked full or part-time.Christian marriage was severely under threatand WF found itself having to reassess itscore values. There were so many options forwomen and WF asked them for commitment,which they found difficult. To tackle the firstissue, evening meetings, crèches, anddiffering days were offered for meetingsalthough as Leamington Spa & Warwickattested, it was the same core of loyalmembers who attended.  Wives’ multitaskingskills are often put to the test but even
Shrewsbury were astonished that ‘thedelicious lunch after the AGM, held at theChairman’s house, was served in betweensending all four sons off to university andforeign parts that day!’ WFCC reported that‘Wives are joining later,usually in their 30sand even early 40s.’Apathy in volunteeringto serve as branchofficers remained aproblem and onebranch asked ‘is it onlyus who are sufferingfrom this insidiousdisease?’ No!The age limit of WFmembers was raised to53 but debate rumbledon – ‘we discuss, wedecide, but shall weever be satisfied?’Subsequently Wivesvoted to increase itfurther but withSeniors disagreeingthe motion did not

achieve a 2/3majority and failed.Dwindling numbersin WF was a majorconcern and therewere frequentreferences to thisproblem in themagazine, ways ofrectifying this werediscussed endlessly.
Bournemouthvoiced theirconcerns that theyhad no Wives groupand no youngerrecruits. In arecruitment drive
Bristol held a NewMember lunchwhich yielded 12new Wives.
Lancaster sufferedtoo; in one year theylost 8 of their 24members to SWF.There was stillreluctance by Wivesto move up toSeniors. As
Coventry SWFadvised ‘perhapsmembers of Wivesgenerally shouldreflect that unless theymove in to modernise our thinking, we shallgo on looking too old and meeting only attimes suitable to the over 60s.’ To cementrelations between branches extra care wastaken in programme planning and invitationsto sister branches were issued. The four
Cheltenham branches agreed that theirofficers would meet together four times a

year to co-ordinate their programmes.In her 1990 letter, the SWF chairmanmentioned co-incidences; the biggest co-incidence being that Sheila Ferrar waschairman of SWF and Joan Ferrer chairmanof WF, they were both Roman Catholic andboth had had sons at Downside. No doubtthis caused a great deal of confusion.

Queue for the loo!

90s notelet



Although attire was far less formal thanbefore and most members did not wear a hatto meetings, some did for national events. AtAnnual Day at Knebworth one commentedthat ‘it was lovely to see so many hats.’ WFCCEleri Wyn Burden always wore one andencouraged Joan to do the same.The BOC in 1991 posed three questions, howto encourage younger women to join, howcan Seniors be more flexible to accommodatenew, younger members and how tocommunicate news from Executive tobranches?  A suggestion that the wholemembership should elect the CC wasdiscussed but the status quo remained that‘Executive members are in the best positionto elect a Chairman.’ There was alsoclarification about divorcees; a member whobecame divorced could remain, a newdivorced woman could join but a divorceeliving with a partner should be asked toresign. However many felt that ‘in a caringFellowship there should be room forflexibility at branch level.’ The NCWaffiliation was put to the vote again; WFelected to sever the link but SWF continued. Regional Scheme Meetings were used toascertain branch views and to improvecommunication between branches andExecutive. The Fellowship was in danger offragmenting and a feeling of ‘wholeness’ wasemphasised by Margaret Presgrave – ‘Itreally matters that we see our Fellowship asa whole rather than as a mere collection ofdifferent branches’.  The first joint BOC forWF and SWF endeavoured to meld the two,however this failed in the view of oneattendee as they held both Communion andMass. ‘What a pity one service for all couldn’tbe arranged.’Membership of some branches fell toalarming levels; at one point
79Spirit of Wives 1991-2000

75th anniversary celebrations
So, as we celebrate 75 years of

Fellowship, let us look back with
gratitude … and forward with hope …
and who knows – with a bit of luck I too
might just make the centenary
celebrations in 2016

Pamela Halford

“
”
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Harrogate had only ten members. Others,usually Seniors, were very large, a knock-onfrom the post-war baby boom. With 83members, Wimbledon reported thatapproximately half attended meetings, stillhosted in homes. WFCC wrote howdisappointed she was to hear that severalbranches were to become All Age, ‘we shouldstrive to ensure that over the next 25 yearsthe number of our branches increasessignificantly.’ This was in contrast to aprescient report from BOC that it was ‘adefinite feeling of some of the members thateventually we will unite as one group of allages.’ Although called All Age the first

branches were not as we know them now.The members were divided by age intoWives and Seniors and they had a Chairmanand Secretary for both parts. They only hadone vote as they could vote at both AGMs. Aresolution from West Sussex that WF andSWF amalgamate was defeated at an AGM.Over the decade numerous branches didfold or merge, or become All Age but severalopened, most often when branches dividedor Scattered clusters decided to go it alone.
Medway Towns voted not to split. Somebranches, such as Woodbridge and
Salisbury Plain, which were SWF, earnestlytried to start WF groups as they had noready members to feed them. In 1998 therewere 3189 Seniors and in 1999 there werefewer than 1000 Wives in 48 branches ofwhich 14 were All Age. Only 180 memberswere younger than 40 and seven wereyounger than 30.The magazine continued to publish articlessubmitted by members. These were oftenpoems, prayers, book reviews (some ofbooks written by Wives) and overseasexperiences, both travel and living. Oneexample was the tale of two Wives whosailed across the Atlantic. They also exploredlife experiences such as coping with cancer,advanced driving and their experiences ofrunning a B&B. The Scattered Secretary’sletter kept members informed with newsyupdates of their families and movements,’fellowship by post.’ By reading the magazineclosely one can follow members as theymoved around the country. One example wasMaureen Barnes who took on the SWFCCrole despite her husband having severeParkinson’s disease. Her peregrinationsincluded Tidworth, Scattered (Hong Kongand Northumberland), Radlett,
Sevenoaks, Salisbury Plain and Truro

branches. What a wonderful giftto have a ready circle of friendswherever you move to. A sub-committee was taskedwith reinvigorating the magazine.A competition was launched for anew design for the cover, theprize was a £10 book token. Fiveentries were received andalthough a winner was selected,the design (a detailed cross-stitchsampler) was not used as it wasnot deemed suitable forreproduction and the coverremained unchanged. They alsodecided to revert to separatesections for WF and SWF andbook reviews returned. Sets ofback copies of the magazine werebound for posterity.Sub-groups within branches

flourished although some prayer anddiscussion groups closed.
Northumbria studied MichaelQuoist’s The Christian Response and
Oxford discussed the new taxationscheme for women. Chichester ranan embroidery group. The lunchesprovided at Bristol’s Bridge Clubbecame so grand that it was tooonerous for the hostess, they wentback to basics and the group wasbuilt up again.  Despite the ageingmembership babies were beingproduced regularly – South Trentboasted four babies in one year!Some rural branches such as
Abergavenny were very widelyspread and members had to travelmany miles to attend meetings.
Salisbury Plain wrote ‘it showed thescattered nature of the branch that

A Worcester Tea Party
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members boarded the same train as it passedthrough three counties’ on the way toLondon. East Anglian Scattereds reallywere scattered, some had a 100 mile roundtrip to meet up and in one year they visitedBurnham Market, Southwold, Sheringhamand Norwich. 
Camberley had a tour of Eton College,
Coventry visited Chatsworth, Cambridgesaw the Quaker Tapestries, Winchestertoured a farm and Worcester took a dip inthe Droitwich Brine Baths. Epsom lookedbehind the scenes at Derby Day ‘evenweighing in on the jockeys’ scales – verybrave.’ Haywards Heath toured a member’s

Scandia Hus house. ‘50 of us trampled overher new carpets, oohing and aahing at herlovely house. She must have heaved a sigh ofrelief that it was a fine day.’ Stour Valleywent on a nightingale walk in a naturereserve followed by a fish and chip supper –‘the sublime to the ridiculous!’ Otherdestinations included the Tate Gallery,Finchcocks Musical Museum, Cadbury Worldand Crown Derby. Esher had a shopping tripto Harrods and Abergavenny venturedfurther afield visiting Normandy. Topics for talks ranged from the light-hearted to the serious. Birmingham aimedto ‘balance the Christian, the culinary and thecultural’.  Lancaster aimed for the culinarywhen Maxine Stott gave a cookerydemonstration but due to grammatical laxityin the report, they appeared to hark back toRoman times ‘and one of our membershelped us to make delightful stuffed mice(complete with dresses and hats).’
Weybridge asked themselves ‘If you werearrested for being a Christian, would therebe enough evidence to convict you?’
Nottingham examined Racial Awareness andOur Moral Dilemmas as Parents. Harrogateappraised Motherhood in the Nineties and
Oxted & Limpsfield asked Is MarriageRelevant in the 1990s? Many branches didnot meet in the school holidays but Oxford

decided to hold informal coffee mornings incommittee members’ homes to helpengender fellowship. Home grown meetingsflourished with branches realising the talentsof their members such as a Mid Hertsmember talking about textile conservation oroften, in sessions such as Wives and Lives,they discovered hitherto unknown factsabout their friends. As many members of
Coventry were celebrating their Silverwedding anniversaries they held a HereComes the Bride lunch to which guestsbrought dresses ‘in varying shades ofcrumpled grey’, albums and othermementoes. A Cheltenham hostess hadmore than expected when, during anillustrated farm talk, ‘two ducks and twogeese made themselves very much at homeon the pale gold sitting room carpet.’Popular speakers were Mrs BernardWetherill, Lady Coggan and Sara Jones,widow of Col H Jones. All were the wives of

prominent men, who spoke of their ownlives. Many branches borrowed ideas fromothers so there was a rash of talks on colourcounselling, Childline, Women in theMinistry, Mrs Diana Lamplugh advising Howto Beat Aggression in the Workplace,Reflexology, the Alexander technique andRomanian Orphanages. Ex WFCC MollieJones gave talks on keep fit and travels inZambia. Birmingham appear to have had thefirst talk on Living with Dementia. The newscience of genetic engineering also provedpopular. After combing through programmes,Barbara Mangles, whilst Central Secretary,compiled a list of the top ten meetings: top ofthe list were Aromatherapy and HRT and forSWF it was Beekeeping.Many branches celebrated their own branchanniversaries: North London did it in style.As their founding had been in 1945 they helda VE themed event. There was wartimedress, mementoes and Spam pie. 

Lis Stanley and Dame Cicely Saunders

Diamond Jubilee edition of magazine

The past is our heritage and our
example.  The old aims and Christian
ideals of the Fellowship cannot change
… but it is up to us to express them to
potential Wives in a way that they will
understand.  We have so much to 
share

Mary Garton

“

”
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Church services were still a cornerstone ofevery programme and even in its first year
Shrewsbury reported that they hadworshipped in Catholic, C of E, Methodist andCongregational churches.

Does this sound familiar? ‘So off we set!Crack of dawn, children organised, husbandorganised, animals organised, anything else?Just a car full of Wives.’ Travel to national

events continued by coach, car and train andwhen the ticket collector clipped the
Wimbledon Wives' tickets he commentedthat there were four ladies just like them inthe next carriage: ‘he had unerringlyidentified a quartet of Wives!’ They alsodiscovered that their Chairman could milkcows! An AGM at Westminster Cathedral Hallwas delayed by 15 minutes because of abomb scare on the Underground and Bristolonly managed to attend courtesy of ‘a kindLondon Transport guard who let us out ofthe Circle Line to head for a taxi.’ WFcertainly widens horizons. The report goeson to say that it was their Chairman’s firsttrain journey since college and she ate herfirst M&S sandwich! North London providedflowers and the coffee, bringing all the cups

and saucers with them. Frustrations werevented in one report of an AGM when ‘theConstitution, which had been circulated theprevious year, was discussed as if it hadnever seen the light of day before.’ Areflection of the change in lifestyle duringthis time is the fact that in 1998 half thebranches were not represented at the WFAGM.On their way to Autumn Conference
Nottingham made a detour to theAquascutum factory shop. With the caralready loaded with ‘three enormous boxesof food and a surfboard’ they had anotherdetour on their return to drop them off withthe driver’s son who had just starteduniversity. Guildford thanked their Seniorswith a Pudding Party for helping thementertain 250 Wives. Early arrivals at one

Annual Day ‘met the Central Chairmandolling herself up in the loos, anyway shelooked the part, with a lovely hat.’ Who wasmore bemused at another Annual Day whenWives shared the lobby of a Forte Hotel withthe Association of ex-boxers?Despite some members’ reluctance to attendevents outside their own branch andentreaties in the magazine to do so, therewas no shortage of opportunities. In 1994there were ten Regional Days.Spirits were high at the start of this decade,the Fellowship was about to celebrate its75th anniversary and did so in Holy TrinityChurch, Coventry in 1991, when over 600, ‘aswarm of Wives’, attended a wonderful
Judith Duckworth's Exec

A magazine cover competition entry

As members left the church, traffic
was brought to a standstill as wave upon
wave of WF ladies ebbed and flowed in a
sea of hats, as they crossed the road to the
Leofric Hotel.  I have these memories of
hats; memories of hundreds of Wives
streaming across Broadgate and
practically everyone was wearing a hat.
Hats of every size and shape, hue and style,
with flowers or feathers or bows. Hats that
could confidently be sported at Henley or a
smart wedding. These processions, so
elegant, stopped and held up the traffic in
Coventry for some time, much to the
surprise of the worthy citizens of this city’.  

‘We’ve a Fellowship that thrives
To last us all our lives.
Aren’t you glad you’re a Senior Wife?

Confidences are exchanged which
would never be whispered, perhaps, on
one’s home territory. Griefs and
disappointments, hopes and fears are
voiced. Some talk. Some listen

“
”

“

”
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service and lunch.  To wear a hat or not towear a hat was the biggest conundrum. Theservice was taken by Bishop SimonBarrington-Ward whose mother was a Wife.Joan Ferrer wrote in her letter that he hadexpressed his wish to support theFellowship, indeed later leading the SWFAnnual Day. ‘We have now acquired a Wives’Bishop’. SWF celebrated its Diamond Jubilee in 1994with a service at Rochester Cathedralfollowed by lunch in the Corn Exchange. Thespeaker was the headmistress of Benendenwho spoke appropriately about TheChanging Status of Women from 1916 to thePresent Day. Six past CCs read theintercessions.

‘The greatest gift this country has given the
world this century is the hospice movement.’William Rees-Mogg.The bond between WF and St Christopher’sHospice strengthened. Dame Cicely, recentlypresented with the Papal Award ofDamehood of St Gregory, spoke at severalWives events and as a 75th anniversary gift,Wives provided curtains for the chapel.Other speakers from the Hospice included DrThomas West and, christened by Charity Rep,Sandy Fisher, Dr ‘Dishy’ Dunlop. When Sandydied suddenly, Wives hastened to donate and£1750 was raised which bought displaycabinets for the Study Centre.The Fellowship joined in the ThanksgivingService in Westminster Abbey to celebratethe 25th anniversary of St Christopher’s. Thefirst Wives Day at the Hospice was held forSWF in 1995. The St Christopher’sMillennium Project was set up in 1997 andprovided bursaries for overseasprofessionals to travel to St. Christopher’s fortraining in palliative care. The Millennium

Fund was launched in 1999 to build anEducation Centre. Branches continued toraise money usually by sales and socialevents but North London had a novel way; aWives’ Weigh-In. They paid £1 to be weighedand another £1 for each pound gained. £200was collected from a membership of 31! In1993 £43,000 was donated to StChristopher’s. Bravely Blackheath decidedto put on a summer concert at the RoyalNaval College, sponsored by a legal company.It was a sell-out, Dame Cicely attended and£8,000 was raised.Food continued to be a big draw at socialevents and branches became moreadventurous. Kenilworth held Indonesianand Austrian suppers, Haywards Heathsupped Glühwein and munched mince pieswhile Northampton had a Polish ChristmasEve supper with twelve fish dishes. Theirsubsequent cookery demonstration wasfoiled by a dog that ate the pastry for thetart! Woldingham indulged in a champagnetasting and Lancaster had a Danish

Smörgåsbord and a Ranch Lunch. North
London had a Polish cookery demonstrationand Sanderstead sampled Greek and Italiandelicacies. Not content to cook in a member’shome Solihull travelled to Florence for aweek of Tuscan cooking. Coventry held aprogressive dinner party: ‘horrendous toarrange but well worth it.’
South Trent prepared a family bonfire partyand Blackheath maintained its Scottishdancing evenings. Swimming days werepopular. The day of East Cheshire’s lunchparty was ‘so hot that even a few Seniorstook a dip, so you see there is life afterWives!’ North London offered croquet andtea and Bristol held an Epiphany Tea andwhen a Bury St Edmunds membercelebrated her 90th birthday she invited herguests to ‘join her in English Country dancingon her lawn!’When branches ventured outdoors forparties, more often than not the weather wastoo hot or too wet. Solihull & Knowle were‘washed away’ at an open air Romeo andJuliet production. Tunbridge Wells hadmore than rain to contend with when theyattended an outdoor production beside thelake at Hever Castle. The performance wasdelayed while the bomb disposal squadremoved a wartime bomb from the water!Husbands and guests were not forgotten.
Wimbledon laid on a Swingtime dance partyand then a Fellowship Dance for 200 guestsfrom surrounding branches. Liverpool stuckto the mantra that catering for the ‘Magicalforty always seemed to see us through’, eventhough actual attendance was never knownbeforehand. Purbeck experimented by ‘notonly bringing our own food but also our ownplates and cutlery’ and Middle Thames helda Burns’ Night Supper with one of thehusbands addressing the haggis.

Spirit of Wives 1991-2000

Sheffield posh hats

Wives is an oasis of refreshment and
spiritual help 

(WF BOC 1994)
“ ”

What Kind Of Wife? 
Are you an active member, the kind that
would be missed,
Or are you just contented that your name is
on the list?
Do you attend the meetings and mingle with
the throng?
Do you take an active part, and help the
work along?
Or are you simply satisfied to only just
belong?
Do you assist the meetings and help to make
things tick,
Or leave the work to just a few; then talk
about the clique?
Think about it!  For you know right from
wrong –
Are you an active member – or do you just
belong?
Trisha Harris
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Wives’ reputation for travel is renowned –
journeys to far flung branches have held
no fear for members. With easier and
more affordable travel and more
adventurous participants Wives have
become more intrepid and ventured into
hitherto unfamiliar regions overseas. Under the auspices of International ChurchTravel, a small group of Wives, under theleadership of the Archdeacon of Oxford,made two pilgrimages in the 70s. In the 90sMollie Jones suggested that pilgrimages tothe Holy Land be resurrected. NormanWareham, a Canterbury husband and layreader at the Cathedral ran seven in all whichwere led by Revd John Mothersole.  Since

then pilgrimages have been organised byMaureen Barnes, Pat Lord and Jenny Jeapesand have been led by the Rt Rev DavidRossdale, Bishop of Grimsby, Canon RayHubble, a New Forest husband, a Cotswoldhusband Revd Hugh Williams, Salisbury
Plain’s Revd Paul Abram and Revd PamelaSoult from East Cheshire.  The concept of pilgrimage is woven into ourconsciousness from an early age; rememberthe Canterbury Tales: ‘thanne longen folk to
goon pilgrimage’. We think of it as a Christianthing, but pilgrimage to Mecca is one of thefive pillars of Islam, and for millennia peoplehave been travelling for the purpose ofworship.  In addition to spiritual journeys, Wives havealso travelled together in a more social andinformal manner. In 1964 Esher organised atrip to Holland, then Sorrento, and otherbranches followed. Holland was thedestination for Cheltenham too. In 1973 itwas suggested that Wives used the servicesof Horizon and brochures were circulated. Itwas agreed to try the experiment for oneyear. It is not known what the uptake was,but 20 years later the Wives’ FellowshipHoliday originated in Sussex. Two Haywards
Heath Wives jointly initiated trips toEuropean destinations. Subsequently an
Ashdown Forest Wife took sole

responsibility and, along with her son, theWives’ holiday became one of theirspecialities to which husbands werewelcome and many lifelong friendships wereforged. In 1986 a group of Wives visited the
Guernsey branch.

Journeys 
and Junkets             

Norman Wareham in King Solomon's stables

Oberammergau 

Dead Sea ladies

The Pilgrim Prayer

May the God who called our father
Abraham

To journey into the unknown,

And guarded him and blessed him,

Protect us too and bless our journey.

May his spirit be with us on the way,

And may he lead us back to our homes in
peace.

Those we love, we commend to his care.

He is with them, we shall not fear.

As for ourselves, may his presence be our
companion,

May his confidence support us as we set
out,

So that blessing may come to us and to
everyone we meet.

Blessed are you, O Lord,

Whose presence travels with his people.

Baruch Adonai.  Amen
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Grapevine has published reports of all thesejourneys but there have also been severaltravelogues written by individual wives,recounting their often risky but exhilaratingexpeditions. These trips remind one of thecourageous Wives embarking on trips to anew life in the Empire in the early days ofWF. Expeditions recounted include a trip toPeking, an overland trip to Nepal, a soloround the world trip by train and bus, onefrom Beirut to Tehran and a coach trip toCalcutta in the 70s. Latterly, among othersnarrated are a walk on the Inca Trail and atrip to Tajikistan.

Enjoying each other’s company

Italy

Oberammergau

Oberammergau 

Husbands in the Holy Land

Ethiopia

Guernsey

Guernsey

Spirit of Wives – Journeys and Junkets

PilgrimagesThe Holy LandOberammergauSantiago de CompostelaNorthern GreeceTurkeyEthiopiaEgyptItalyAustria

HolidaysItalian LakesSwitzerlandCharente MaritimeGermanySouthern FranceThe AuvergneAustriaJuraBrittanyOberammergauIrelandAlsaceNorthern SpainNormandyGuernsey 
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Thousands of revellers gathered across
the UK. The final countdown to the new
millennium began. Ten, nine, eight ... a
collective intake of breath ... seven, six,
five ... strangers gripped each other's
arms ... four, three, two, one. As the clock
struck midnight fireworks illuminated
the night sky. A wave of euphoria engulfed
the crowds but few could have predicted
the explosive series of events that would
define the first decade of the new century.We were excited by the prospects that thenew millennium would bring althoughfearful that as digits rolled over, theMillennium Bug was going to causecomputers to malfunction and potentiallyaffect everything from video recorders topower stations. Few decades delivered as many stunning,life-changing moments as the noughties. Thedecade had only just begun when, on 9/11,al-Qaeda launched terrorist attacks in the

USA and provoked the Afghanistan War. Asthe autumn term began several branches hadchurch services on the same day or shortlyafterwards. In Harrogate the planned themeof service was abandoned and a specialaddress was given by the minister. Osamabin Laden was eventually killed but it wasthirteen years before multinational troopswithdrew from Afghanistan. Concurrently,the UK and USA invaded Iraq to deposeSaddam Hussein who they believed hadweapons of mass destruction.  GuantanamoBay came into our lexicon. Wives at SummerMeeting held a two-minute silence whenBritain was stunned by the 7/7 terroristattacks on London’s transport system. Therewere numerous mass shootings of the youngacross the world and Britain had a season ofviolent riots. The war in Syria and ISIL, theextremist militant group, became front-pagenews as did the huge migration of displacedpeople to Europe. Paris suffered twomassacres at the hands of Islamic extremists

2000s2000s

Nothing can replace the phone call that asks ‘how are you?’ and  can I

help?’, because that’s what we do best, caring and sharing together

(Weybridge commenting on the advent of email)

Coming Together

“ ”
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in 2015, at the office of the satirical magazineCharlie Hebdo and around the city, when 130people were murdered by suicide bombersand gunmen.  History was made when PopeBenedict XVI retired and the first femaleChurch of England bishop was consecrated.Nelson Mandela, Margaret Thatcher, MichaelJackson and Dame Cicely Saunders died.Angela Merkel, Aung San Suu Kyi, JK Rowling,Hilary Mantel and Malala Yousafzai wereamong the significant women of the 21stcentury. Barack Obama broke racial barriers when hewas elected the first black US President andthe Euro was introduced as commoncurrency in Europe. An economic slumpbegan in the USA which resounded aroundthe world and prompted a global financialcrisis, considered the worst since the Great

Depression of the 1930s, causing hardship tofamilies, businesses and countries. Greececoncentrated minds in Europe as their exitfrom the Euro was debated. The last 15 years have been shaped by man-made and natural disasters. As well as thethousands killed in the war againstterrorism, worldwide weather caused hugedeath tolls - an enormous tsunami in SE Asia,Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans andearthquakes in Haiti, Pakistan, China andNepal. Extensive temporary camps wereerected for evacuated families and refugeesand an outbreak of ebola threatened WestAfrica. Outbreaks of foot and mouthcaused countryside mayhem withmany rural branches having to cancelmeetings. Areas of Britain sawunprecedented flooding during2007 and Wives’ offers of helpto each other wereoverwhelming as theinclement weather affected

branch plans. When Sanderstead’s lunchwas held on the hottest day of the year, ‘thegentlemen wilted and retired inside, to befound watching the football World Cup!’ andeven -4° and three inches of snow did notdeter Nottingham members attending acookery demonstration. Labour had settled into government andindeed would be in power until 2010 afterwinning a third term. Tony Blair eventuallyrelinquished the leadership to GordonBrown. Public sector jobs swelled as did thedebt, but by far the biggest change toBritain’s social make-up was the Labourpolicy of mass immigration. TheConservatives eventually oustedLabour and David Cameron usheredin a new world of coalition, thenwon outright in 2015 after manyScottish constituenciesreturned SNP MPs.Westminster was rocked bythe politicians’ expenses

scandal and the IRA announced the end of itsarmed campaign. Fox hunting was outlawedand at one stage fifty pubs closed everyweek, partly due to the smoking ban. Ablockade at petrol refineries in protestagainst high fuel taxes caused petrolshortages. Liverpool’s Annual Service waspostponed due to taxi drivers blockadingroads. Same-sex civil registrations tookplace, followed by same-sex marriages.Beagle 2 landed on Mars, Philae landed on acomet, a spacecraft reached Pluto, and theLarge Hadron Collider was switched on.Xbox, Wii and Nintendo continued todevelop. Flat screen televisions becameubiquitous, digital recording made TV catch-up simple, Wi-Fi and high speed fibre opticbroadband made browsing the internet easy.The internet and its related offshoots, email,Google, Facebook, YouTube, Skype, Amazonand Twitter, transformed the way we lived,worked and played. Satnavscertainly helped Wives as they

 

A New Century 

Lord, as we start this new century, we
thank you for our lives, our homes and our
loved ones. 

In this year of new beginnings, help us to
look afresh at all our relationships: all that
we are doing, and all that we hope to
achieve. 

Watch over us; as we care for our families
and our Fellowship. 

Help us to find the energy, the time, and the
will to live our lives as you would wish. 

Help us to grow in Your love and in the love
of one another. 

Give us the vision of what love can achieve. 

And may love, laughter, and fellowship
warm our hearts this year and every year.
Through Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Pamela Halford

Northampton summer lunch
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travelled the country, relieving the passengerof navigational duties. Although mobilephones had been in existence for a while, itwas the introduction of Smartphones andparticularly the iPhone which transformedthe way we communicated. The humangenome project was completed and stem cellresearch, cancer therapies and bionic limbsbecame more sophisticated. Renewableenergy became the buzzword with aproliferation of green initiatives. We saw the appearance of the sandwichgeneration, boomerang kids, helicoptermums and NEETS as people grappled withhigher life expectancies, better medical careand a reduction in state spending. The Queen Mother died, aged 101, seven

months after her daughter PrincessMargaret. On a happier note the royalhousehold and the country had much tocelebrate in the following years. PrinceCharles married Camilla Parker Bowles andPrince William wed Catherine Middletonamid a media frenzy. The royal Diamondwedding anniversary and Golden Jubileewere quiet affairs; however, the DiamondJubilee was marked with a wet Thames riverpageant and parties across the country.Prince George and Princess Charlotte wereborn and the Queen became our longestreigning monarch in 2015.The new Millennium Dome opened itsdoors, as did the Tate Modern, housed in areused industrial building, an increasinglycommon concept. The Lord of the Rings,
Slumdog Millionaire and Avatar wereshowing at cinemas and the Harry Potterfilms were released. We watched The X
Factor and Big Brother, while Strictly Come
Dancing put a spring in all our steps. RobbieWilliams, Coldplay, U2, Amy Winehouse,Lady Gaga and Adele ruled the charts. UsainBolt broke the 100m record and Britain hadsuccess on the F1 racetrack, on Centre Court,won a Rugby World Cup and The Ashes andcollected an unprecedented number ofmedals at the London Olympics.A prediction that the next few years weregoing to be difficult was well founded. At thebeginning of the decade Wives began to faceone of their biggest decisions, whether tomerge the Wives and Senior branches. Manybranches were struggling with severelydepleted numbers and few committeevolunteers were forthcoming. Tentative stepswere made for branches to combinefollowing the amalgamation of the ExecutiveCommittees. Maxine Stott and JudithDuckworth initiated this and Moira Edmunds

and Jane Hill oversaw it. Jane became thefirst Chairman of the whole Fellowship forover 60 years. A redrafting of theConstitution in 2005 confirmed we were tobe known as the Wives’ Fellowship onceagain. Eventually, the majority of brancheshad no age rules; only a few adhered to agesegregation. The unification of branchesnecessitated rethinking the timing andstructure of meetings, ensuring that Wivesand Seniors were fully integrated withinmeetings. East Cheshire, Guildford and
South Trent ran crèches to entice youngermothers (Stour Valley had two new babies),and Birmingham started Coffee andCroissants after the school run, initially formothers and latterly for grandmothers. An

AGM proposal that non-Christian women beinvited to join was overwhelmingly opposed.In her Chairman’s letter Maxine wrote ‘I havemanaged to achieve punctuality on mostoccasions with one notable exception, when Iwas held up by a herd of roaming cows. Thiswas compounded by my inability to find thevery rural Terling church, only arrivingeventually by courtesy of a local policeescort!’Another topic at the fore was retaining,recording and storing Wives’ archives whichwere eventually deposited, at The Women’Library. A Wives’ internet presence was mooted in2004 but dismissed as ‘unnecessary’. In 2007

Bath Wives go to Coventry - with hats

Posting parcels to Afghanistan
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a website was launched to be acommunication tool for members and aninformation portal for speakers andprospective members. It was completelyoverhauled in 2010 to be more practicableand became indispensable to Wives,receiving thousands of hits each month. Theday to day running of the organisation wasbecoming almost entirely electronic, totallyreplacing paper and postage.As early as 2003 BOC pondered, ‘What if weembrace single women, those in long-termcommitted relationships?’ A snapshot ofviews on this and other such topics waselicited from the membership via aquestionnaire sent out to each branch in2008. As a result it was decided that eachmember should now be canvassedindividually to see if the whole membershipwas broadly in line with the branch view,which was favourable. In 2010, of the 45% ofmembers who voted, 61% were in favour of achange to the Constitution, paving the wayfor a formal vote in the future.Yet another review of the Constitutiontook place in 2014. The key issueswere firstly to allow every memberone vote on crucial matters, ratherthan the two per branch hitherto, andsecondly to change the wording ofone important clause to permit‘Christian women to join WF, whethersingle, married, widowed or divorced.’The first matter gained almostunanimousapproval; thesecondcausedconsiderable

consternation and the issue threatenedto divide the Fellowship. However, in2015 the vote was held and the resultwas that branches could invite singlewomen to join. With an increasing number of womenworking and a decline in Christiancommitment, recruitmentwas an overarchingobstacle to thecontinuance ofWF. Severalbranchesclosed,
Purbeck andlongestablished

Bournemouth, andin 2000 membershipdipped below 3000. By2004, however, it spikedto 3800 members but againmore branches closed and membership

dwindledback to 3000 and 74branches. New Forestand Isle of Wightbecame satellitebranches of Winchesterand the once mighty
Oxford branchescombined into one withfewer than 70 members.
Woldingham Wivesmade a unilateral decisionto change their name to Women ofWoldingham and resigned. Every aspect of Wives’ business wasinspected; clarification was given thatdivorced women were welcome as members.A new service book, the History of Wives,new guidelines, the card for prospectivemembers, notelets and the constitution werereviewed, amended and republished. A newWF logo was designed to reflect movingforward into the next 100 years. Realisationthat our centenary was just a short timeaway concentrated minds into putting

financialand organisationalplans in place by creating a Centenary Fundand appointing an organising committee. The magazine had gently evolved, there weremore articles not related directly to Wives,such as accounts of members’ adventures.Email addresses, recipes, and black andwhite and later colour photos began toappear. Photographs of Executive memberswere used to introduce them and the branchreports became livelier. In 2004 themagazine gained a name, Grapevine, whichreflected the cover motif. Plans were agreedto make one issue of Grapevine an electronicversion in 2015.The Millennium provided a common themefor branch talks and events. Winchesterheld a Millennium Ball for St Christopher’s.Husbands continued to feature in socialevents, as well as appearing as speakers,chauffeurs and choirs at conferences.
Wells even had name badges madefor them! Coventry celebrated

Lancaster altar frontal

Spirit of Wives 2001-15
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St George’s Day in style with an Englishtheme. The hall was decorated with red,white and blue, as were the committee. Theyate fish and chips, had music hall andwartime songs, tested their knowledge ofEngland, Georges and dragons and ended theevening with a Last Night of the Promsconcert. There was a trend among branches to utilisethe home-grown talent within theirmembers far more and speakers continuedto be informative. Bristol’s talk, with muchaudience participation (solely vocal), onTeenagers and Drugs was well attended.Other popular subjects were IVF, GM foods,Mercy Ships, First Aid, RNLI, Hearing Dogs,hats . . . far more light-hearted than inprevious decades and there do not appear tobe quite so many debates within branches.However, Kenilworth’s long establishedStudy Group included presentations ofintellectual papers by members fordiscussion. Lancaster selected books on a

faith-related theme and conversationfollowed. Exeter divided the branch intosmall groups and debated issues such as themoral dilemma of single women usingartificial insemination to conceive.
Kenilworth reported ‘a slightly disastrousspeaker talking about violin making. He wasour Chairman’s nightmare speaker.’Sub-groups within branches, such asreading, keep fit, bridge, prayer, walking andchoir, were introduced and were verypopular. Bristol appeared to have fun attheir meetings: one was a Singalong Soundof Music evening and another was a fashionshow when members were invited to try on‘chintz leggings which rather attractivelyblended into the sofa.’ One of the mostunusual visits was a tour of the AcmeWhistle factory and the CEO proved such anentertaining speaker that he was hired for
Birmingham’s Regional Day. Following thesuccess of Downton Abbey, Highclere Castlewas a popular destination. The NationalMemorial Arboretum andHighgrove were alsoincluded in calendars aswas the Olympic Park.Golden Jubilee and RoyalWedding parties werenumerous, from

Shrewsbury’s Strawberriesand Sparkles to
Wimbledon’s black tiedinner. Walton on Thamestrumped all other brancheswhen they went, dressed intheir hats and finery, to thehome cinema room of amember to watch the RoyalWedding and toasted thecouple with champagne!The excitement of the

Windsor Castle Jubilee exhibition that
Chichester visited was knocked into secondplace when the hostess ran out of milk. Allwas saved when she popped next door, HRHPrince Andrew donated a couple of pints.Walks gained popularity, being both healthyand cheap for branch funds, although
South Trent’s walk was, perhaps,badly planned as there were 35stiles to lift dogs over!
Abergavenny instigatedpopular Church Crawls roundtheir very beautiful ruralchurches.Several branches reluctantlymoved meetings into halls becausethe number of Wives with largehomes was diminishing as membersdownsized. After Haywards Heath moved toa hall they introduced smaller ‘at home’coffee mornings to ensure the fellowshipcontinued. Meetings which involved foodwere still well supported. Some branchesshared lunch every time and for others tea

and biscuits sufficed.Following on from BOC, branches wereencouraged to think of different ways ofrunning their branches  adopting job sharingand flock systems. Blackheath introducedthree committees per year to plan eachterm’s programme and
Wimbledon was one of the firstbranches to go paperless,which heralded thewidespread use of email. Tocounter this possible loss offellowship Cheltenhamintroduced Email Tree coffeemornings.A Millennium Annual Day washeld in Coventry to which 900 gueststravelled by bus, minibus, car and train. Theservice was held in the cathedral and lunchin a local hotel. An address was given byDame Cicely Saunders. It was an upliftingservice, extremely well enjoyed andappreciated by participants.     

Hothorpe Hall with L-R Jenny Jeapes, Maxine Stott, Claire Stewart, Jane Hill and June Jury

Cheltenham 3 Tea and Cakes
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There is something exceptional about
being in such a huge congregation and we all
felt privileged to be there sharing it with
friends. It was reminiscent of other Wives’
services over the years. All very special in
different ways, all spiritually challenging and
refreshing. All removing us from the daily
routine and enriching our lives, our
friendships and our fellowshipWe are fortunate that we have entrées intosuch places as Knebworth House, WinchesterSchool, Oxford University, Sandhurst RMAand Coventry, Liverpool, Rochester andWorcester Cathedrals. At Annual Day in Baththe chatter in the Abbey ‘only ceased whenthe congregation was called to order by theRev Debbie Dewes commenting that she hadbeen about to say “Ladies and Gentlemen”but had realised she could only see onegentleman in the building.’ Wives’ inability tocurtail their chatting continued. At a

Fellowship Conference one report remarkedthat thirty years previously Wives had beenadmonished for making too much noise inthe lounge, this time they were too noisygoing in and out of chapel. At another eventat Launde Abbey one London memberremarked: 
The noise level in the Dining Room was

proof that a Wives' meeting would never be a
quiet one, but more importantly, would never
be a lonely one and that, young or not so
young, the Wives are naturally given to
fellowship as witnessed by their generous
bestowal of friendship and love to one another

Madeleine TattersallIt was suggested that a collective noun forWives could be ‘A cathedral of Wives’ orperhaps ‘A halo of hats’ and of course, therewas the sport of ‘Wife Spotting’. ‘As we tookour places in the cathedral, any student offashion, glimpsing our congregation wouldhave a snapshot of ‘the lady’s jacket’ of the21st century as 99% of us had opted for one.Perhaps this is why you can spot a Wife at100 paces across a car park!’ At Newark,‘Clusters of Wives gathered on street cornersand outside shops, and business in therestaurants on Castle Gate was booming.Why is it that Wives are so easy to spot?’ Oneof the most memorable conference speakerswe have listened to was Eve Rose, a youngcharismatic priest, Senior Chaplain to aMental Health NHS Trust. Movingly shedescribed her tortured journey from a verytroubled childhood to God. Fellowship Daysand Conferences continued, being open tohusbands every third year. Keeping In Touchfor Executive (KITE) was begun as a socialgathering for past members of the ExecutiveCommittee. A new name for FellowshipConferences was mooted to differentiate it

from the otherconferences in the WFdiary.The increasing cost ofnational events and thedifficulty of gettingbranches to organiseand host them, led to arethink of the Wives’calendar. As a hangoverfrom Wives andSeniors, there had beentwo overnight and twoday meetings eachyear. This wascondensed into oneovernight and one daymeeting with optionalaccommodation forthose travelling adistance. In 2004Annual Day in Londoncost £27.50. A ticket for therenamed Founders’Meeting, which combinedAnnual Day with SummerConference, in Shrewsburyin 2015 cost £42.50.Over 500 Wivesrepresenting 66 out of 85branches, including 17 pastCentral Chairmen, gatheredto celebrate WF’s 90thanniversary at ChristChurch Cathedral, Oxford.Kathleen Harwood, who joinedWives in Ceylon in 1947, spoke of thebeginnings in Salisbury. Both ministersconducting the service were women.Intercessions were led by the oldest andyoungest members and there was a choir of40 Wives, husbands and a daughter. As is
often the case for national events, theweather in Oxford was very blustery andshowery. Members, having been encouragedto wear hats as tribute to earlier members,battled stoically. Grace, said by MayFord’s daughter, preceded lunch in

Art created by a Coventry Wife
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Above: Guildford have lunch.  Below left: 2012 Olympic post box

Below: London Olympic Ambassador Gail Budd
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St Aldate’s. The CEO of St Christopher’s thenspoke and thanked Wives for their longhistory of support. Commemorative mugsand trinket boxes were produced. ‘The wonderful hats – they were magic –
even though they did have to arrive in plastic
bags!’

‘Seeing so many Wives sharing communion,
indicative of their deep commitment of faith
and to the Fellowship, brought tears to my
eyes.’

‘The service and sermon were so inspirational
and fully celebrated the essence of WF. One felt
– yes, this is what WF means to me and has
done for 30 years.’

‘People in Oxford stopped us in the street and
asked who we were and what the occasion
was’Annual services in different denominationalchurches continued within branches and oneof Chelmsford’s was organised by Quakermembers in a Meeting House. During a

Wimbledon servicethe Rector told thecongregation that‘not since theReformation has aCatholic priest beeninvited to preachfrom the pulpit of StMary’s’. With a nod tothe widely diversefaiths in England,branchesinvestigated otherplaces of worship.
Mid Herts visited aHindu temple, Leamington Spa & Warwicksaw a Sikh temple, Shrewsbury a GreekOrthodox church, Middle Thames aBuddhist retreat, Cheltenham a synagogueand Sheffield toured a mosque.
Northumbria held an annual spiritual daywhich was much appreciated by members.
Lancaster discovered that their best

attended meetings were Lenten Quiet Hoursheld in a local convent. Looking back, there isan enormous increase in the number ofwomen clergy who take our services andindeed Wives who have been ordained. After contributing to the St Christopher’sMillennium Appeal, Wives committed to funda research nurse to evaluate End of Life carein care homes, and bursaries for overseasstudents continued. In 2011 we gave £50,000to the Hospice. To raise funds North
Cheshire held annual Farmers’ Markets,
Nottingham and Shrewsbury sold second-hand books, Weybridge held bridge teas,
Winchester had plant sales and Esherconducted a Silent Auction. Kenilworthraised money by contributing to a communalbranch Christmas card. Wells was fortunateto be presented with a handbag when aspeaker from luxury brand Mulberry came toa meeting. This was raffled for StChristopher’s.  Very few of the previous charitable deedscontinued into the new century, however
Cambridge reinstated the tradition of

Autumn Conference  
I went to the WF Autumn conference 
I decided I’d stay overnight, 
My hostess lived in Old Knebworth, 
She was talented, blonde — a delight 
Her three dogs came out to meet us, 
(the two Sue’s, Mary and me) 
I wasn’t sure where to run, 
Or where was the nearest tree! 
For two of the dogs were enormous 
Shetland ponies in canine disguise, 
The third was a tiny King Charles, 
With a permanent air of surprise. 
It was late when we went to our bedrooms, 
I decided to take a shower, 
The shower head was enormous 
And I didn’t want too much power.
I should have worn my glasses — As the
dials I needed to see, 
I knocked a small knob a mistake! 
All hell let loose, stupid me! 
Such clanking and banging and hissing, 
I grabbed up my towel and ran, 
Down corridor — on to the kitchen 
To find dogs, people — a man. 
Two men my hostess and dogs, 
All came to my aid in a flash, 
And back we all raced to my room 
Oh! Why had I made such a hash? 
A cloud enveloped the doorway, 
It was like some mad crazy dream, 
Visibility nil in the bedroom, 
From my en-suite a steady stream.... 
My hostess was quite understanding 
And set the controls a right 
‘You’re our first guest you know, to indulge, 

in a steam bath after midnight.’
Pamela Halford

The poppy installation at the Tower of London

Wells Summer Meeting
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members making items for charity, sewingsquares for comfort blankets fortraumatised children and Woldinghamcontinued entertaining the ‘Blind Ladies’,now known as  Croydon Visual. Blackheathfilled care packages for the troops inAfghanistan and Esher Wives were issuedwith an empty Smartie tube (who ate themall?) and invited to fill them with 20p coins.This was in memory of one of their membersand the proceeds were sent to StChristopher’s.As well as group travel (pilgrimages andholidays), individual wives published reportsof their intrepid world adventures to China,Tajikistan, the Antarctic, New Zealand andNepal. Social events for husbands and guestscontinued to take the form of supper orlunch parties. Bath persuaded husbands to

entertain the Christmas party guests with‘turns’. Kenilworth experimented with atake-away for their Husbands & Wives socialwhich made for a very relaxing evening.However Shrewsbury’s take-away curry wasmore of a necessity after the plannedcasserole went to the wrong village of thesame name in a different county!  Hopefully
Harrogate’s Pot Luck Suppers weren’t quitethat pot luck! Solihull’s Christmas lunch wasnearly a disaster as the supplier, havingforgotten that the food was required hot,delayed the meal for forty-five minutes. By the twenty-first century so few Wives hadschool-age children that dedicated events forthem became rare. However some branchesincluded them in carol services and
Cotswold took theirs to a pantomime.Husbands were invited totalks, West Sussex heardabout Inns of England andthe traditional SupperParties flourished.As Lynn Brodlie noted onher retirement as Secretary‘Pride in our past gives usfaith for our future.’

The Business Meeting
Esher branch of Wives’ Fellowship weredesperate! The Chairman was short ofcommittee members, they just could not befound, everyone had their reasons why not.This poem, written by a branch memberdid the trick. Once this was read to themembers they got the message. 
The weary Chairman must cajole and plead, 
About the Club’s most pressing need. 
Election time is here once more 
And names are needed from the floor. 
‘Who will stand for the Committee?’
To miss the vote would be a pity. 
If you want the Branch to thrive 
Each one must help it to survive. 
So pull your weight and do your bit,
It’s not enough to come and sit. 
Pretending not to hear her call,
The members huddle in the hail.
‘She surely can’t mean us’, they cry,

And so they sit, and doze, and sigh
‘We’ve done our bit and had our say,
We’re not doing it again — no way.
We’re far too old, or sick, or tired,
Our helping days have long expired.’
The Chairman says, ‘I do mean you, 
And what you say is just not true.’
So, with more determination 
And with higher aspiration, 
We’ll fill each nomination form. 
The new Committee will perform.
The members wake and sit up straight, 
Even though the hour is late. 
Goodness, gracious, such surprise, 
The members can’t believe their eyes. 
Some, it seems, have been affected, 
And now they wish to be elected.
The Chairman can’t conceal her grin
As all the names are entered in,
‘I knew you’d come up trumps,’ she said,
And now the Branch can go ahead. 
Jenny Cornish

West Sussex at Lordington Farm, Chichester

Blackheath 2 Wives at the BBC                                      A new notelet  

WF cloth and flowers

Solihull Birmingham Crown Court
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So, in fewer than 100 pages, we have

endeavoured to record 100 years of

memories. Inevitably there have been

omissions but we hope that the

personalities, stories, quotations and

activities that we have chosen to illustrate

a century of our Fellowship will have

informed, entertained and uplifted you in

equal measure.The early days of WF are now beyond livingmemory but many long standing memberswill have recollections of numerous happy orinspiring events that have never beenformally recorded. The intimacy of branchmeetings in members’ homes; the joyousreunion of friends from far and wide atnational and regional gatherings over theyears; the hundreds of special services invillage church or vast cathedral and thewonderful hospitality given and received, canonly be reflected in a small way within thepages of a book.  The Spirit of Wives lives onin the members of today.   The opportunities that women of the 21stcentury enjoy are legion and have been hardwon by those many campaigns for equality,justice and freedom that have been waged inthe past century.  Our founders would havebeen astonished but fascinated by the

changes society has witnessed over the yearswhether in terms of communication,transportation or education.  Statistics showthat the age at which people marry has risensignificantly over the decades and thenumber of children in a nuclear family hasfallen; but marriage and family life remainthe ideal for many.  We know too thatchildren still thrive and prosper in thesecurity of a stable family home.  We cannotignore the modern day pressures of work,childcare and an increasingly secular outlookon family life but should recognise that theyoung wives and mothers of today need asmuch support as ever if they are to continueto uphold the highest ideals of Christianmarriage and family life that our Fellowshiphas espoused since it was founded.  How weshare the experiences that have nurturedmembers over the years with our daughtersand granddaughters is the challenge we facefor the future.  Some members may betempted to claim that they are part of historyand not the future – back numbers withnothing to offer – but, when asked to speakat a conference in 1951, Lady Milford felt thesame, considering herself too old tocontribute anything ‘but then I remembereda nice saying – “It is with back numbers thatthe fire is lit” – so she went!’

We too can reignite the flame of enthusiasmfor a treasured truth and thus support theaims and ideals of our founders into thefuture.   Wives’ Fellowship has always been aloose-knit organisation with few rules and astrongly defended flexibility in the waybranches are run.  This gives us the perfectplatform from which to relaunch a new andrelevant fellowship of Christian women whocan reinterpret the ideals of a spiritual,

intellectual and social sustenance to providethe friendship and solidarity that  so many ofus have enjoyed for so long, addressing theparticular challenges faced by wives andmothers in 2016 and beyond. 
May the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Love of God and the Fellowship of the Holy
Spirit be with us all now and in the days to
come.  Amen

One Fellowship              
I feel I have inherited a pair of earrings, much loved and valuable, and the fact that the

setting has been reworked several times over the years does not detract from the brilliance
of the stones. Diamonds of course. I hope they are still wearable for generations of Wives to
come. That is our challenge, we need to find the way for today’s busy young mothers
Mary Anne Turnbull

The Wives’ Fellowship was born at a period during the First World War which had
much in common with this moment. Great upheavals had made their mark upon a group of
thoughtful women. The spur of their own integrity drove them into an association more fluid
than most organisations, less obvious in its aims, more intangible in its form of membership.

With courage and humour and tolerance, they sought to find the answer to their problems, a
way of living, and in so doing, their relationship with each other created a real and lasting
bond on a deeper level than many other friendships. The moment has now come for the
Wives’ Fellowship to be born again

(1956 History of Wives, lifted from the last leaflet sent out by the Prayer Group in
1943, when WF and SWF split)   
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